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STATES MUST ASSIST 
LAW’S ENFORCEMENT

«>-
Before Bang’s Latest Operation

Wickersham Writes Letter 
Read at Governors’ Con
ference at Groton; Ex
presses President’s Views

BLAMES PARENTS 
FOR INCREASE 
IN CRIME WAVE

\

Groton, Conn., July 16.— George 
W. Wickersham, former United 
States attorney gefieral and now 
chairman of President Hoover’s 
commission to investigate crime 
and law enforcement, in a letter 
read before the twenty-first con
ference of governors here today ad
vanced the suggestion that states 
of the union might better co-oper
ate with the national government 
in enforcing prohibition, one of the 
major factors in crime. The letter 
was read by Governor Franklju H. 
Roosevelt of New York.

Wickersham declared at present 
the federal government is “ bearing 
the brunt’ ’ of enforcing prohibi
tion.

He suggested the job might be 
split up, the states taking over the 
handling of police regulations deal
ing with speakeasies, bootleggers 
and the like and the national gov
ernment attending to the bigger 
proposiiion of preventing importa
tion and manufacture of liquor.

The letter, the first public ex
pression of Wickersham’s views on 
the relation of prohibition to 
crime, since he was appointed 
chairman of President Hoover’s 
commission is “ significant,” Gov
ernor Roosevelt told the assembled 
governors. Roosevelt read from 
Wickersham’s letter the following:

“ Of course one of the most seri
ous subjects we must deal with is 
the enforcement of the Eighteenth 
Amendment. The amendment con
fers upon the states concurrent 
jurisdiction with the national gov
ernment. “ Thus far the federal 
government alone has 'oorne the 
brunt of the enforcement.

His Suggestion.
“ It seems to me that the govern

ors council might well appreciate a 
suggestion of approaching the 
government on some feasible pro
posal to share this burden.

“ If the national government 
were to attend to preventing Im
portation,' manufacture and ship
ment in inter-state commerce of u- 
toxicants the state undertaking the 
internal police regulations to pre
vent sale, saloons speakeasies, etc.,

\ the national and state laws might 
\ie modified so as to become reast a 
ably enforceable and the one great 
source of demoralizing and pecun
iarily profitable crime removed. 

.Must Support Constitution.
“ Every state executive has sworn 

to support and defend the Constitu
tion of the United States. The 
Eighteenth Amendment is part of 
the Constitution just as much as 
any other part of it. Surely it is 
pertinent to this conference to sug
gest and consider how they may 
best accomplish this solemn under
taking.”

The three day conference of the 
governors was formally called to 
order this morning with Governor 
John Trumbull of Connecticut de
livering the address of welcome. 
Governor George H. Bern of Utah 
presided. Twenty governors from 
all parts of the country were pres
ent.

Gov. Henry S. Caulfield, of Miss
ouri. making response to the ad
dress of welcome, declared Connec
ticut was living up “ right royally” 
to the ideal of a host. He praised 
the treatment accorded visiting 
governors and the plans for their 
entertainment.

Gov. Chas. W. Tobey, of New 
Hampshire remarked that the 
American flag was conspicuous by 
its absence and, on his suggestion, 
it was ordered that a flag be ob
tained and placed in the conference 
room.

Gov. Bern, Utah, then addressed 
the conference on crime.

“ There probably Is more drivel 
being written about crime today 
than about any other subject,” he 
said. “ The burden of the song is 
that more severe punishment will 
put an end to crime.

Silly Argument
“ The nonsense of that argument 

is apparent when we discover that 
only one out of thirty persons who 
commit crime is convicted and 
usually that one belongs to the 
feeble minded and so-called ‘cheap 
crooks.’ The big crooks get away 
and are not affected by the harsh 
treatment meted out to those who 
are caught.

“ The way to decrease crime Is to 
make certain that the perpertrators 
will be caught and punished. This 
is often an inter-tate operation and 
the ease with which offenders can 
move from one state jurisdiction to 
another makes their apprehension 
difficult.”

RooscVelt Speaks 
Governor Roosevelt followed 

Governor Bern to the speaker’s 
stand. He was warmly applauded.

“ We are now faced with new 
and alarming problems In criminal 
activities,”  said Governor Roose
velt,

“ I am very certain that the pub
lic is aroused to the necessity of 
suppressing the outrageous and 
open lawlessness evident by the 
murders committed daily in the 
public streets of our great cities, 
of private feuds between gunmen 
which flourish with less "  punish-

Gov. Gardner, of North Car
olina Says Children Have 
Poor Example Set hy 
Fathers and Mothers.
Groton, Conn., July 16.— 

Fathers and mothers, more than 
the “ younger generation” were 
blamed for conditions that lead to 
crime by Governor O. Max Gardner 
of North Carolina said in an ad
dress today before the twenty-first 
conference of governors at the 
Hotel Griswold,

“ If fathers and mothers do not 
know how to behave, how is it pos
sible to expect that their children 
shall behave better?”  asked Gov
ernor Gardner. “ If fathers and 
mothers have lost all ethical con
ceptions, why should we expect 
that their children adhere to 
moral and ethical principles? If 
family relationships are to be in
creasingly dominated by nothing 
more than the desire for self-grati
fication and material gain, is it not 
reasonable to expect that honorable 
traditions will be involved?

Nothing to Reverence.
"When you come to think of It, 

what is there left for modern youth 
to reverence? Our central inter
pretation of life Is dominated by a 
soulless materialism and in the 
everlasting whirl of things we have 
lost our sense of values. We are 
making it terribly difficult for our 
young men and women to develop 
any real strength and depth of 
character. The disintegration or 
neglect of the religious Ideal de
prives youth of that element which, 
more than any other single factor, 
gives stability and certainty to its 
moral convictions.”

Governor Gardner said that 
among the vital problems confront
ing civilized mankind “ the sinister 
phenomenon of criminality” oc
cupies a foremost place.

Crime is Profitable.
“ Crime is one of the country’s 

biggest and most profitable busi
nesses,” he declared. “ It is respon
sible for the largest single Item In 
the cost x)f government, and It un
doubtedly is on the increase.”

To Governor Gardner’s mind, 
one of the profoundly disquieting 
factors is “ the rapid decay of fam
ily life.” He saw a direct and 
clearly discernable connection be
tween this process and youthful 
criminality.

“ It is a misfortune of our age 
that little is being done for consoli
dation of the family whereas 
mighty forces seem to be conspir
ing, against it, seeking the gover
nor. “ That the children are not to 
blame for this condition need not 
be asserted.

Youth is the product of heredity 
and environment, factors over 
which, for .the most part, it has no 
control. 'The commonplace ten
dency on the part of the older 
people to criticize the younger gen
eration and view with alarm Its 
way of life has always seemed to 
me to be as illogical as it is futile.”

KEITH CO. JOINS 
BIG SYNDICATE

Fair-and wnnuer toinlght, Wed
nesday Increasing cloudiness  ̂and 
warmer.

PRICE THREE CENTS

ON CHBA’S
IdzikowskVs Body 

On Way To Poland
Horta, Azores, July

body of the Polish flyer Major Lud
wig Idzikowskl, who was killed in 
the crash of the trans-Atlantic 
plane Marshal Pilsudski on Satur
day night, and which was exhumed 
after being buried on Graclosa Is
land, arri\^d here today aboard the 
Polish training ship Iskra.

Upon the same ship Is Major 
Kasimir Kubala, flying companion 
of Idzikowskl, who was badly in
jured in the disaster. He was still 
so weak he could not converse with

16.— The<$fin was covered with Polish, Portu
guese and French flags.

Officers of the Iskra said that 
Kubala’s face was badly mutilated 
and that be was almost blinil. He 
was suffering from severe cuts. 
Previous to the forced landing on 
Graclosa- the backfiring fumes of 
the motor overcame Kubala, who 
remembers nothing of what hap
pened just before the plane crashed 
upon the ground. He thought, how- 
ever  ̂ that the land he saw before he 
lost consciousness was Fayal.

Pictured here as he left Westminster Abbey Is King “George of England In his last public appearance 
before his latest surgical operation, when thousands gathered at the historic old abbey to offer the em
pire’s thanks for the monarch’s apparent recovery of his health. King George and Queen Mary are in 
the leading carriage, on'their way to Buckingham Palace, and a i l̂oseup of them is shown in the inset.

KING’S OPERATION 
COMPLETE SUCCESS

Monarch Passes Favorable 
Night; Must Keep to Bed 
for Several Days Yet.

« > -FOURTEEN YEARS OLD
HE MUST GO TO JAIL.

t

London, July 16.— King George 
passed a favorable night, and his 
condition is satisfactory following 
an operation undergone yesterday 
to expedite healing of the abscess tn 
his chest wound, according to an 
official bulletin issued by his 
physicians today. [

The bulletin wis posted in front 
of the palace soon after 10:30. It! 
read: j

“ His majesty the King hasj 
passed a good night. Both general} 
and local conditions are satisfac
tory.”

'The bulletin was signed by Sir} 
Stanley Hewitt, Sir H u g h !  
Rigby, Professor Wilfred Trotter} 
and Lord Bawson of Penn. i

Wales Present.
The King's doctors visited the 

palace for an hour this morning. I 
The Prince of Wales was present] 
at the same time.

Reference in the bulletin to “ Lo
cal condition” had to do with 
chest incision, which involved 
moval of portions of two of 
King's ribs.

The King, it is understood, 
be forced to remain in bed for sev
eral days at least, and his recent 
activity may be cut short for a 
considerable period in order to per
mit the abscess, for which the oper
ation was performed, to drain thor
oughly.

To Hasten Health.
It was stated in authoritative 

circles today that this operation 
should place the King well on the 
road to complete recovery, as the 
persistance of the infection was 
all that prevented him from re-

Rumford, Me., July 16.— A 
gallon of alconol was found in 
the automobile in which Joseph 
Raymond Bube, 14, and his 
father were riding and unless 
the State Supreme Court re
verses a decision of Municipal 
Court the lad must spend three 
months in jail and pay a ?300 
fine.

The father, Romeo Bube, also 
found guilty of illegal transpor
tation of liquor, was sentenced 
to serve six months and fined 
?500. Both appealed and were 
released on bonds,

^ --------------------------------------------- -------------------^

FRANCE U K E Y  
TO RATIFY ITS 
WAR DEBT PACT

BRITAIN DEVELOPS 
NEW BATTLE PUNE

anyone. I li- not known If Kubala will be
Idzikowskl’s body rested in a cof-]taken from the ship to a Horta hos- 

fin on the deck of the Iskra with | pita! or continue on board under 
sailors mounting guard. The cof- treatment by the ship’s surgeon.

SITUATION IN CHINA 
NO CAUSE FOR WORRY

CHINA, TOO 
IS READY

Unconfirmed Report Says 
First Clash B e t w e e n ;  
Troops Has Ocenrr^ M 
Harbin— 60,000 Chinese 
Soldiers Concentrated lat 
the Frontier; Communists 
Stage Warlike Demon* 
stration in Moscow.

Made Entirely of Steel Its 
Purpose is to Bring Down 
Invading Foe Bombers.

Senator King Says Both Na
tions Are Too Poor to 
Start War— Reviews the 
Controversy.

the
re-
the

will

Premier Poincare Completes 
12 Hours Speech to Dep
uties Asking Them to 0. | p̂ejd 
K. Mellon Accord.

London, July 16.— Great Britain 
has added to the Royal Air Force 
what is believed to be. the world’s 
perfect fighting plane.

Betails concerning this machine, 
which are revealed by the alr_ min
istry for the first time, show that 
it is virtually a “ flying bullet.” 

Constructed entirely of steel, the 
machine is a single seater, built for 
the home defence force. Its main 
purpose is to bring down invading 
enemy bombers before they have 
an opportunity to get over London 
or other strategical points;

Two Years To Rnild.
For two years British aeronauti

cal experts have worked on this 
plane and now they have achieved 
success In the all essential point-

OUR BOOZE STOCK 
IS GETTING LOW

BULLETIN!

Furniture Store Becomes 
Member of Most Power
ful Group in New England

The Keith Furniture Company, a 
long-established local retail institu
tion, has become associated with a 
large buying syndicate It was an-* 
nounced today. This group is known 
as the Allied Furniture Buyers 
Syndicate, a relatively new organi
zation, but established on a large 
scale, with membership among the 
strongest furniture stores, with a 
well conceived plan of operating to 
the tremendous benefit of Its mem
ber stores. •

OiflScalt Job
Syndicate buying has been tried 

to a considerable extent In all lines 
all over the country. Several furni
ture syndicates are operating In 
different sections, and several have 
been abandoned for one reason or 
another. Their general purpose Is, 
through concentrating the buying 
power of many stores into one unit, 
to obtain lower prices— just as the 
chain stores do In grocery lines, and 
the great New York department 
stores In others. And like the chain 
stores, they have sometimes failed 
because the results were too stand
ardized to serve thp varied de
mands of diflfrent buyers. Or be
cause; unlike the chain of groceries, 
with one management at the head, 
they have represented too many

Paris. July 16.— Premier Poin
care today ended his Impassioned 
plea, to the Chamber of Beputles 
for ratification of the Mellon- 
Berenger ( Franco-American) war 
debt agreement without any reser
vations that would be offensive to 
the United States

General debate upon the ratifica
tion bill began later.

Although the foreign affairs 
committee voted to incorporate in
to the Franco-American war debt 
accord reservations making pay-

gaining his complete health follow-j mgnts contingent upon France’s re-
ing his serious illness from pleurisy 
and empyema. |

Although it is now conceded the j 
operation was of a more serious} 
nature than had at first been ] 
thought, all concerned radiate op
timism and the hope is expressed | 
that His Majesty now will be en-1 
abled to enjoy complete restoration | 
to his former health. I

The machine is able to take off 
within a minute and climb to a 
height of nearly four miles in 13̂ 4, 
minutes. At that height it can 
maintain a speed of 185 miles an 
hour.

It is fitted with a super-charger 
and a specially geared Jaguer mo
tor developing 400 horse power.

Electrically heated clothing and 
oxygen breathing apparatus for the 
pilot can climb to a height of more 
than six miles above ground level.

The aerial military strength of 
Great Britain ranges from giant 
Hawker Rolls-ROyce bombing air
planes to 12 ton troop carrying 
hying boats. "Within 10 years 
Britain hopes to present the world 
with the greatest commercial air 
fleet in existence.

STEVENSON REMOVED 
FROM POLICE BOARD

Hartford Mayor Reads Letter 
of Acknowledgment and 
Calls the Incident Closed.

(Continued on Paso 2.^ (Continued on Paf« 2,\

Hartford, July 16.— George S. 
Stevenson, police commlsisoner re
moved from office yesterday 
Mayor Walter E. Batterson be
cause Stevenson ordered police to 
raid a hotel room hqre some weeks 
ago, sent the mayor an acknowl
edgement of his removal today. He 
told the mayor his removal might 
have been, accomplished long ago, 
and that there was little use com
menting on the situation because 
he would only be assisting the 
mayor In “ keeping ullve a contro
versy sought by you under pres
sure.”

Stevenson said in part: “ In view 
of all the circumstances any fur
ther answer to any of the state
ments accompanying your official 
communication would not serve any 
purpose whatever except t̂o assist 
you in furthering and keeping alive 
a controversy sought by you under 
pressure from friends of the parties 
who are now held under bond to 
answer to the charges pending in 1 
the Superior Court.”  i

Mayor Battei*s6n read the letter 
and said: , '

“ The case Is closed.’*'

ceipt of reparation payments from 
Germany, supporters of the pre
mier forecast that he would win a 
victory in the Chambers with a 
small majority.

i The premier terminated his rati- j 
j fication plea at 11:30 o’clock after} 

speaking for 12 hours during fourl 
sittings of the Cnamber.

} “ President Hoover, in one of his 
I speeches, plainly indicated that, 
j since the American people con

tributed to the French loans we 
should consider the debt sacred,” 
declared Premier Poincare. |

It Is expected , that debate will j 
last about a week and that the j 
Chamber will vote upon the ratlfl-1 
cation measure about the middle of 
next week.

Settle Debt Later.
If the Chamber ratifies the war 

debt accord In a manner satisfac
tory to the United States before 
August 1, France will not have to 
meet the American bill for $400,- 

i 000,000 for war stocks the first of 
August. Under these conditions 
the debt for war stocks would be 
paid later, being merged with the 
general French war debt to Ameri
ca.

It was pointed out that the 
money loaned by the United States 
to France In war time came from 
the American people themselves tq 
taxes and through the purchase of 
government bonds.

The ' original net sum df the 
French loan borrowed from the 
United States was $3,340,516,043. 
The Mellon-^erenger agreement 
for funding The debt was drawn 
In April, 1926. The funded Inter
est Is estimated at'" $684,483,956. 
The funded debt Is estimated at 
$4,025,000,000.

8 SAILORS SAVED 
BY COAST GUARDS

Schooner Sinking the Men 
Had to Take to Small 
Boats— Rescued in Time.

TREASURY* BALAN'CE

■Washington, July 16— Treasury 
balance July 18 r  $ 2 3 9.8 81.70 6.10.

Gloucester, Mass., July 16.—  
Snatched from death at sea when 
their vessel sprang .a leak and went 
down in thirty fathoms of water 
170 miles southeast of Cape Ann, 
eight sword fishermen from the 
Schooner Maritima were brought 
into port today aboard the Coast 
Guard cutter Burrow.

The Maritima had encountered 
rough weather and a seam forward 
had opened when the Coast Guard 
cutter hove into sight in the nick 
of time as the pumps were unable 
to prevent the inrush of the sea.

Had Taken to Boats
The men of the schooner had 

taken to the dories and aided the 
Coast Guardsmen in an attempt to 
tow the crippled Maritima back to 
port." After five miles of towing,, 
however, the schooner, valued at 
$2O,O0O, began to get lower In the 
water, the tow line was cut and 
she sank.

Those rescued follow: Capt. 
Frank Sellg. his brother, Aubrey; 
Alfonse . Sutherland, Leo .-Farrett, 
Ronald Bla«d.on, Henry Langford, 
Frank Handspiker and Hyclnth 
Bryand.

Washington, July 16.— “ The sit
uation is tense, but I can scarcely 
believe that it will eventuate In 
war,” Senator King (D) of Utah 
said today in summing up the Rus- 
sian-Chlnese controversy arising 
from seizure by china of the Rus
sian owned Chinese-Eastern rail
way.

King, a student of international 
affairs, has given considerable at
tention to conditions In the Far 
East, and has spent nearly a year 
in Russia. He outlined to Interna
tional News Service his views ph 
the prevailing crisis.

He said that In spite of its ulti- 
mhtum demanding that China yield 
control of the Chinese-Eastern 
Railway, the Russian government 
would Hesitate before taking up 
arms and Chlrra, too, would pause 
and seek a pacific solution to the 
controversy.

Went Too Far.
While conceding the Chinese gov

ernment might have gone a step too 
far. King condemned the propa- 
gandlstic policies he said Soviet 
Russia supported in an effort to 
“ Sovietize” China. He charged the 
new Soviet Russia was just as im
perialistic as was Russia under the 
Czarlstic regime.

“ Notwithstanding professions of 
Bolshevists of a desire for world 
peace and for autonomy for all 
political sub-divisions,” he said, 
“ the Soviet government is as im
perialistic, has as great a lust for 
territorial possessions, as had the 
Czaristic regime. Her aggressive 
course and imperialistic policy in 
the past forced the Japanese and 
Chinese war.
. Cause Chinese War.

“ The revolution in Chinp. was In 
part due to Bolshevistic propa
ganda. Since the Nationalistic gov
ernment is approaching a sounder 
governmental basis, there has been 
a manifest determination to throw 
off Bolshevist influences and to j 
withdraw completely from any con
trol of the Soviet government.

“ Russia Is not in a position to 
carry on war so far away from the 
center of Soviet authority. Her re
sources are so limited, her poverty 
so greak, that she could not for 
long maintain military forces in 
large proportions In the vicinity of 
Manchuria, and the Nationalist 
government of China, not yet upon 
a sound footing and having serious 
domestic problems, iŝ n̂ no position 
to carry on war with any Impor
tant power.”

QUAKES IN TURKEY 
KILL OVER 1,000

U. S. Has Only Eight Million 
Gallons on Hand to Sup
ply the Doctors.

Moscow, July 10.—-"War 
fever is spreading througFont 
Soviet Russia like wildfire.

'Thousands of laborers and 
office employees, headed by 
brass bands made another 
anti-Chinese demonstration 
this afternoon, following an 
earlier hostile display made 
by 5’onng uniformed Ck>mmnn- 
Ists before the Chinese Lega
tion.

The paraders this afternoon- 
marched through the principal 
streets shonting protests 
against the arrest of Russians 
by the Chinese and singing the 
Internationale.

Washington, July 16.— The na
tion’s whiskey supply is getting so 
alarfiiingly low that the government 
is about to authorize six prewar 
distilleries to reopen to manufac
ture It legally— for medicinal pur
poses.

Formal announcement of the 
names of the distilleries is expecled 
to be made within the next few 
weeks. Commissioner Doran of the 
prohibition unit is now conducting 
a survey of the medicinal liquor on 
hand. On Its completion he will 
Issue the permits for the distilleries 
to reopen permanently, it Is un
derstood. They will be allowed to 
distill a total of approximately 2,- 
000,000 gallons annually.

Present Stock
Determination of what each dis

tillery will contribute to the total 
will follow the announcement con
cerning the present stock.

Government experts estimate 
roughly that there are about 8,- 
000.000 gallons of medicinal spirits 
on hand now, sufficient for five 
years normal, consumption, on the 
basis of about 1,500,000 consumed 
annually under physicians’ pre
scriptions.

The present estimate is based on 
lO.OOO.OOO gallons on hand June 
30, 1928. but recently there have 
been reports of leakages and 
evaporations which have caused 
prohibition officials to wonder if 
the supply were not getting alarm
ingly low.

TO WORK DURING DAY, 
SPENDS NIGHT IN JAIL

London, July 16.— "Warlike pre- 
! parations by both China and Soviet 
i Russia were reported from the Far 
East this afternoon.

It is estimated that about 60,000 
Chinese soldiers are being massed 
upon the border of Soviet Russia, 
according to advices to evening 
newspapers from Peiping, Shanghai 
and Tokio.

Soviet troops are reported to be 
throwing up fortifications and dig
ging trenches on their side of the 
Manchurian frontier.

Unconfirmed press advices said 
that the Soviet forces near Man- 
chilli were "digging in”  and about 
10,000 Chinese troops are massed 
on the Manchurian side of the line, 
opposite the Red soldiers.

(Manchull, or Manchuria, lies on 
the Chinese Eastern Railway, 500 
miles northwest of Harbin. It is 
known as the gateway to Siberia.)

Floods Also Add to Havoc; 
Ten Villages Destroyed 
by the Tremors.

O^d Sentence ‘ Imposed by 
Stamford Judge on Man 
Who Has Big Family. ^

Stamford, July 16.— For thirty 
nights Lawrence Zoppe must report 
at police headquarters and be 
ushered into a cell.- For twenty- 
nine mornings to come the turnkey 
must eject Zoppe from his cell at 
six o’clock and see that he gets 
started for the factory where he 
works. Such was the plan worked 
out and put Into effect by Justice J. 
Fennel, City Court judge, when 
Zoppe appeared before him on a 
charge of being drunk, Zoppe has a 
wife and six children to support. 
Hence the judge arranged that the 
man should work by day and serve 
thirty nights in Jail.

REPORT FIRST CLASH.
Peiping, (Pekin), July 16,— The 

first clash between Soviet troops 
and Chinese forces in the conflict 
over seizure of the Chinese Eastern 
Railway was reported today from 
Harbin.

An unconfirmed rumor started 
that Red troops crossed the Black 
river into Chinese territory, sinking 
Chinese vessels by heavy fire near 
Blagoveshchensk.

The reports gave no indication 
of loss of life.

Official circles here had no con
firmation of the rumor, and in view 
of the prevailing impression in 
authorltive quarters that actual 
armed conflict is most unlikely in 
spite of the seeming gravity of the 
situation the report must be ac
cepted with reserve. ,

Blagoveshchensk is in Siberia, 
about ten miles northeast of the 
Manchurian frontier.

Deportations Continue.
Although the Soviet ultimatum 

to China, demanding immediate 
cessation of alleged “ persecntlon”  
of Russian employes of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway expires tomorrow: 
morning, dismissal and deportation 
of Soviet workers were reported to 
be continuing today.

The Harbin authorities have now 
seized control of the railway land 
bureau, and all Soviet employes are 
reported to be facing dismissal or 
arrest. j

The Chinese governcrent is cre
ating an impression of mobilization 
on the east and west frontiers as a 
precaution against possible Rus
sian retaliation for seizure of tBb 
railway, but border clashes are rer 
garded as unlikely.

STATE’S CORPORATIONS 
DOING BIG BUSINESS

London, July 16.— "Widespread 
havoc continued to be wrought In 
yarlous sections of Turkey today 
iy  earthquakes and floods, accord
ing to a Constantinople dispatch to 
the Daily Express.

Ten additional villages in the 
neighborhood of '  Trlzond have 
now been added to the places^de^ 
vastated in earlier inundations. 
The affected area has been terror
ized for three . days by incessatit 

■lightning, cloudbursts and subter
ranean rumblings.

The death ^ 1  is now placed at 
425, and it if^feared more than 
1,000 will- be. shown, to be lost 
when-a full check-up of,the havoc 
has been.made,'.

Hartford, July 16.— Connecticut 
corporations registered complete 
prosperity In 1928, having earned 
Incomes greater than in any year 
since 1916 when the entire state 
was rushing' arms and ammunitipn 
for Europe’s ..fighting -nations 
Earnlngfs of corporations in the 
state last year reached the aggre
gate of $141,798,107.93, according 
to Wlllljun H. Blodgett, state tax 
commissioner, and must pay the 
state a tax th^t .totals $2,887,- 
492.27, or $520,480.82 more tha.n 
they paid in the prfevious yehn 

Net incomes in 1928,' as reported 
by 8,300' different', corporations, 
wefe $26,024,049.15 grater than 
In 1927. Corporations whose in
comes are under $600 a year, pay 
a tninlmiio^ tax while the others 
oar a taxrot two per cent^ \

W.\BLIKE DEMONSTRA'OONS.,
Moscow, July ’ 16.— A watlfl^ 

demonstration was made in front 
of the Chinese Legation by young, 
uniformed Communists because 'ot 
thp recent seizure of the Chinese 
Eastern Railway by the Chindsie apd 
the arrest and deportation ot *ja  
number of Russians in Manchuria.

The youthful Communists, wear
ing gas masks and carrying rifles 
paraded back and forth before the 
Chinese Legation. Then they tore 
off their masks and shouted greet
ings to the Chinese Communists 
Party and demanded the “ Chinese 
proletariat overthrow the mllitu- 
latic leaders.”

The Chinese charge, d’affaires- 
officially Informed the foreign 
office that the Soviets’ ultimatum 
was despatched to Nanking at 1:30 ' 

' a. ;m. ‘ yesterday. Under these cir
cumstances It will not e^ ire  until 
Thursday morning as It the 
Chinese Nationalists three days to ]- 
reply.

Reds Ready.
Scores o f . telegrams announcing.
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Blood! Dangling Ropes! 
Gleaming Knife! Police!

All Elements Necessary in First Class Murder 
Story Crop Up in Exciting Moment 

on the East Side Today !

Because his two. and a half yearAmaid, retorted Officer McGlinn.

GOVERNOR’S DAT 
AT NIANTIC CAMP

Will Be Held Tomorrow at 
Fred Stone’s Ranch in 
East Lyme.

that someone must have stolen 
them, he proudly points to the 
“ U. S.”  . stamped on the blankets 
and enjoys a good laugh at their 
expense. '

KEITH CO. JOINS
BIG SYNDICATE

old son, William, fell out of a baby 
swing at the East Side playgrounds, 
this morning sustaining a b lod y  
nose, Constlan Demutt of 172 
Bpruce street armed himself with a 
gleaming knife and with a cry of 
vengean’Se on his lips descended on 
the helpless swings, slashing their 
rope supports with lusty swings of 
his arms until they swung no more.

There were three swings in all. 
Ilx times his arm sped through the 
air. When he had finished the 
three swings lay on the ground and 
William was avenged. By this time 
"Pat” Carlson, playground director, 
had put in appearance. So also had 
Patrolman Jack McGlinn, summon
ed from the police station by a tele
phone call.

“ We pay to have' this playground 
watched and look at the service we 
xet,” raved Demutt.

“ What do you expect, a nurse-

GROUND IS BROKEN 
FOR NEW FACTORY

Wbrk on Pratt and Whitney 
Plant in Sflver Lane Un
derway This Morning.

' Manchester people were interest
ed today in the start made for the 
new $2,000,000 plant of the Pratt 
& Whitney Aircraft Company at 
Bast Hartford. Ground was broken 
this morning at 10:45 on Willow 
street, just off Main street. East 
Hartford. C. W. Deeds, secretary 
and treasurer of the company was 

■ master of ceremonies and about 
,100 interested persons were in at
tendance.

Helen, small daughter of F. B. 
Rentschler, presicjent of the con
cern, applied the spade to turn 
over the first shovelful of eartn. 
Mrs. Rentschler also used the 
spade once.

R. G. Bent, who has the contract 
for the footings and foundations bf 
the buildings, was present and told 
a Herald man that it was his in
tention to begin work immediately. 
He said: “ Come back within a 
few days and you will see some 
real action here.”

Among those present were rep
resentatives of the Pratt & Whit
ney Aircraft Company, Mayor Wal
ter Batterson of Hartford, town 
officials of East Hartford and rep
resentatives of the East Hartford 
Chamber of Commerce.

The new factory buildings will 
front on Willow street, just below 
the Willow brook which runs un
derneath Main street in East Hart
ford less than a mile from Church 
Corners. The razing of the tobac
co sheds in the immediate vicinity 
has already begun. Some of them 
will be rebuilt elsewhere. One of 
the big sheds is being used as a 
storehouse and aiready a power 
saw has been set up to be used in 
the construction work. A number 
of laborers were present this morn
ing seeking employment. The grass 
has been mowed on the site of the 
new building and from this the on
looker can gain an idea of the ex
tent of the proposed plant, the con
tract for which calls for comple
tion early in 1930.

I’ ll tie the kid in the yard with j 
a rope, that’s what I’ll do,” shouted i 
the irate father. |

“ Go ahead and you’ll have the j 
Humane Society down on you,” was j 
Officer McGlinn’s comeback. j

Demutt then released his pent-up 
feelings and swore he’d have the 
swings removed. He’d go to Chief 
Gordon about it. McGlinn said 
“ Okay,” but if the rope wasn’t re
placed by this afternoon a certain 
person by the name of Demutt 
would appear in court tomorrow 
morning to answer the charge of 
destroying public property.

“ Oh I’ll fix that. Its just Clothes
line and that don’t cost much,” was 
Demutt’s reply.

After'Demutt had cooled some
what be saw he had become unduly 
angered and agreed to replace the 
swings.

Private Beiu of Company G took 
part in the boxing bouts the other 
night and. was the victim of a punch 
that made him hear jk e  birdies 
sing and see the stars twinkle. The 
punch came in the first few seconds 
of fighting and now the boys have 
nicknamed him “ Kid Lamp,” one 
blow and he’s out.

STATES MUST HttP  
LAW’S ENFORCEMENT
fContlnned fmm I’age 1)

OAK STREET TO HAVE 
A LAUNDRY AGAIN

ment than in the darkest of Sici
ly.”

Roosevelt declared there is no 
system for the collection of crime 
statistics in the United States. He 
said this was a very vital matter 
if crime is to be combatted in a 
scientific and businesslike manner. 
He declared that the country has 
no definite way of knowing wheth
er or not there is a “ crime wave.”

Roosevelt urged the conference 
of governors to establish a perma
nent committee on co-ordination in 
the enforcing of justice and the re
form of criminal procedure which 
would consider the various sug
gestions made by state and nation
al crime commissions, by various 
bodies devoted to penal reform 
and by the Bar associations 
throughout the country.

The final address on the morning 
program was delivered by governor 
William Tudor Gardiner of Maine 
on the prison labor problem. He 
said:'

Prison Made Goods
"Different states have handled 

their problem of employment of 
prisoners in many different ways. 
On January 19, 1934 the several 
states will face a very common pro
blem. That is the date upon which 
the Hawes-Cooper bill, signed by 
President Coolidge last winter, will 
become effective. This bill is short 
but its effect may be far reaching. 
Prison-made goods are divested of 
their interstate character upon ar
rival in the state of their destina
tion, and therefore the sale of such 
goods, whatever their origin, is a 
matter of regulation with each 
state. At the present time some 
sixteen states have various pro
visions regarding the marking and 
licensing of prison made good''. In 
five states there are requirements 
that establish a market for such 
goods by making the use of them 
compulsory upon governmental 
agencies as far as possible.

“ It is only reasonable to suppose 
that in the next five years many 
states will have such changes in 
their laws regarding the sale of 
prison-made goods that many exist
ing prison industries must be re
organized. Of the six New England 
states five now use to some extent 
the contract system of prison labor. 
In all probability this system will 
have to be abolished by 1934. Con
tract prison labor is now prohibited 
in the federal prison, and wholly or 
in certain forms prohibited in twen
ty-three of the states.”

This afternoon the visiting gover
nors and their wives made an in
spection tour of the submarine base 
at Fishers Island. This evening 
they will attend a buffet supper at 
Fishers Island Club given by Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Ferguson of Hart
ford.

Chinese to Open Place in Gor
man Block— None There
Since Famous Tong Murder.

FLYERS LEAVE ROME

A store on Oak street, almost di
rectly opposite that in which the 
murder of the Chinaman, Hi Jing,

Rome, July 16.— Recipients of all 
I the honors that the Italian nation 
I can bestow, Roger Q. Williams and 
Captain Lewis Yancey of the mono-

yras committed, two years ago last j plane Pathfinder, prepared today 
March, will be leased for three | for their departure from Rome.
yegrs to two young Chinamen, who 
have been In Manchester for the 
past few days searching for a rent 
in the vicinity of Main street with 
the purpose of using it for a 
laundry.

It is located in the Gorman block, 
between Greenberg’s Tailoring 
establishment and the tire shop on 
the corner. Across the street is the 
building, now a dry goods store, 
in which the Chinaman was killed 
and for which two others paid the 
supreme penalty— death by hang
ing— at Wethersfield.

The Chinamen were in their early

With their presentation to King 
! Victor Emanuel and the Italian 
i royal family at the Villa San Ros- 
sore yesterday, the trans-Atlantic 

I fliers virtually completed their 
round of official visits, and directed 
their attention today to their pro
posed flight to Paris.

The airmen are to take off for 
the French capital from Littorio 
airport tomorrow. They hope to 
reach Paris without a stop.

LINDYS IN FRISCO.
San Francisco, July 16.— Col. 

Charles A. Lindbergh and his wife 
twenties and from their speech ap-'M*''®r® guests today at the home here
peared to be American born. They 
were very well dressed. Signatures 
will be affixed to the lease late this 
afternoon, closing the deal.

of I. B. Eastland. After his arrival 
the pilot took a score of persons on 
short sightseeing flights about the 
bay region in his tri-motored Ford 
plane.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc. 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 54 YEARS

V CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones:
5171, 7068, 7425

Camp Trumbull, Nlantic, July 16. 
j —With full equipment and wearing 
j steel trench helmets, the 169th In- 
j fantry, C. N. O. with its two Man
chester companies included, broke 

' camp early this morning and 
marched to Fred Stone’s raneb io- 
cated in East Lyme, six miles from 
camp. Tonight they wUl go into 
bivouac on the level plain that was 
formerly used as a landing field. 
Tomorrow comes he main objective 
of the two weeks’ encampment. 
Governor’s Day, which for the first 
time in the history of the camp ,is 
to be held at Stone’s ranch instead 
of on the drill field. It starts at 
2:30.

The soldiers will not return to 
camp until Thursday morning when 
they will arrive in time for noon 
mess. This means that they will 
bivouac twice, tonight and tonior- 
row. This will be tile extent of 
their absence from Camp Trumbull. 
All that is needed to make the field 
maneuvers a complete success is 
fair weather. The regiment is well 
prepared for the occasion ba'vlng 
trained diligently.

With nearly thirty governors 
from various states In the country 
planning to attend, the affair prom
ises to be the most gala one in the 
history of the regiment. Because of 
the numerous important guests. 
Colonel D. Gordon Hunter and hi? 
staff have worked hard in effort to 
polish up the 169th so that it will 
leave a favorable impression on the 
minds of the notables from other 
sections of the United States. The 
governors are in New London this 
week attending the annual national 
conference.

Manchester still manages to 
monopolize the baseball competi
tion in camp, both the G and 
Howitzer companies having ad
vanced to the semi-final round by 
virtue of one victory and a bye 
each. If each wins its next game, 
the two units will meet for the 
regimental championship, an honor 
which has been held several times 
by Company G.

The Howitzer advanced through 
the first round of the competition 
by virtue of a bye and then wal
loped the daylights out of the team 
representing Regimental Head
quarters by a score of 13 to 3. Then 
came Company G’s 14 to 0 triumph 
over Company K of Hartford yes
terday which was featured by the 
pitching of Private Walter Kearns 
who turned in a no-hit, no-run per
formance. The only resemblance of 
a hit which the losers got was a 
line drive which Holland muffed.

Baseball wasn’t all there was In 
the line of entertainment. Horace 
Miller hasn’t been a member 
of the Howitzer Company -long 
but already he has been appointed 
“ blanket sergeant,” a rank with 
which he is highly pleased to say 
the least. It is his duty to check 
up the blankets in each of the ten 
Howitzer tents every morning, if 
any are missing, endeavors
to learn the name of the guilty 
person and act accordingly. The 
other night, he. caught Private 
Eddie Doran In the act of fleeing 
from one of the tents with a blan
ket (it happened to be his own.) 
“ Sergeant” Miller gave pursuit for 
ten minutes chasing him all over 
the parade field but In vaint Do
ran, it seems, is Charlie Paddock 
the second.

While camp life has its knocks 
as well as boosts, there is plenty 
of fun-making especially in the 
cool of the evening. Last night 
there was a mock court martial in 
the Howitzer Company street. First 
Lieutenant Thomas J. Quish of 
Company G, Manchester, acted as 
judge. The prisoner was .nope 
other than “ Blanket Sergeant” 
Miller.

He was charged with stealing 
Lieut. Helmar G. Anderson’s Sam 
Browne belt. From the evidence 
presented, it seems Miller had tried 
without luck to borrow $5 so that 
he might keep a date with a cer
tain Nlantic -damsel vlth whom he 
had struck up an acquaintance. 
According to Corporal Finn, Miller 
stole the belt with the idea of 
pawning it.

Sergeant Kelly of the* Service 
Company, regimental prosecuting 
attorney acted fu that capacity in 
the usual capable manner living 
up to his reputation of being able 
to “ get his man” — with the aid 
of a biased 'judge and crooked wit
nesses. It was the testimony of 
Sam Gaylord, civilian cook, that 
swung the nose over Miller’s head 
-,-although he didn’t know any
thing about the case except what 
others bad told him. Captain Allan 
L. Dexter used some vocabulary in 
arguing for the defendant— but it 
proved a waste of breath. The 
odds were too great.

Judge Quish, however, was in
clined to be a bit lenient in impos
ing sentence. He severely repri
manded “ Sergeant” Miller warn
ing him that if such a case came 
up again he would have to “ break” 
him to the rank of private. Miller 
assured him he would walk the 
straight. and narrow path.

Camp Trumbull Notes
Earl McCarthy, Company G’i 

popular mascot, thinks Captain 
Phillip C. Hawley la wonderful. And 
apparently the “ feeling’s jnutual” 
for Captain Hawley took Earl out 
horseback riding yesterday. This la 
Earl’s first camp, but be says it 
won’t be his last. The boys tried to 
kid him yesterday to the effect-tbat 
his mother wanted hlni to come 
home, but it didn’t work worth a 
cent. Earl made It plain that he’s 
here to stay, Ma or oo Ma.

First Sergeant Victor B. Duke Is 
having a lot of fun sending the re
cruits for the “ two letters on their 
bnnk” . When they return and say

Private Walter Kearns has re
joined bis company after being 
home on leave of absence to attend 
the funeral of his brother, Leonard.

According to those who claim to 
know whereof they speak, the 
Howitzer cooks are serving oatmeal 
in a novel manner. It seems that 
when they sleep oyer mornings, 
they simply get a knife and cut the 
top off a few boxes of corn-flakes 
and let the men do the rest. They 
used to blame it onto the stove but 
changed tactics pronto when some

(Continued from Page 1)

interests which conflicted and dis
agreed. When one line of furniture 
was bought by the syndicate, it bad 
to be'used by each store. Whether 
they wanted it or not, they had to 
take a carload of this or a truck 
load of that, often with disastrous 
results.

The general idea'is well-founded, 
however. With the competition of 
today, there are too many lines of 
furniture manufactured, and too 
many stores attempting to sell it. 
Resulting volume is smaller for 
each factory and each store. Costs 
are too high because of this In
efficiency, it is Increasingly hard to 
find good merchandise or to de-

and

OBITUARY

DEATHS

Frubk'J. Wright
Frank James Wright, aged 65, 

died very suddenly in a stroke of 
apoplexy at bis h’onie, 44 Adams 
street, at 10:30 last night. Mr. 
Wright who was employed by the 
Town of Manchester as a laborer 
.worked all day yesterday and was 
taken ill suddenly during the eve
ning. He came to Manchester 20 
years ago. He was a native of Port
land. this state.

Mr. Wright is survived by his 
wife, Mrs. Nellie Wright,, and five 
children. The children are Louis, 
Clinton, Ethel, Franklin and 
Gladys, The oldest is 25 and the 
youngest 10 years. Mr. Wright also

Local Stocks

pend on the price. Factories , - -  . r,,  ̂ 7
stores both are threatened by the »  brother «nd s ster, Edwin

Wright, and Mrs. William Bailey,

in their kitchen happen to be 
newest in camp.

Mess Sergeant David McCann 
had for his guests Sunday the 
"Four Horsemen” of the Army and 
Navy Club, Fred Hope, “ Duffer” 
Martin, "Pinkey” McCaughey and 
his brother Joe. The quintet went 
to Crescent Beach swimming in the 
afternoon and Fred had quite a lot 
of amusement trying to teach two 
fat worhen how to swim.

Private Walter Crockett of Com
pany G was “ arrested” yesterday 
and severely reprimanded by 
“ Regimental Blanket Sergeant” 
Domenick Paluso of New Britain 
on the charge of stealing a blanket.

Corporal Daniel McCarthy had 
the model tent at the regimental 
inspection Saturday morning. 
Everything was laid out neatly and 
showed clearly that when it comes 
to the' military game, McCarthy 
surely knows his onions.

When Col. Hunter and his staff 
conducted the annual inspection 
Saturday morning, they were un
able to find ^Sergeant Duke. It 
seems that he was hiding behind a 
dazzle of brass from the highly 
polished buttons on his coat. Duke 
says he used “ metal polish and a 
little elbow grease.”

ABOUT TOWN

practice of small mushroom opera
tors and unethical competitors 
dumping goods on the market, in-

one rn7ormer“th*'em“ tL r th e  “stove j f®rior in quality and often In flnan-
the I cial difficulties at prices below cost.

Direct Buying
This grouping of substantial 

stores into a large buying unit of
fers a promise of stabilization and 
security. The best factories having 
large customers to deal with, puts 
them right on their metal, and they 
can figure how to make goods that 
are superior in quality at a better 
price, A large output is guaran
teed, and the competition of the 
weak producer who cuts prices and 
quality is Eliminated, as Is the in
efficient method of selling from 
“ factory to jobber— to salesman—  
to store.”

The member stores in such a 
syndicate have the entree to the 
best the market affords— in mer
chandise and in values. They are 
the big fellow and can command 
the situation, buying at lower 
prices and having the choice of the 
best furniture there is in the coun
try for their exclusive use.

Buy Independently 
The Allied Syndicate, with which 

Keith’s is associated, follows a dif
ferent line of operation from many 
others in that it allows each store 
complete independence in buying. A 
corps of trained merchandise men 
continuously shops the factories of 
the country for all lines of furni
ture, selects the best offers of the, 
moment, arranges for concessions 
in price in return for submitting tne 
line to their member stores— and 
then the stores choose what they 
want.

Almost always a better price is 
quoted than what any individual 
store could get, but in any case, 
the store has. the knowledge that 
they are getting good merchandise, 
and that it positi\eIy cannot be 
produced for less cost— no matter 
who makes it or who sells it— and 
they can take just as much or as 
little as they want. With the com
bined purchases of this syndicate 
there is ample volume represented 
to allow this complete indepen
dence on the part of each store. 

New England Sj-ndicate 
Seventy-five furniture stores, no 

less, have been aligned on . this 
basis in the Allied Syndicate— 
seventy-five of them, all in New 
England— the biggest thing by far 
that has ever been attempted in the 
furniture field, and blanketing all 
other sources of distribution in this 
territory, with its buying power of 
over $10,000,000. These member 
stores have all been chosen with 
great care, representing in almost 
every case the outstanding store in 
each community, with several older 
groups of smaller scope Included, 
and every store, without exception, 
a clean, high-class establishment of 
atahility and worth. Headquarters 
are in Foston, with outlets in every 
state in New England. Keith’s in 
Manchester is among the Connecti
cut stores favored with member
ship.

The group is now well organized 
and has made great progress. In 
fact the local store has withheld 
any announcement of its activities 
in this line until results were* test
ed, and until a repiesentative por
tion of their stock of goods was 
composed of new syndicate mer
chandise. They are now coavinc€?d 
of the merits and permanence of 
this plan and have plenty of evi
dence to prove it, in splendid furni
ture selections now on their floors. 
They propose to make an advertis
ing announcement of their syndicate 
connections, and claim that dozens 
of their offerings will defy com
parison with anything that can be 
obtained elsewhere.

At Market Now
Warren I. Keith, representing 

the firm, is now with other mem- 
graut! bers of the syndicate, attending the I big semi-annual furniture markets 

and the results will Immediately 
bring,back to Manchester a still 
larger number of the newest and 
best values in'furniture that $10,- 
000,000 can buy. Keith’s are tre
mendously enthusiastic over this 
program and are concentrating all 
their efforts on It,

It is not only a question of price 
that is involved. Low prices are 
bound to result. But a syndicate 
store can get the best merchandise, 
can be sure that it's good, and can 
get the exclusive use of it. For ex
ample, a manufacturer of uphol

William
both of Glastonbury.

Funeral services will be held to
morrow afternoon at 2:30 at the 
Holmes Funeral Parlors, North 
Main street. Rev. F. C. Allen, of the 
Second Congregational church, will 
officiate. Burial will be In the Nelp- 
feic cemetery, Glastonbury. The 
Holmes Funeral Parlors will be 
open from seven until nine this 
evening to accommodate friends 
wishing to view the body.

FUNERALS

WlUiam M. HoU
Funeral services for William M. 

Hall, who died Saturday night at 
the age of 23, were held from the 
home of his parents at 65 Wrds- 
worth street at 2 o’clock this after
noon.

The bearers were Thomas Muir- 
head and John Muirhead of Bridge
port, William Hall of Hartford, 
John McDonal of New York, James 
Rennie and Alexander Muirhead of 
Manchester. Rev. Eric I. Lindh of 
Quincy, Mass, officiated. Burial 
was in the East cemetery.

tailing and will be a factor in 
enabling Keith’s better than ever 
before to offer good furniture at 
moderate prices. This store has al
ways operated on a policy of low 
overhead. Inexpensive location, and 
corresponding low costs of selling. 
When they add to this the advan 
tage of lower cost of buying, it 
would seem they have an impregn
able position, on which they can 
build big success.

Peter and Albert, eight months 
old twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Bonino, of 85 Charter Oak street, 
were christened Sunday afternoon 
by Rev. W. P. Reidy, of St. James’s 
R. C. Church. Following the bap
tismal service a party in honor of 
the event was held at the home of 
the god-mother, Mrs. Charles Guh- 
bels, of School street. The little 
tots were showered with gifts. A 
musical program and dinner were 
enjoyed by a large number of re
latives and friends of the Banino 
family.

LOCAL FIRM IS SUED 
TO SECURE PAYMENTS

The suit which has been brought 
against Little & McKinney local 
grain dealers, and because of which 
property owned by them has been 
attached is the outgrowth of a real 
estate transaction. It is claimed 
that R. Little on April 23, 1,928 
purchased property and gave in 
payment a note for $12,000 to 
Hyman Kaplan which was secured 
by a second mortgage on the prop
erty, the first mortgage being $
000 to the Stafford Bank of S

Several of the members of the 
American Legion auxiliary are mak
ing plans for a public bridge to be 
held Friday afternoon of this week 
at Mrs. Thomas Dannaher’s cottage 
at Coventry lake. It is proposed to 
begin playing at 2 o’clock sharp. 
All those who have cars are urged 
to make up thrir own parties for 
the drive out to the lake end return.

McKinney.
In the meantime the note

A culvert is being built by the 
state, at the bottom of Nigger hill, 
in Bolton-

Antonio Biardi of Oak street, 
who has been a resident of Man
chester for the past nine years and 
who has taken an active part in 
the Italian life of Manchester, 
leaves town this evening and c.n 
Saturday will sail from New York 
for Italy. He Is to be married to 
the girl he left behind him when 
he left his native land, nearly ten 
years ago. In appreciation of̂  the 
work that he has done among* the 
Italians while a resident of Man
chester a number of his frlemis 
last night gave him a farewell 
party.

The local drivers of the City 20 
Cent Taxi service In Manchester 
were notified late today by the 
owner of the cabs to discontinue 
further service awaiting further 
developments in the i Public Utili
ties Commission’s refusal to 
a permit to them.

on April 23, 1929 and were 
paid, nor was the Interest and 
Installment. Under the condit

has not been made, that the 
is brought, the first being

ment for the 
amount due.

side.

difference In

Charles A. Sweet has already an
nounced th'at he will be a candidate 
for constable. Mr. Sweet was to 
seek the office of truant officer in ( 
the first eight districts, but has 
withdrawn from this position and 
is ^dorsing Gerald Risley, who it 
is understood is willing to take the 
position. Regarding the fire on the 
grass plot at Depot Square on the 
late part of July 3 or the early part 
of July 4, the matter has bjen re
ported to the park commissioners 
says Mr. Sweet. /

Registrars of voters are now re
ceiving names for caucus registra
tion and the last dates that they 
will hold public sittings to get 
names for enrollment on the cau
cus lists will be on August 2 and 
9th.

William H. Hlers of the United 
States destroyer Davis, is spending 
a few days in town while his boat is 
at New London.

Although the owner of the auto
mobile that struck Mrs, Mary Grif
fin as she was crossing Main street 
from the east to the west yesterday 
afternoon promised to drive to the 
police station and make a report of 
the accident be failed to do so. The 
owner of the automobile is listed as 
Joseph Allaloid of Derby and the 
Manchester police made an effort 
to get some action from Derby by 
getting Into communication with 
the Derby police. No information 
has come from Derby since the re
quest has been made.

Hardin, Manchuria, to attempt 
stered goods has recently contract-, negotiate a settlement.
ed to sell bis entire factory pro 
duction to just the Allied Furniture 
stores. The syndicate concentrates 
on just a few chosen styles, it 
specifies exactly how the goods 
shall be made. It knows the quality 
of all materials that go into this 
factory, there is nothing inferior 
allowed anywhere on the premises, 
and It inspects every piece as it's 
made. Quality is the object— and 
the product is to be trademarked 
with a guarantee based on positive 
knowledge that nothing could be 
better. The manufacturer saves all 
expenses of selling, has no waste 
time or noth^g to lose on, with a 
profit assured on every piece of 
furniture he can make. Of course 
he-can give a price that’s beyond 
comparison.

What It’s Doing
That is an example only, of 

what the Allied Furniture Syndi
cate is doing In dozens of ways for 
Keith’s and 75 other New England 
stores. It bar all the appearance of 
a big prdpolltloa In fumitur* ra>

REDS DIGGING TRENCHES 
ON MANCHURIA’S BORDER

fContltiaod from Page 1)

“ the readiness of the Red Army for 
action” are pouring In upon Gen. 
"Yoroshiloff, commissar of defence 
and commander in chief, from com*- 
mander of army corps throughout 
the union. One of the telegrams 
said:

"Our gunpowder Is dry. We are 
ready to give up our lives for pro
letarian interests.”

This expressed the tenor of all 
the messages that were despatched 
by the army chiefs.

A special g^ rd  of troops was* 
placed about the Chinese Legation 
after a demonstration In which the 
building was bombarded with 
rottea cucumbers by a noisy, cat
calling crowd.

The Soviet government has re
newed Its request that the Chinese 
charge d’affaires visa the passport 
of M. Hqrebrlakov, a member of 
the government commissariat 
transport, so he can proceed

(Furnished by Putnam &  Co.) 
Central Row, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks.

Bid Asked

Bank Stocks. - •
Bankers Trust Co . . 325
City Bank and Trust 500
Cap Nat B & T ......... 475 —
Conn Rivir ............. 425
First Bund & Mtg . . 46
Htfd.-Conn Trust Co — 700
First Nat H tfd ......... 260 280
Land Mtg and Title 40 50
Morris Plan Bank . 240 —
New Brit Tr ........... 190 210
Phoenix Bt B&T . . . . 525 _
Park SU Dank ......... 1300
Riverside Trust . . . . 690 —
xxWest Htfd Trust . 46b —

do, rts ........... 140 —
Bunds.

Htfd & Conn West . 95
East Conn Pow 5s . 100 103
Conn L P 7 s __ ___ 116 118
Conn L P 5 %s . .  . . 105 108
Conn L P 4 a . . . 98 100
Brld Hyd 5s ........... 102 105

Insurance Stocks.
Aetna Casualty . . .  . 1870 1920

do, ($10 par) . . 192 197
Aetna Insurance . . . 765 780
xAetna Life ............. 1290 1305

do, ($10 par) . . . 132 137
Automobile ........... 560 580

do, ($10 par) . .  , 57 62
Conn. G eneral......... 2250 —
Hartford Fire ......... 1035 1050
Htfd Steam Boiler. . 790 810
Lincoln Nat Life . . . 120
xxNational ............. 890 __

do, rts ................. 455 460
do, ($10 par) __ 89 91

Phoenix ................. 1000 1015
Travelers ............... 1950 1965

do, rts ................. 233 237
Public Utility Stocks .

Conn Elec Sve . . . . 137 142
Conn L P 8% . . . . 118 122
Conn L P 7 % . . . . 115 118
Conn L P 5 %  pf 98 101
Conn L P 6^!% Pf. HO 113
Conn P Co (par 25) 133 136

do, pfd ............... n o
Hart El Lt (par 25) 134 136

do, vtc ............... 128 136
Greenwich W & G . 94 98
Htfd Gas c (par 25) 97 102

do, pfd ( par 25) . 62 —
Htfd Gas Rts W I 8 9
xS N E T C o ......... 192 196

ManufactJjring Slocks.
Acme W ir e ............. 87 ----
Am Hardware 64 66
Amer Hosiery . . . . . 27 —
American Silver , . . 25 —
xArrow H&H, El pfd 106 108

do, com ............. . 46 49
Automatic Refrig . 20
Bigelow, Htfd, com . 100 103

do, pfd ............... . 101 —
UillinKs and Spencer . 10 11
Bristol B ra ss ......... 34 37

do, pfd . / ........... 108 . ---
Case, Lockwood & B 525 —
Collins Co ............. 140 —
Coifs Firearms . . . 33 35
Eagle Lock ........... . 50 55
Fafnir Bearings . . . . 105 120
I'̂ uller Brush A . . . 15 ■ ----

do. Class AA . . . 60 —
Hart •& Cooley . .. — 225
Hartman Tob 1st pf — 80

do, com ............. . 20 22
Inter Silver . 135 140

do, pfd ............... . 109 —
Landers, Frary & Clk 69 71
Manning & Bow A . 16 18

do. Class B . . . . . 10 12
New Brit Mch. pfd . . 100 —

do, com ............. . 40 43
Nils Bern Pond . . . , 54 58

do. pfd ............... . 100 —

North & Judd . . . . . 24 26
Peck, Stow and Wil 14 —
Russell Mfg Co . .. . 130 —
Scoville Mfg Co . . . . 63 65
Seth Thoni Co. com . 37 —

do, pfd ............... . 26 —
Smyth Mfg Co. pfd , 103 —
Stand Screw ......... . 168 175
Stanley Works, com . 58 60
Taylor & Fenn . . .  . . 135 —

Torrin gtnn . . .  . . . 74 77
Underwood ......... . 159 161
Union Mfg Co . . .  . . 19 22
U S Envelope, pfd . 115 120

do. c o m ............... . 225 —
Veeder-Root . . .  . . 45 47
Whitlock Coil Pipe . 14 17

CROWDS A T F 0®  
LEGION CARNIVAL

Parade Brings Dot 
h  Great Numbers for 
First Night of Fanr.

A great crowd of people helped 
Dilworth-Cornell Post, American
Legion, open its annual carnival 
last night. This year’s fair is being 
held on the Dougherty lot. Center 
and McKee streets and ample space 
is provided for thousands of people 
without congestion.

The carnival was opened by a 
street parade featuring two Xie^on 
drum corps. Heading the. procession 
were members of the local Legion 
band as an escort. Following the 
escort was the brilliant New Bri
tain Legion band in their white 
military breeches, red coats and sil
ver overseas helmets. The Terry- 
vllle Legion band brought up the 
rear.

The rides,* booths, and refresh
ments stands did a rushing busi
ness late into the night, and the 
committee in charge believes the 
affair will be a huge succes. It will 
continue through Saturday night. 
The Red, White and Blue trip, sen
sational trapese performers, enter
tained the crowd with a half hour 
of stunts. There were other vaude
ville events that attracted large 
crowds to the carnival. '

HOSPITAL NOTES
Admissions; Mrs. Lena Kafazlni 

of 36 Russell street, Anthony Gryk 
of 76 Wells street. Anna Schockett 
and Sylvia Ostrlnski both of 91 
Clinton street. Joseph Baroni of 142 
School street. A daughter was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Teeter Goldrick of 
South Windsor.

Discharges: Mrs. Charles Pillard 
and infant son of 51 Lyness street.

COLUMBIA
William Knofla’s bird dog, 

“ Spot,” which is with the Knofla 
family at their cottage on the for
mer Charles Buell property, has 
been lost. It is a spayed female 
and has one prominent white spot 
on its head.

Sergeant Stephen Frye was de
tailed to the recruit.school for duty 
during the training of the rookies 
the first week in camp." .

LAST TLMES
TONIGHT

All Manchester is 
talking about this 
sensational film 
triumph. SEE and 
HEAR IT NOW.

Feature 
Screened at
6:45-9:15

'ALL TALKING
)E TRIAL
MARY

DUGAN

STATE
“ DELIGHTFULLY COOL!”

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY

for
to
to

Tension is growing over the break 
between Soviet Russia and China.

eai TasiUo
And His First Band

SANDY BEAGH 
BALLROOM

Crystal Lake
Wedn’day Ev^g. July 17

Admission 50c.

Coming
Edw. J. McEiielly’s Victor 

Recording Orchestra.
/

Jack Crawford’s  Victor 
Broadway Orchestra.

m D W-
.  ; GRIFFITH

4  _ pros cuff

‘  ■ i ' l  " T f e - B a t t l c t / '  
Hw Sexes"

JEAN HERSHOLT • PHYLLIS HAVER'
BELLE BENNETT •.

DON ALVARADO • SALLY 014 I I I
T re m  i h e s t o i ^ t u  DANIIL CAASON OOODMAH 

a d a p ta tio n  Q C IA ir J. ILOYO

A Dazzling Mnaical Frolic
“ NIGHT CLUB’*

With-Noted Broadway 
Talent

A Movietone Specialty

A liS O " ''

2~~ACT&—«2 
Movietone Vandevtile^

Other Short Snhjects
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GOVERNORS DEBATE 
CRIME PREVENTION

Iowa Executive Says Cause 
Is People’s Inclination to 
Live Beyond Their Means

Theaters
AT THE STATE

By JAMES L. KILGALLEN

Jroton, Conn., July 16.— Crime 
In the United States was the domi- 
lant theme discussed by governors 
from all parts of the nation at
tending the twenty-first conference 
Df governors which opened a three- 
day session at the Hotel Griswold 
here today.

“The chief cause of crime in the 
country is the inclination on the 
part of many people to live beyond 
their means,’’ Governor John Ham- 
mill, of Iowa told the Internation- 
il News Service in an interview 
this morning as the conference 
was called to order. “They are con
sumed by a mad desire for pleas
ures and luxuries and are lacking 
in the fundamental industry and 
ability to acquire them. They want 
these luxuries at any cost.”

Cause of Crime
Prohibition is a contributing 

factor but not the controlling 
cause of crime, in the opinion of 
Governor Hammill. He said the 
.‘American people should reach the 
cause of crime, not the symptom, 
and treat that. He felt certain the 
commission of crime could be con
trolled and re’duced by vigorous 
enforcement of all laws.

“I believe all laws should be 
strictly enforced, including the 
prohibition law,” said Governor 
Hammill. “I do not believe stress 
should be laid on any particular 
law. If we make a law we should 
Enforce it. The prohibition law can 
be enforced if we employ honest, 
courageous men who are selected 
for their ability to do the job and 
not because of political considera
tions.

Law Can Be Enforced
“It is an indictment of the in

tegrity of the American , people to 
say the prohibition law cannot be 
enforced. I think the states should 
do all in their power to assist the 
federal government in enforcing 
it. The law is plain enough on that 
point. It says there should be co
operation between the states and 
Federal government in enforcing 
prohibition.

“I think prohibition has done 
wonderful things for many people, 
particularly the working men. They 
have good homes now and are not 
neglecting their families. Harvey 
S. Firestone, the great tire manu
facturer, is my authority for say
ing prohibition has done untold 
good for the laborer.”

Welcomed by Gov. Tiumbull
Governor John H. Trumbull of 

Connecticut formally welcomed the 
governors at the opening session 
this morning. He extended to them

“Battle ol Sexes”
“Night Club”

Tomorrow and Thursday local 
theater patrons will once , again 
have the chance to see the master 
work of a master director—a genius 
whose clever interpretations of film 
productions have earned him a dis
tinction that is unparelled.

We are referring to D. W. Grif
fith. whose latest United Artists pic
ture, “The Battle of the Sexes” 
opens at the State theater for a 
two day run commencing tomor
row.

This absorbing and Intensely 
thrilling drama of marital prob
lems is among the finest that this 
eminent producer has yet made. It 
is presented on the screen with 

' music and sound effects that add 
immensely to the stellar qualities 
of the film.

The principal characterizations 
in “The Battle of the Sexes” are 
portrayed by Phyllis Haver, Jean 
Hersholt, Sally O’Neill, Belle Ben
nett and Don Alvarado.

A vague glimpse into the glare 
and tinsel of a fashionable New 
York restaurant are to be found in 
“Night Club”, Paramount’s new 
Movietone specialty presentationj 
which heads the screen vaudeville 
bill tomorrow.

Such popular Broadway favorites 
as Fanny Brice, Ann Penington, 
.Raymond Hitchcock, Jimmy Carr’s 
Orchestra and others are seen and 
heard in this melodious jazz cock
tail.

Other acts also on the same bill 
are, “The Bishop’s Candlesticks”, 
a dramatic playlet featuring Wal
ter Houston, and a short comedy 
sketch called “Pusher-in-the-Face”.

G0U)EN LEIS AT 
G O L D m W M N C

Are Novel Featore of 50th 
Anniversary of Marriage 
of Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle.

Rockville OLD PHONE BOOK 
IS USEESS NOW

OPEN FORUM
WE LIKED IT, TOO.

Editor of The Herald.
Appearing in the same issue as 

Dr. Wilson’s much discussed “Call 
Out the Marines,” is an open letter 
addressed to Mr. Wickersham. 
Somehow I looked for the Herald 
to make editorial comment on this 
particularly strong appeal to 
reason. It brings out many of the 
points stressed in your editorials 
on the same subject. Partlcylarly, 
it calls attention to many violations 
of the constitution that are over
looked by most everyone. It e.x- 
plalns why the constitution is vio
lated and can see no harm in the 
violation of the Eighteenth Amend
ment. I believe many of your 
readers would enjoy one of your 
forceful editorials on Colliers’ open 
letter to Wickersham.

To the man in the street, this 
“Noble Experiment,” has already 
been proven to be the most colossal 
blunder in American history. If 
this experiment had been tried 
thirty years ago perhaps it would 
have been more successful. At that 
time when we spoke of an Ameri
can citizen we usually thought of a 
person versed in the English lan
guage with American ideals and 
ways. Today the story is far dif
ferent. Many of our citizens are 
foreign ia birth, language and

Mr. and Mrs. Washington Y. Doo
little of 11 Edwards street cele
brated the fiftieth anniversary of 
their wedding at their home Sat
urday evening. More than thirty- 
five relatives and close friends of 
the family were present, some of 
them coming from New Jersey, New 
York, Long Island, Bridgeport. 
Hartford, Bolton and this town. 
Four generations were representeC 
at the gathering, the youngest be
ing tha eight months, old child of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Griswold of 
Bolton.

The bride and bridegroom of 
fifty years, entertained into 
the spirit of the occasion 
with great enthusiasm and 
danced with the young people dur
ing the evening. They occupy the 
upper floor of the home of their son 
and his wife. Mr- and Mrs. Walter 
Doolittle. The whole house was 
thrown open to the guests and de
corated with flowers, golden colors 
predominating. The,spacious porch 
was gay with many Japanese lan
terns and the musicians, some of 
whom came from New York, were 
stationed in one corner of the piaz
za and played while the guests were 
arriving and for dancing.

Lelft frpm Hawaii
Tables were set the length of the 

living room in Mrs. Washington 
Doolittle’s home, and were most at
tractive with yellow candles, crepe 
paper streamers, coreopsis and 
other flowers in colors appropriate 
to the anniversary. Supper was 
served early in the evening. The 
diners all wore orange leis around 
their necks, sent to be used at the 
golden wedding from Hawaii by 
Harry Doolittle, another son living 
in Honolnlu.

Mr. and Mrs. Washington Doolit
tle were married in New York City 
where they lived for several years, 
then moved to Bolton where they 
remained four decades. The  ̂ left 
that place for Hartford and about 
two years ago came to Manchester. 
Both are enjoying good health. Mr. 
Doolittle is employed by the New 
York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad at the East Hartford shops. 
They have three sons, Walter and 
Harry mentioned above. Washing
ton of Hartford, and a ‘daughter. 
Mrs. Charles Hlcking of Bolton. 16 
grandchildren and one great grand
child.

Mr. and Mrs. Doolittle were gen
erously remembered by their re
latives and friends. They received 
flowers and many individual gifts 
and a purse of $150 in gold.

--------- - — - ideals. Still they are American
the hospitality of the state, saying | citizens. We have accepted them 
Connecticut “is honored by your a,s citizens, but we cannot change

their ideas of freedom. However, 
looking back through the pages of 
American history we find that at 
no time in such history would the 
Eighteenth Amendment prove any- 
“ ■ “ but a failure.

B, R.

‘is honored
presence and proud of the oppor
tunity to contribute to the spirit of 
good will and co-operation which 
these conferences never fail to in
spire.”

New York’s chief executive. Gov
ernor Franklin D. Roosevelt, was 
on the program for a speech on 
crime. He told International News 
Service before the session opened 
that his talk would be extempo
raneous and V ould deal with the 
co-operation governors could give 
each other in combatting crime. 
Asked if he would stress the im
portance of prohibition in its rela
tion to crime, Governor Roosevelt 
said:

“No, I will not stress prohibition 
because I do not feel that prohibi
tion is the controlling factor in 
crime.”

Asked what the controlling fac
tor was, he replied;

“Human nature.”
Governor George H. Dern of 

Utah presided at today's session. 
Others on the program were Gov
ernor Henry S. Caulfield of Mis
souri, who responded to Governor 
TrumbuH's address of welcome; 
Governor William Tudoi Gardiner 
of Maine, who was to discuss the 
“Employment of Prisoners.’’

Luther League Plcixlc.
The Luther League of the First 

Evangelical church will hold its 
annual picnic at Riverside, Aga
wam, Thursday evening. The bus 
will leave the church at 7:15, and 
those: planning to attend should 
notify Harry Steiger, Hilda Miller or 
Mrs. Alice Coveney.

Georgia Student in Court.
John W. McElhenny of Douglas, 

Ga., was in police court, Monday 
morning charged with driving a 
truck with defective brakes and was 
fined $5 and costs. The automo
bile he was driving on Sunday, over
turned at the corner of Union and 
West street directly across the 
trolley tracks. Police Captain 
Steven J. Tobin investigated the 
accident. The young man with 
eleven other students rode on 
boards in tVie truck all the 1,0001 
miles from Georgia, when they 
came north to work on the tobacco 
plantations.

Red Arrow Auction.
Merchants who are taking part in 

the “Red Arrow Game,” will hold 
the second auction Friday evening 
at the Palace theater. The articles 
are now on display in the window 
of L. A. White’s store on Elm 
street.

Property .'\uction.
The Nathan Lebeshevsky prop

erty on Windemere avenue will be 
sold at auction on Thursday with 
Frank C. Mack as auctioneer.
Fish and Game Club to Incorporate.

The Rockville Fish and Game 
club will hold a meeting on Mon
day, August 12, at which time plans 
for the incorporation will be rati
fied. Members will be asked to ap
prove the constitution and by-laws, 
elect officers and take other action 
necessary to incorporate.

Minterburn Team Won.
A large number of spectators 

witnessed the baseball game which 
was played Monday evening at 
Henry park, between the Minter
burn and Hockanum Mills company 
teams, the score was 10 to 6 in 
favor of the Minterburn team.

Police Court.
Alfred J. Chagnot of 12 Bank 

street. South Manchester, ' was 
fined $31.31, including costs, on a 
charge of driving a motor vehicle 
at Dobsonville Saturday night with 
an open muffler cut-out, in police 
court Monday morning.

Notes.
Mrs. William MacDonald and 

Miss Ruth MacDonald of Union 
street have returned home from a 
week’s vacation spent in Lynn, 
Mass.

Rev. John F. Buchmann and 
Mrs. Buchmann are spending two 
weeks at the Rau cottage. Crystal 
Lake.

Miss Florence Herzog of West- 
field, Mass., is a guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. Herbert Hewitt, of Talcott 
avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Blake of 
Orchard street, spent the week-end 
in Broad Brook.

Should Be Thrown Away 
Since Every Number in It 
Is Now Changed,

"Speaking of wrong telephone 
numbers” said W. B. Halsted, Ex
change Manager of the Telephone 
company today, “there are about
5.000 of them In the telephone di
rectory which became obsolete last 
Saturday night with the conversion 
of telephones In the Manchester 
area to dial operation and our ex
perience of the past few days shows 
that some Manchester telephone 
users really like wrong numbers, 
for they are dialing them right 
along.”

Mr. Halsted made it plain that 
the Telephone company ha? a genu
ine and deep rooted aversion to 
wrong number calls. So strong is 
this feeling that the company ad
vertised broadly and, generally 
speaking, with good effect, the 
fact that the old directory with Its
5.000 wrong numbers should have 
been destroyed last Saturday night 
and the new directory should now 
be used instead.

Of the thousands of Manchester 
subscribers, nearly all are using the 
new book, but enough of them are 
using the old one to prompt the 
company to again advertise the fact 
that the new directory is obsolete 
and should be destroyed.

Otherwise some subscriber? will 
continue to get wrong numbers, of 
which there is a very plentiful sup
ply in the old directory. According 
to Mr. Halsted those who seem to 
like wrong numbers may have ai|iy 
one or all of them If they wish, al
though he points out that the dial 
equipment at the central office 
would work better, and the nerves 
of telephone people would be less 
on edge if those who now are using 
that obsolete directory would con
sult the pages of the new one which 
was delivered to them last week.

SANDY BEACH DANCES

thing

EXTENDS THANKS.
July 16, 192S. 

Editor, The Herald:
Herewith, I extend my hearty 

thanks to ladies and gentlemen re
siding in Manchester and South 
Manchester for their taking part in 
Polish national Sunday celebration 
o'f dedication of new cemetery at 
Jefferson street, Manchester. God 
bless them for their friendship re
garding polish nationality.

With best regards,
REV. SIMON GUZIK, 
the rector of Polish Na

tional Catholic church, 
in Manchester, at Turn 
hall. North street.

LABOR’S NAV.YL PLANS

London, July 16.—The naval 
program of the new labor govern
ment is expected to be announced 
tomorrow by Premier J. Ramsay 
MacDonald. It is considered likely 
he will announce abandonment of 
three projected submarines, as 
well as the Singapore paval base.

Ambassador Charles G. Dawes 
was present during debate on the 
question in Parliament yesterday. 
Later he held an informal confer
ence with the premier.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

is noted for its Lobster, 
Shrimp, Crabmeat, Tunafish 
and Salmon Salads. Also 
<mr SHORE DINNER that is 
served from 5 p. m. to 8 p. m. 
each day except Sunday.

Coolest place in Hartford 
to dine.

HONISS’S 
OYSTER HOUSE

22 State St., Hartford
(Under Grant’s Store)

Benjamin Baranousky of 42 
Woodbridge street, for an assault 
on his sister, paid a fine of $25 and 
costs in the Manchester police 
court this morning. He was arrest
ed on complaint of his sister, Alice 
Baranousky who stated to the 
court that her brother struck her 
several times and otherwise 
abused her. The argument started 
between the sister and Baranou- 
sky’s wife .and he took his wife's 
part.

Mrs. Sarah Mack, whose case 
was continued from yesterday un
til this morning, was sent to jail 
for 60 days for intoxication. She 
has been before the court repeat
edly.

Alfred G. Nye of 94 Hartford 
avenue, Wethersfield, paid a fine 
of $10 and costs for speeding. He 
was arrested by Traffic Policeman 
A. R. Roberts Sunday evening on 
his way to Hartford. According to 
the policeman Nye speeded his car 
up to 65 miles an hour on Center 
street. Roberts finally overtook 
him near McLean hill.

Andrew C.atalbi of East Hart
ford paid a fine of $10 plus costs 
for speeding. He wa? arrested by 
Patrolman Roberts last niglit on 
Center street while going through 
the town at a forty-elght-mile-an- 
hour clip.

TALCOTTVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Petig and 

family and Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Koch and family were week-end 
guests of Mr. Koch’s sister, Mrs. 
Clinton Tillinghast of Southhold,

^ Harold Smith, Dudley Douglas, | 
Wilbur Smith, Jr., and Arthur! 
Monaghan. Jr., are living at the I 
O’Loughlin cottage at Crystal Lake 
for this week.

There were one hundred and live 
in attendance at Sunday school dn 
Sunday. A special effort is being 
made to keep the attendance over 
one hundred for the July sessions.

The Misses Florence Pinney and 
Sarah McNally are at Camp Aloma, 
East Northfield, Mass., for ten 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Emmons of 
New York City were week-end 
end guests of Mrs. Emmon s sister, 
Mrs. Fred Webb. Clinton Webb 
and Velma Webb returned yester
day to New York with Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmons and will spend a 
week there.

During the next two weeks the 
dance orchestra at Sandy Beach will 
be probably the finest program of 
dance attractions ever heard in 
Eastern Connecticut. It is attract
ing a wide scope of interest and 
enthusiasm. Starting tomorrow 
evening Bill Tasillo with the Gov
ernor’s Foot Guard orchestra of 12 
first team musicians with several 
extra entertainers will return to 
the ballroom and the same high 
class program so splendidly ren
dered a week ago, when this band 
scored a decided hit, will be re
peated and in many respects ex
celled. Those, fortunate enough to 
hear Bill Tasillo and his orchestra 
last week, enjoyed a rare treat and 
many more will be on hand tomor
row evening for the surprise pro
gram that has been completed.

Saturday night Marc Barthello’s 
sensational orchestra of 12 musi
cians and singers will be the attrac
tion. Tuesday evening, July 23rd 
Edward J. McEnelly’s Victor Re
cording orchestra will visit Sandy 
Beach for the second of a series of 
engagements and they will be fol
lowed by America’s greatest dance 
band. Jack Crawford and his or
chestra, Broadway’s favorite, and 
probably the greatest broadcasting 
and recording orchestra in the 
country today. These are but a few 
of the big name orchestras that will

QiJk«re you can a jford  io Imy jiooJ Ju m tiu n

Sound, Restful Sleep
Natures Summer 'Tonic

SLEEP will cure that summer tacigue........
for it is the time when tired muscles are 
re,iuvenated, giving you the pep and jest 

needed for the coming day. Good bedding is 
most essential, for perfect rest demands uni
form body support... .as only the Beautyrest 
can provide. Why not give yourself that 
“tonic” now? It will prove the wisest invest
ment you’ve ever made.

THE ACE 
COIL SPRING

$19.75
This superior coil spring as

sures utmost satisfaction. Each 
coil gives just the right resil
iency for perfect body support 
without rocking or side sway.

The Beautyrest Mattress
$o n .50

3 9
You’ve never known comfort until you’ve slept on a 

Beautyrest with its soft spring center made up of hun
dreds of tiny coils that give almost unbelievable buoy
ancy. See them now in their smart Damask tick
ings.

Uptown
Showrooms Opposite Hifjh School 

SoRfh M anchester

825
Main Street

People who believe there is no 
devil never have opened their win
dows and doors on a hot night to 
get all the breezes and then had to 
listen to somebody next door run
ning the scales on a cornet.

be heard at Sandy Beach during 
the next two months including Mai 
Hallett, George Oslen, Ben Burney 
and other New York headlining or
ganizations.

A baseball league, composed of 
young men about 20 years of age, 
is being formed at the north end 
playgrounds by David Hamilton, 
who Is in charge of the grounds 
from 6 o’clock until 9 every even
ing. He already has formed four 
teams which are ready to play. Any 
team In town or young men inter
ested in baseball may join the 
league. They should be at the play
grounds on Wednesday to discuss 
further plans.

When
Thoughtfulness 

Thrills
No finer attention in thoughtfulness or judgment would be 

than to remember the invalid or convalescent friend with a gift of 
Manchester Dairy Ice Cream. It will be food that will thrill the 
recipient, be approved by doctor and nurse and will prove both a 
benefit and a blessing to the bed-weary patient of few fancies in 
food.

Manchester Dairy Ice Cream
is healthful and wholesome; invigorating and refreshing for it is 
made of richest cream and purest flavors. Not a deleterious atom 
in a gallon. Your dealer has a v^ ie ty  of flavors ready to deliver 
anywhere in sealed containers that keep the ice cream fresh and 
firm for hours.

The Manchester Dairy 
Ice Cream Company

DIAL 5250
Always Obtainable a t^ o u r  Neighborhood 

Store or F'avorite Soda Fountain

iaMANCHgsTcw eonm

a  FOX
& CO.
HARTFORD, CONN.

Store Open All 

Day Wednesdays

Closed Saturdays 

At 1 O’clock

\t w ill be

z e i l

O

j £ / / y  1 9 t h
watch this paper

BATTERK
SERVICE

REPAIR; 
IN(r

“Will you trade me a runabout 
for a seven passenger, Speed?”

“When wiU your relatives 
arrive?”

We believe In accommodating 
our patrons. We believe in doing 
everything we can to improve their 
auto contentment. This is a ser
vice station where experience waits 
upon you and auto intelligence is 
v’ours to corhmand.

DEPOT SQUARE GARAGE
E R N E S T  A. ROY, PR O P-
P H O N E  N O . 15

COR NO. MAIN S> NO. SCHOOL STS. 
M A N C H E S TE R  , C O N N .

TOWIHG 
24 HR.

3 .

a d v ertise  IN THF HERALD—!T PAYS;
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ware how they do so in this par
ticular matter.

Police operations are, notorious
ly, handicapped by a super-abun
dance of law that operates to re
strict the law enforcers. This at 
best. Unless police authorities be 
permitted to employ the sUght 
latitude granted to them through 
a liberal Interpretation of these 
restrictions their hands are tied 
and they become comparatively 
useless.

A police^ department cannot be 
conducted like a primary school. 
Its officials cannot “ rise, turn, 
march”  at the tap of a pedegogical 
bell— not and function usefully. 
They must be, within reason, free 
agents.

There is a suspicion that politi
cal considerations, rather than any 
passion for Improved police condi
tions, may have had something to 
do with the removal of Mr. Stev
enson.

Member. Audit Bureau o f  Circula
tions. __________

The Herald Printing Company. Ino.. 
assumes no financial resoons.blllty 
fo r  tynographloal errors annearing In 
advertlsempnts in the Manchester 
Evening Herald. ___
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NOXSENTE
Washington dispatches indicat- 

I ? ing a probability or even a possi
bility that in the event of a seri
ous dash at arms between China 
and the Russian Soviet Union the 
United States might be found 
lending moral support to Russia 
appear to this newspaper to be 
utterly fantastic. There Isn’t the 
slightest reason to believe any 
such thing.

The quarrel between China and 
the Soviet government is • the di
rect outgrowth of a mistaken hope 
on the part of the Bolshevik! that 
they could, by sedulous use of pro
paganda and material assistance .o 
the revolution, convert the Nation
alist movement in China Into 
communistic one. It was a ground
less aspiration, for the age-old 
traditions and philosophies of the 

■ Chinese people are completely op- 
' posed to about everything that 

Russian communism stands for. 
Insistence on the part of the Rus
sians, however, reached the point 
■where it was insupportable to the 
Chlndbe Nationalists and the sly 
Russian allies and propagandists 
were sent about their business. 
Ever since then there has been 
tension.

The succession to power In Jap- 
an of a new government commit
ted to friendship with China mak
ing the time opportune, the Na
tionalist governnient has seized the 
opening to remove from within its 
legitimate frontiers a constant 
danger, the extensive Red influence 
in Manchuria. As to the moral 
right of the Chinese to eject Rus
sia from Manchuria, the matter Is 
scarcely debatable. Czarlst Russia 
obtained its hold there through 
nothing but might. Bolshevik Rus
sia’s presence there has no justi
fication beyond inherited imperial
ism. If the Chinese can retrieve 
what is justly theirs, there is no 
slightest moral' obstacle to pre
vent.

To imagine the United States 
: in such a case, extending its sym

pathies to the interloper, when the 
friendship between this country 

! and China is traditional and when
r there is no friendship at all ba
il tween America and the Soviet
i' Union, seems to us ridiculous.

So little is actually known about 
1 the military strength of the So-
j- viets or even about that of China,

1- that the outcome of an actual war
I is to be guessed at, scarcely more

.! than that. About the only thing
r  that would seem to be beyond the
i: zone of doubt, in this whole busl-
Jl ness, is that this country’s sym-
\ l  pathies would, in such a war, lie
i; no where but with China.

SLACKER TOWN 
North Platte, Nebraska, is a 

slacker town. Confronted by the 
not very serious problem of assimi
lating a Negro population only] 
about one-twentieth as large as its 
population of whites, the Nebras
ka community has welched on its 
duty and has driven all its colored 
residents out of town.

Aside from the .outrageousness 
of the performance, it shows a 
wretchedly poor kind of sports
manship— ap unwillingness to car
ry a due share of the load. If we 
had to tote a big trunk downstairs, 
with no one but a North Platte 
man to help, we should expect to 
be smashed flat if we coildn’t sus
tain mighty near the whole weight 
of the trunk.

North Platte, with only 225 Ne
groes in a population of more than 
5,000 persons, had only about one- 
half of the average proportion of 
blacks to whites. Its share in the 
job of sustaining and being fair to 
the Negro was, therefore, only 
half a just share. But even that 
much of a job irked the North 
Platters, so they seized on the 
first excuse to drive out the Ne
groes with threats of death— com
pelling them to flee and leave their 
poor possessions behind.

The excuse was the killing of a 
policeman by a Negro who after
ward killed himself— a mad, cause
less crime, but a 'long, long way 
from being the first of the kind In 
the United States and nothing 
with which the race of the murder
er had anything to do. If the kill
er had been a- German, North 
Platte would never in the world 
have thought of banishing the 
Germans of its population. The 
murder ivas just an excuse.

There, are ten million Negroes in 
the United States. One out of every 
twelve persons is of that blood. 

^The town which resorts to vio
lence to rid itself of a handfhl of 
them, when there are so many of 
them and when they are Justly en
titled to life, liberty and pursuit of 
happiness somewhere in the coun
try, is a poor fish of a town and 
its people are poor fish of Ameri
cans.

himself, proposes to do something 
that has been talked about for 
many years but from which mem
bers of Congress have shied off 
when it came to practical applica
tion. He says he Intends to intro
duce a federal election bill which 
would place the control of Con
gressional and Presidential elec
tions in the hands of the federal 
government. This is the traditional 
“ force bill” which has been a kind 
of a bogey or ghost of American 
politics for a generation or more 
but which never has taken on sub
stantial form during that time.

Mr. DePrlest will probably get 
nowhere with his idea, but at all 
events he can have a try and make 
something of a stir. Incidentally he 
can have the satisfaction of scar
ing some of his Southern detract
ors pallid, for if there is any one 
thing that is calculated to bring 
panic and hysteria into the heart 
and mind of a Southern Congress
man it Is the bare mention of a 
force bill.

rO ING PLACES
V - /  A N D  -

SEEING THINGS

SPEED
Massachusetts has a registrar of 

motor vehicles who does not sub
scribe to the theory of the Connec
ticut automobile authorities that 
anything and everything but 
speed are to be blamed for 
the vast number of motoring 
accidents. He finds that as 
the rate of speed on the. roads has 
increased so have the number and 
gravity of the crashes.

“ Probably,”  says Major Parker, 
the registrar, “ the vast majority 
of motorists have not the slightest 
idea of the potential striking force 
of their cars, and they go blissfully 
on their way until they bring up 
against a bridge head, a tree or a 
telegraph pole.”

He points out that the trifling 
accident that happens to a car 
traveling at 20 miles an hour be
comes a wreck and a tragedy when 
the car Is going forty. This is as 
obvious as anything can be, but it 
is a factor that speed lovers per
sist in ignoring. We hear endless 
arguments about the causes of col
lisions and skiddings, but a dis
creet silence is observed as to the 
element that makes such accidents 
disastrous and ^atal. There may be 
a hundred bumps a day between 
motor cars in congested slow traf 
flc without anyone being injured. 
But let there be the same number 
of impacts on the highway at fast 
speeds and the list of dead will be 
appalling, to say nothing of the 
destruction of cars.

Hollywood, July 16— Not 
the Wilhelmstrasse spy system 
could duplicate the underground 
wire circuit that seems to spread 
endlessly just below the surface of 
life here.

I t ’Is Indeed an ill wind that blows 
no new “ dirt” into the ears of the 
hotel lobby gossipers. Gossip and 
scandal are among the film capital s 
leading industries. The veriest ele
vator boy can tell you with a sly 
wink, that Gerty de Puyster has 
dyed her hkir. Or the bell hop as 
he carried your bag to your 
hotel room will inquire casually 
whether or not you have heard 
about that new mansion being 
built by H. Shermau Megaphone 
for the cute little -Russian star that 
“ hit the Coast”  a few weeks ago. 
The barber, 'ir he shaves you. will 
let you in on the domestic difficul
ties that beset the famous Often
Onns. , , .Before you have traveled be
tween your hotel and the nearest 
Hollywood production plant your 
ears will fairly burst with “ low 
down.”  It’s part of the natuial 
course of events in a city which 
has chosen to live in glass houses. 
Those who would have cinema fol
lowers from Dubuque, la., to Tokio, 
Japan, must project themselves 
into a spotlight that has no begin
ning and no ending. They must 
stand in it, and for it.

And it takes a good mathemati
cian to figure out the correct an
swers. Divide by ten almost any
thing that you hear and subtract 
the source of Information, and you

even<^cdrding to chatter. —- to be
stuffed with scandalous possiblU-
tiG& ?Few of these good householders 
know, or even have looked upon—  
save on the screen— the personali
ties whose names they use so glibly 
and familiarly. They speak of 
Gloria and Estelle and Nancy as 
though they were members of the

Burnap Kkinner Memorial Library 
and In circulation are as follows: 
“ Elutes of Shangbla,”  Glory and 
the Parlour,”  “ Dark Hester," “ Six 
Mrs. Greens,” “ Illnslon,”  Something 
For Nothing,”  “ Matornls Vlnyard,”  
“ Spite Fence,”  “  Foolish Virgin," 
“ Young Mrs. Greeley,”  “ Duskln” 
“ Wild Horse Mesa,”  "Man In While 
Slickers,”  “All the Brace Rifles," 
“ Fish Hawk," "Rhinestones," 
“ Storm House.”  “ Bitter heritage.”  

Mrs. Helen Gatchell and two sons 
left by automobile Friday for Cali
fornia where they expect to stay a 
year. Mrs. Gatchell’s youngest son 
Edward will enter the University o ' 
Southern California next fall.

Mrs. Ward Talbot and grandsonfamily—-or old friends— and, in a ___  __
sense, they are. The mere residents j motored to Beach Park with Mr 
seem satisfied to enjoy the debata- . ^rs. Russell Post and children
ble propinquity of the mighty ones. ' -  - ---------- --  ■»------*
Innumerable cycles and cycles- 
wlthln-cycles revolve about the 
ramified -affairs of filmdom.

And the visitors from every 
spot upon the globe plunge eagerly 
Into this peculiar game. None is so 
avid for “ all the dirt” as the “ visit
ing fireman.” Just as the out-of- 
towner on Broadway Immediately 
demands a look at Texas Gulndu, so 
does the new arrival in Los Angeles 
cry at once for a personal encount
er with Mary Pickford, Gloria 
Swanson and-all the rest. It’s fair
ly easy to see Tex Guinan about 
New York, but it isn’t so simple to 
crash the gates into the sacred pres 
ence of the film elect.

The faithful followers know this 
full well —  and hence the amazing 
demonstration that trails in the 
wake of some public occasion which 
will bring the screen celebrities 
out of their hiding places.

Thus, at a typical premiere per
formance the other evening, re
porters and visiting newspaper 
folk— such as myself— were handed 
variously yellow badges identifying 

■ ■ ang
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w lS rso m e> T lB M  approximation us
throughof what to believe.

It may be that neighbors gossip 
about each other, as they do In 
most parts of the world. But this 
.universal form of diversion must 
become dull indeed and common
place in the 'presence of so many 
uicy tidbits concerning film folk 

whose names are household words 
throughout the realm. Why should 
they be bothered with the goings- 
on of Mary Jones, when Dottle 
Twlnkletoes Is threatening a di
vorce which seems —  at least ac-

Health and Diet 
Advice

By DR. FRANK McCOT

‘THE FAST WAY TO HEALTH 
TRY ALFALFA

make our various ways 
the crowds. It was like the occa
sion of some vast and impressive 
pageant— a presidential inaugura
tion, for instance. And the size of 
the crowd was about as great. Po
lice pressed in and ticket holders 
battled their way to the door.

Meanwhile, a ll ' the mob seemed 
to care for nothing but a fleeting 
glimpse of someone-or-other.

Though heaven knows why —  I 
don’t! GILBERT SWAN.

Sunday and spent the day at Mrs. 
Post’s fathers cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Andrews of 
Woodstock were callers on Mr. and 
Mrs. George Platt Sunday

Mrs. Charles Friedrich has her 
sister’s husband and children of 
New York visiting her.

Miss Ruby Philips of Harlyme is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Goodale.

Mrs. Anna Read, who is staying- 
with Mrs. George Platt is not as 
well. Mrs. Read underwent an oper
ation at the Hartford hospital sev
eral months ago and was there for 
treatment last week.

The Maple Terrace Inn was brok
en into a short tthae ago. Several 
things were taken aad considerable 
damage done,

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Goodale 
and guest and Charles Frederick 
and family went on a picnic to 
Manchester Sunday.

Ellsworth Mittens, Burton Lewis 
and Frank Virginia took an auto
mobile trip to Mount Monadnock 
and other places in New Hampshire, 
Vermont and Massachusetts, Sun
day,

Mrs. Ellen Jones and son are 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Samuel 
Coppoli in Stamford for a few days.

Miss Ruby Perkins who is spend
ing the summer with her aunt Miss 
Julia Perkins, returned from a trip 
to the Great Lakes, Sunday.

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

Our Semi Annual Sale
Offers special attractions in reproductions o f

\

fine old pieces of furniture
The lowboy illustrated above is a good example 

o f what we are showing. The front of the draw
ers is of beautifully grained ^ n  Domingo crotch 
mahogany* veneered. The lines carry out faith
fully the spirit o f the old masters. Note the deli
cate turnings of,the Queen Anne feet.

The price at our Semi-Annual Sale is

$45.Lu
WATKINS BROTHERS

54 ilHLAKS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

By RODNEY DUTCHER.

THE HARTFORD ROW
The. Stevenson-Batterson row, 

which has culminated in the re
moval of Police Commissioner 
George S. Stevenson by Mayor 
Batterson, is essentially a Hartford 
dish and the business of nobody on 
the outside. Nevertheless there is 
something involved that bears in 
one direction as well as another 

; and which may be the concern of 
i any city or town. It is the ques-
‘ tion whether or not'pollce authori-
i ties should be granted a certain 
[ amount of latitude in the conduct 

of their business or whether they 
I must be held down to a set of 
« rules as rigid as those governing
f the production of a Ford automo-
J: bile.

So far as the Hartford episode 
is concerned, It strikes ' the out
sider that there has been a ten- 

* dency to make a mountain out of a 
molehill, so far as the “ irregular- 

-• ity”  of police proceedings is con
cerned. And if police commission
ers and other officials are to be 
held to the kind of accountability 

i- that enters into this case, in that
city, it might well be for towns 

Ll*,^.«,]iabituated to taking Hartford 
^  inore or less as a mpdel* to be-

“ ODTLAWS”
When Rothsteins and Marlows 

are shot to death by rival racket
eers there is just as loud and lu- 
slstant a demand for the detection 
and punishment of their slayers as 
if the victims had been fit to live. 
Yet the same people who roast the 
police for not achieving the cap
ture and conviction of the killers 
do not hesitate to apply the term 
“ outlaws”  to the gangsters and 
conspiring crooks who occupy so 
large a part of the public attention 
these days.

Once upon a time there was such 
an actual thing as outlawry. The 
term meant exactly what it said. 
The person so described was sim
ply outside the law. He could not 
claim its protection. It was no 
crime to kill him. Anybody could 
do It, with impunity.

To be sure it Is several hundred 
years since this kind of law held 
good in any ^civilized country. But 
it is no longer than the time that 
has elapsed since the term outlaw 
was anything more tLan a figure 
of speech. In America there is not, 
never has been and cannot be such 
a thing as a legal outlaw.

There are plenty of persons, 
however, who are outlaws In effect. 
They put themselves in that posi
tion by their own acts. Rothsteln 
was one of them and Marlow was 
another. And there is a shrewd 
suspicion that, in the eyes of the 
police, renegades of their stamp 
are not actually entitled to either 
direct protection of the law or, as 
a class, of such indirect protection 
as comes from the punishment of 
racketeer killers.

FUN FOR DePRIEST
The eighteenth amendment has 

many champions In Congress. The 
fourteenth and fifteenth amend
ments have just one.-That one is the 
lone Negro member of the House 
of Representatives, Oscar DePriest 
of Chicago.

Representative DePriest, all

To many people the idea of 
human eating alfalfa will seem 
ridiculous, as we are so accustomed 
to considering it as being food for 
horses, cattle and rabbits. However, 
experiments have proven that all 
alfalfa is also good for human be
ings as it contains all the known 
vitamins and is alkaline-forming 
enough to make it a protective food 
against acidosis.

For years chemists have been 
working to prepare a food of 
alfalfa which would be suitable for 
human use. The fault lies that 
alfalfa in Its dried state does not 
have a very agreeable taste and so 
the foods placed on the market con
taining this leafy vegetables have 
been made with too much sugar or 
molasses which is usually Incom
patible with the ordinary foods 
used at a meal.

Some candy factories have made 
alfalfa into candy for children, be
cause of the richness of vitamins in 
the alfalfa. Finely pulverized alf
alfa flour mixed with white flour 
has been used in the form of cakes, 
muffins and cookies. In these 
forms, the flavor is quite palatable, 
although some people object to the 
slight greenish color.

For several years I have been 
advising my patients to eat alfalfa 
if they could get It fresh, as both 
the leaves and blossoms make a 
delicious addition to a combination 
salad. A dental authority has 
stated, “ Alfalfa is especially rich in 
vitamins and iron which are impor
tant in keeping the teeth firm and 
strong. The American people 
should eat 15 per cent, more vege
tables for lunch and dinner and 
more dairy products. The introduc
tion of alfalfa as food lor humans 
may be a great boon, This may be 
developed in a very short time, and 
the scientist who produces food 
from alfalfa will be doing the world 
a vast service.”

The tender leave and blossoms, 
picked in the sun and dried in the 
shade, make an excellent tea com
parable with the most aromatic 
of Oriental teas and without con
taining the Injurious tannin and 
thein of common tea.

The acreage developed to alfalfa 
la steadily Increasing year after 
year. It is used extensively for 
feeding cattle. The milk from alf
alfa cows Is bound to be more than 
usually rich in vitamins, and since 
milk is ordinarily deficient in iron, 
this Is important,, since the amount 
of iron in milk is Increased by us
ing alfalfa for feeding.

Alfalfa contains a fair amount of 
protein, carbonhydrate and fat, and 
the large proportion of crude fiber 
is especially valuable in providing 
bulk for the Intestines. Most peo
ple use a diet entirely deficient In 
cellulose-containing foods,

.Alfalfa alflo wholeBome when

Washington.— Interesting stories 
out of New York that Governor 
Franklin D. Roosevelt plans to run 
for premdential nomination and 
islection in 1932 on a trust-busting 
platform and that his effort has al
ready begun, comes three years and 
four months before election day-. 
Roosevelt, it appears realize that 
it is going to take a very long time 
to work up public indignation 
against the modern “ trusts. 
V-Meanwhllb, big buelnesa mergers 
have become larger and more fre
quent until today blllion-dollar 
consolidations tending toward mo
nopoly have become almost com
monplace.

Of course if a serious industrial 
depression came along and mil
lions of voters had reason to feel 
sore .about it, it would be easy 
enough for a good politician to 
blame it on the “ trusts.” But even 
in the face of agricultural and 
other sectional depressions, the 
Republicans have been getting 
along beautifully on the old polit
ical axiom that “ Prosperity dis
arms all criticism.”

Strangely enough, some of the 
most thoughtful Socialists in the 
country are now as thoroughly 
reconciled to the processes of con
solidation and monopoly as are the 
most hard-boiled capitalists. They 
hope that these processes will be 
speeded up. They believe that when 
the production and handling of 
most necessities and luxuries of 
life become virtual monopolies and 
when the opportunities for indi
vidual business enterprise have 
been reduced to a minimum, popu
lar opinion will come to favor 
overwhelmingly the taking over of 
monopolies by the state.

-4> Big business, as if to avert any 
such eventuality, has been seeking 
more and more to “ educate the 
people as to its virtues and public 
spirit, to establish cordial public 
relations and to diffuse stock own
ership as widely as possible.

Henry Ford spoke significantly 
the other day to the Electrical 
World when he said the formation 
of a nation-wide power monopoly 
was a natural expression of eco- 
nomio tendencies and a splendid 
thing for all concerned. “ It has got 
to come,’'’ said Ford.

The middle-ground point of view 
on the merger problem appears to 
center on the desirability of regu
lating super-consolidations in the
public interest— that is, with, the 
idea, that the government should 
see to it that the public Isn t 
gouged. With the reduction of 
competition this danger naturally 
increases. It has been best demon
strated among the public utilities, 
which are regarded as inherently 
monopolistic in character.

Meanwhile, mergers pile up like 
snowballs rolling downhill and the 
federal government, with anti
trust laws often described as anti
quated, is actually bewildered by 
them. It has no definite policy 
with which to deal with them and 
there seems to be a disposition to 
let economic tendency take its 
course.

The mergers recently reported in 
electric power, banking, radio, 
communications, shipping auto
mobiles, department store, avia
tion, food, railroads, movies, thea
ters, chain stores, hotels and 
countless other industries were 
barely dreamed of a few years ago.

Governor Roosevelt appears to 
have tackled a large job. Goodness 
knows what It will be like by 1932.

W e Have A  
REPUTATION 
For Good W ork
If you knew the perfect na

ture of the plumbing work we 
have done for others in this 
community we feel quite cer
tain that you would have em
ployed us long ere this. But 
you needn’t put it off any long
er. Send for us and get ac
quainted with the perfect 
plumbing we do.

Joseph C. Wilson
Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor*
28 Spruce SL, Tel. 641

South Manchester

m D iA ff
OLD SAVBROOK,

TOWN
CONNECTICUT

BOATING— the most accessible Protect^
S e  Connecticut shore. SWIMMING-- b oA  s h ^ o w  
water and deep, clean and
hard sand and nothing else. fSTv
ERTY. Lots 50 by 100. Reasonable prices. Ehsy
terms.

Clip this ad. and mall. No obligation.

H-Tond E S  chapm an ; Owners and Developer*

1 6 6 6 - 1 9 2 6
J

announcing

stewed as greens, but most people 
object to-its strong taste.

The fact that chemists are work
ing on alfalfa flour and various alf
alfa products may bring about its 
development as a recognized human 
food within the next few years.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

and gives the bodily forces more 
chance to eliminate toxins or any 
abnormal growths.

ANDOVER

by

( Rheumatism.)
Question— Mrs. H. J. C. writes: 

"No matter how much work I do, I 
do not seem able to perspire. Also, 

suffer a great deal from rheu
matism.”

Answer— Those who have any 
kind of rheumatism always have 
difficulty perspiring. I believe this 
is due to the rheumatic toxemia 
which seems to poison the body to 
such an extent that the pores of 
the skin do not open freely. If you 
will get rid of your rheumatic 
poison through dieting, and in
crease the health of your skin by 
frequent bathing, you will soon find 
that you will begin to perspire free
ly. When copious sweating finally 
starts, it is a sure sign that you 
have reduced your rheumatic dia
thesis, and you will be well on the 
road to recovery.

(Wasting Diseases.)
Question— H. B. M. asks “ With 

what diseases does one lose flesh 
and strength?”

Answer —  Tuberculosis, cancer, 
and most of the deficiency diseases, 
such as scurvy, rickets, etc.

(Growth on Spine.)
Question— Mrs. K. L. asks:

"Would you suggest the orange 
fast alone for a growth on the spine 
under the intestines?”

Answer— An orange juice fast is 
always indicated in the treatment 
of any abnormal growth where an 
operatibn is not advisablfe. If the 
growth is not cut out, it must be 
absorbed and eliminated through 
the blood stream. Fasting relieves 
the body of the burden of assimila
tion add the building of tlBBues.

At a meeting of the church mem
bers and congregation held recently 
the following committee was ap
pointed to arrange for the dandi- 
dates to be presented for considera
tion as a new pastor for the local 
Congregational church: A. H. Ben
ton, George Nelson,, Mr. Malcolm, 
Mrs. Edward Yeomans and Miss Ha
Hamilton. , ,

Miss Marjorie Whitcomb is
spending her vacation at the home 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. Louis
B. Whitcomb. ^

Among those who attended the 
funeral of the late William Pinney 
Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
Percy and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Phelps.  ̂^

H. E. Frink of Boston spent two
nights last week with his parents, 
Mr and Mrs. A. E. Frink. Visitors 
Sunday at Mr. Frink’s were Mrs. 
John T. Murphy of Boston and Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene W. Platt and son 
of Manchester.

Mi . and Mrs. Wallace Hilliard 
and son motored to West Minister, 
Vt., Wednesday and spent two days 
with the formers parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Clayton Hilliard. Mr. Hilliard’s 
two sister Miss Gertrude Hilliard 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse and 
two daughters returned with them 
and spent the week-end returning 
to Vermont the first of the week.

There were sixteen at the Ladles’ 
Benevolent Society’s meeting 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. A. H. 
Benton was In charge and Mrs. 
George Nelson hostess.

Miss Alice Yeomans returned 
home Friday from the Hartford 
hospital where she was operated on 
for appendicitis two weeks ago. 

New bboka recently added to the

NEW CORONA 
ELECTRIC FLAT IRON

SALE
July iStli—August 15th

d o w nONLY
Balance $1.00 Mfinth* Total $3.50
, V.

This handsome nickel plated Corona Iron offered you on v ^  
easy terms. The Corona 6V2 lb. iron has cool, easy gnp handle 
and large highly polished ironing surface.

Large heat storage capacity and long life heating unit insur
ing years of satisfactory service.

It is the best quality and biggest value in a modestly priced 
iron on the market today-so you better make sujie o f yours nowl

The Manchester Ehctric Co. ^
773 MAIN ST. PHONE 5181

<
\
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Selections which have proved to be 
the most popular during the munici
pal concerts which/Edw in Franko 
Goldman is conductfng in Central Park 
and on the campus of New York Uhl- 
rerslty are being chosen for the ra
dio programs of the famous "sym
phony in brass.”  The numbers to be 
heard over ~WJZ and associated sta
tions at 8 o'clock Tuesday nigh will 
include "The 'American Trumpeier,” 
excerpts from "The New Moon,” 
"Washington Post March,”  "'Valse 
Caprice," the tone poem, "Finlandia” 
ind "On the Pier,”  a march. An hour 
and a half later an assemblage of 
burnt-corkers will present favorite 
hits of the old days over the same 
network of stations. Steele Jamison, 
Carson Robison, Dari Bethmann and 
Percy Hemus and Al Bernard, end- 
men, lend their efforts on the vocal 
side, W'hlle Dave Grupp will provide 
a xylophone solo. Among ihe num 
bers to be heard will be "The Re 
turn of Barnacle Bill,”  "Wouldn’t It 
Make You H un^y,”  "Croonin’ Neath 
the Cotton Pickin’ Moon” and "I’d 
Live or I Would Die For You.”

Wave lengths in meters on left of 
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are Eastern Daylight Saving 
and Eastern Standard. Black face 
type indicates best features.

Leading East Stations
(DST) (ST)
272.6—WPG, A TLA N TIC  C ITY—1000. 
8:30 7:30—Creator’s concert band. 
9:00 8:00—Trio request concert.

10:00 9:00—Orchestra; ensemble.
11:00 10:00—Late dance music.
11:30 10:30—Organist, ensemble.

283—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 
7:00 6:00—Male quartet, xylophonist 
7:30 6:30—Cameo feature concert. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.) 

10:00 9:00—Baltimore Municipal band 
11:00 10:00—Musical masqueraders. 

508.2—W E E I, BOSTON—590.
7:30 6:30—WEAF musical sketch. 
8:00 7:00—Musical entertainment. 
8:30 7:30—IVEAF programs (2 hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
6:15 5:15—Riveters: dinner music. 
7:11 6:11—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
7:30 6:30—Columbia progs. (3% hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Hector’s dance orchestra. 
545.1—WGR, BUFFALO—550.

7:00 6:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
8:00 7:00—The Singing Fireman.
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

10:30 9:30—Arcadia dance music. 
11:00 10:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.) 
13:10 11:10—Shea’s Symphony orch. 

333.1—W M A K, BUFFALO—900. 
7:30 6:30—Studio entertainments. 
8:30 7:30—^WGY concert orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—^WABC programs (2 hrs.)

428.3—W LW , C IN C IN N A TI—700. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ Goldman band.
8:30 7:30—Salon group; caverns.
9:30 8:30—^WJZ programs (1 hr.) 

10:30 9:30—^Thies' dance orchestra. 
11:30 10:30—Henry Fillmore’s band. 
12:00 11:00—Feature radio review.

1:00 12:00—Kentucky serenaders.
3:00 1:00—Studio organ recital. 
280.2—W TAM , C LEVELA N D —1070. 

7:00 6:00——Studio concert.
8:30 7:30—^WEAF progs. (3% hrs.) 

13:00 11:00—Studio dance music.

545.1—W KRC, C IN C IN N A TI—550. 
11:00 10:00—Studio entertainment. 
12:00 11:00—Dance orchestra.

374.8—W SAI, C IN C IN N A TI—800. 
8:10 7:10—Harmony Lassies, organist 
9:00 8:00—Minstrel men’s frolic. 

10:00 9:00—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)
215.7— WHK, CLEVELAND—1390. 

7:00 6:00—Rolllckers music hour.
8:00 7:00—^WABC programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Boys; Slumber music. 
12:00 11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians 
12:15 11:15—’Two dance orchestras.

399.8— W C X-W JR, DETRO IT—750. 
8:30 7:30—Business talk; trio.

10:00 9:00—Manuel girls, orchestra. 
11:00 10:00—Red Apple Club progrram.

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920.
7:30 6:30—Barium dance orchestra.

8:00
8:30
9:15

10:00

8:00
9:00
9:30

10:30

7:00
7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

7:00

7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00

10:00
10:30

6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30

10:00
10:30

499.7— W TIC , HARTFORD—600.
7:30 6:30—Sketch with WEAF.

7:00—Electra ensemble,
7:30—^WEAF feature; talk.
8:15—Old-time Singing School. 
9:00—IVEAF progs. (1% hrs.) 

11:30 10:30—Theater organ recital. 
422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710.

00 6:00—^Dinner dance music.
SO 6:30—Aunt Mandy’s Chillun.

7:00—Main Street rural sketch. 
8:00—Radio presentations.
8:30—Philharmonic - Symphony 

orchestra.
9:30—Bruce Campbell Singers.

11:00 10:00—Two dance orchestras. 
302.8—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990.
6:30 5:30—Dinner dance music.

6:00—Singing the blues.
6:30—Lowe’s dance orchestra. 
7:00—Contralto and baritone.
7:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.) 
8:00—Studio ensemble.
8:30—WJZ programs (1% hrs.) 

11:20 10:20—I’oli’s midnight show,
348.6— WABC, NEW  YORK—860.

6:00 5:00—United Symphony orch.
5:30—Lobo’s dance orchestra. 
6:00—Miracle entertainment.
6:30—Colored comedy skit.
7:00—Mathilde Harding, pianist;

Serge Kotlarsky, violinist 
7:15—United States Navy band. 
7:30— Drama, "Super Ship.”
8:00—Paul Whiteman’s orch.
9:00—David Mendoza’s orch.
9:30— Drama. "Danny Deever.” 

11:00 10:00—Pipe dreams: dream boat.
454.3— W EAF, NEW  YORK—660.

6:00 5:00—Black and Gold orchestra.
6:00—"Roads to the Sky” with 

famous personages.
6:30—Musical sketch.
7:00—Soprano, concert orgh.
7:30—Male trio, orchestra.
8:00—Concert, dance music.
9:00—Eskimos dance music.
9:30—Dramatized sea tale.

11:00 10:00—Neapolitan nights music. 
11:30 10:30—Feature, “ Hello, Mars." 
12:00 11:00—Scotti’s dance orchestra. 

393.5—WJZ, NEW  YORK—760.
6:00 5:00—Old Man Sunshine.

5:30—Ocean Liner’s orchestra. 
6:00—Soprano: music talk.
6:30—Master musicians.
7:00—Goldman’s band concert. 
8:00—“College Drug Stode.”
8:30—Old-time minstrel hits.
9:00—Pianists, tenor, orchestra. 
9:30—Orchestradlans orchestra. 

11:00 10:00—Slumber music.
395.9— KDKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 

6:30 5:30—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—WJZ songs, saxophonist. 
7:15 6:15—Sacred song recital.
8:00 7:00—AVJZ programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Dance orchestra.
11:30 10:30—WJZ Slumber music.

245.8— WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 
6:00 5:00—Dinner dance music.
7:00 6:00—WEAF aviation hour.
7:30 6:30—Recital; orchestra.
8:30 7:30—WE.4.F progs. (3% hrs.)
535.4— W F I, P H ILA D E LP H IA —660. 

6:30 5:30—WEAF progs. (51̂ i hrs.)
260.7— W H A M , ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30 6:30—Seneca string quartet. 
8:00 7:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

11:00 10:00—Studio organ recital.
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:55 11:55—Time; w’eather; markets.
6:00 6:00—Dinner dance music.

6:30—Sketch with WEAF.
7:00—Studio concert orchestra. 
7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 
9:30—Studio concert orchestra. 

11:00 10:00—WEAF programs (1 hr.)
Secondary Eastern Stations.

8:00 7:00—Gypsy baron’s concert.
475.9— CNRA, MONCTON—630.

9:40 8:40—Instrumental quartet. 
10:00 9:00—Four Singers, ensemble. 
11:00 10:00—Little Concert orchestra.

296.9— W H N , NEW  YORK—1010., 
11:00 10:00—Studio music hour.
11:30 10:30—Theater program: organ. 
12:00 11:00—The three dreamers.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
7:00 6:00—Educational lectures.
7:20 6:20—Karl Prester, tenor.
7:35 6:35—Air college lectures.
8:15 7:15—Laura Consual, contralto, 

357—CKCL, TORONTO—840.
8:00 7:00—Popular music; trio.
9:30 8:30—Radio Hawaiians.

10:00 9:00—Simpson opera hour.
12:00 11:00—Goldkette’s orchestra.

7:30
8:00
8:30

10:30

Lea(iing DX Stations.
(DST)(ST)

405.2— WSB, A TLA NTA —740.
8:30 7:30—Pomar’s dance orchestra. 
9:00 8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.) 

12:00 11:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedians 
12:45 11:45—Studio concert.

293.9—KYW , CHICAGO—1020.
8:00 7:00—NBC programs (2% hrs.) 

11:15 10:15—Dance music to 2:30.
389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770.

9:00 8:00—WABC music (1% hrs.)
10:30 9:30—Musical European tour. 
11:00 10:00—WABC dance program. 

254.1_WJJD, CHICAGO—1180.
9:00 8:00—Theater presentations.
9:30 8:30—Mooseheart children.

12:00 11:00—Artists entertainment.
4ta.4_W QN, CHICAGO—720.

10:30 9'.30—Musical entertalnmenL 
11:10 10:10—Louie’s Hungry Five.
11:20 11:20—Dance music, harmonists. 
11:40 10:40—Nighthawks; dream ship. 
12:15 11:15—Dance music, artists.

344.6— W LS, CHICAG(3—870.
8:10 7:10—The Angelus hour.
8:80 7:30—WEAF orchestra music.
9:00 8:00—String sextet, contralto. 
9:30 8:30—Musical program.
447.5—W M AQ'W QJ, CHICAGO—670. 
9:30 8:30—Feature music hour.

11:00 10:00—Amos ’n’ Andy; chimes. 
11:27 11:27—Concert orchestra; aerials. 
12:00 11:00—Two dance orchestras.

202.6— W H T , CHICAGO—1480.
9:30 8:30—Artists; ramblers.

10:00 9:00—Concert ensemble.
10:30 9:30—Your hour league.

361.2— KOA, DEN VER —830.
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs, (2V4 hrs.)

11:30 10:30—Studio. “ Koons Koncert.”  
1:00 12:00—Manger dance music.

299.8— W HO, DES MOINES—1000. 
8:30 7:30—WEAF programs (2 hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Merry ramblers concert. 
11:00 10:00—WEAF feature hour.
12:00 11:00—Aerial playhouse.

374.8— W BAP, FORT W ORTH—800. 
12:00 11:00—Musical program.
1:00 12:00—Theater features.
374.8—  KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 

10:00 9:00—Barn dance players.
11:00 10:00—^Dance orchestra; organist
1:00 12:00—Studio entertainment.

468.5—  K FI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00 11:00—Schonberger trio, songs.
1:00 12:00—^Moore's concert orchestra 
2:00 1:00—Dance music program. 

370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—810. 
8:00 7:00—WABC programs (3 hrs.) 

11:00 10:00—Artists; dance music.
12:05 11:05—Politicians; pianist.'
12:30 11:30—Dunstedter’s orchestra,

461.3— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —650.
9:00 8:00—WEAF progs. (1V4 hrs.)

10:30 9:30—Theater entertalnmenL 
11:00 10:00—WEAF feature hour.
12:00 11:00—Tenor, two orchestras, 

375.9—KGO, O AKLAND—790.
12:00 11:00—Wayside Inn program.
1:00 12:00—Pilgrims; trocaderans.

270.1—W RVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
10:00 9:00—WEAF Eskimos orch. 
10:30 9:30—Community theater prog. 
11:00 10:00—WEAF program.
11:30 10:30—Studio; dance music.
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

12:00 11:00—NBC programs.
1:00 12:00—Great composer’s hour. 
2:00 1:00—Beans; trocaderans.

309,1—KJR, SEA TTLE—970.
1:00 12:00—Dance orch., entertainers

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W ENR , CHICAGO—870.

8:15 7:15—Farmer Rusk’s talk.
10:00 9:00—Symphony band concert. 
11:00 10:00—The musical parade.
12:30 11:30—Comedy sketch; music. 
1:00 12:00—DX air vaudeville.

238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260 
11:30 10:30—Shep barn dance.
1:00 12:00—Amos ’n’ Rndy; tenor.. 
1:15 12:15—School days, gang.

288.3— W FAA, DALLAS—1040. 
12:00 11:00—Bridge lesson, music.

491.5— W D AF, KANSAS C ITY—610. 
11:30 10:30—Cook painter boys.
12:00 11:00—Amos ’n' Andy, comedians 
1:15 12:15—Variety music hour.
1:45 12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

compromise and also in deference 
to the wishes of Qeorge Washing
ton.

The first session of Congress 
was held there in March, 1800. 
Thomas Jefferson was then Presi
dent.

](^STBICT O P  CO liU M BlA

On July 16, 1790, Congress pass
ed an act which provided for the 
location of the federal capital In 
“ a district or territory, not exceed
ing 10 miles square, on the River 
Potomac between the mouth of the 
Eastern Branch and the Conogo- 
cheague.”

The site today is known fa
miliarly as the District of Colum
bia. Incidentally. 1. is believed to 
be the same site where stood the 
famous Indian village of Pow- 
hattan which Captain John Smith 
visited in 1608.

Location of a permanent capi
tal led to many furious debates 
Immediately after the conclusion 
of the Revolutionary War and 
final choice of the banks of the 
Potomac was In the nature of a

When a local colored man was 
told that they found the bones of 
Columbus he said he did not know 
Columbus was a gambling man.

“ Well, Snowba,!, 1 hear that you 
married a rich widow. 1 suppose 
you’re going to settle down now?” 

“ No, suh! I’s gwlne to settle 
up!”

TEST ANSWERS
Here Is the answer to the Letter 

Golf puzzle on the comics page: 
SHORT, S H O R E ,  SHARE, 

STARE, STARS, SOARS, SOURS, 
HOURS.

WM. E. KKAH  
Expert 

Radio Service
PKiico Jars and Hatferies 
R C A  Tubes and New Sets. 

Phone 364-2

FOR RADIO 
SERVICE 

 ̂ PHONE 4968
Have you oeard the ae» §la- 

iestic Electric Radio?

Barstow Radio 
Service

Authorized Dealer 
Majestic, Ooa)ey, I’biiro 

210 Mid<lle I'unipilte ICast 
South Maiicheaier

G iv e y o iir  
radio

afair^anee
VSE

. . . n i f u , ____
RADIO ^TUBI

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD— IT PAYS

WHEN A CHILD 
IS FEVERISH, 
CROSS,UPSET

Colic, gas, sour 
belching, f r e 
q u e n t  vomiting, 
feverishness, In 
babies and chll- 
d r t n, generally 
s h o w  food is 
souring In the lit
tle digestive tract. 

When t h e s e  
symptoms appear, give Baby a tea
spoonful of Phillips Milk of Mag
nesia. Add it to the first bottle of 
food in the. morning. Older chil
dren should be given a tablespoon
ful in a glass of water. This will 
comfort the child— make his stom
ach and bowels easy. In five min
utes he is comfortable, happy. It 
•will sweep the bowels free of all 
sour, indigestive food. It opens the 
bowels In constipation, colds, chil
dren’s ailments. Children take It 
readily because it Is palatable, 
pleasant-tasting.

Learn its many uses for mother 
and child. Write for the interesting 
book. “ Useful Information,” Ad
dress The Phillips Co., 117 Hudson 
St., New York, N. Y. It will be 
sent FREE.

In buying, be sure to get gen
uine Phillips Milk of Magnesia. 
Doctors have prescribed It for over 
50 years.

“ Milk of Magnesia” has been 
the U. S. Registered Trade Mark 
of The Chas. H. Phillips Chemical 
Co., and Its predecessor, Chas. H. 
Phillips, since 1875,

W T I C
PROGRAMS

Travelers, Hartford 
500 m. 600 K. C.

Program for Tuesday 
Eastern Daylight Saving Time

6:20 p. m.— Summary of program 
and United States Daily News 
bulletins from Washington, D. 
C.

6:25 p. m.— Hartford Courant 
news bulletins.

6:30 p. m.— Black and Gold 
Room Orchestra,

6:55 p. m.— Baseball scores.
7:00 p, m.— “ Roads of the Sky” 

“ Flying the Mail, New York-to- 
Chlcago”— Wesley Smith, veter
an pilot. Concert Orchestra and 
The Balladeers.
Wesley Smith, pioneer air mail 

flier and one of the most famous ol 
American pilots, will be the speak
er in this evening’s broadcast of 
the “ Road of the Sky”  series, 
scheduled for 7 o’clock through 
Station WTIC. His subject will be 
“ Flying the Mail— New York to 
Chicago.” Smith will tell his story 
— one of the most dramatic In the 
history of American aviation— in 
the first person. He Is well quali
fied to review the history of the 
New York to Chicago air mall 
service, for he has been covering 
this route since 1919, and although 
he is now superintendent of that 
devision of the aerial postal serv 
ice, he still pilots one of the fast 
mail planes himself.

7:30 p. m.— Soconyland Sketches 
from N, B. C. Studios.

8:00 p. m.— The Hartford Elec
tric Light Company presents 
“ The Electra Ensemble.”

I—  Overture, “ Barber of Seville”
.................................. Rossini

II—  Soloist.
III—  Adagio Sostenuto friom “ The 

Moonlight Sonata” .. Beethoven
IV—  “ Tannhauser” March, Wagner

8:30 p. m.— Prophylactic program
from N. B. C. Studios— Gene 
Rodemich, director.

9:00 p. m.— “ Speaking of Sports” 
— Arthur B. McGlnley, Sports 
Editor, The Hartford Times.

9:15 p. m.— Seth Parker’s Old- 
Fashioned Singing School. 

10:00 p. m.— Clicquot Club Eski
mos from N. B. C. Studios—  
Harry Reser, director.

10:30 p. m.— Harbor Lights— Dra
matic Sketch of an old Sea Cap
tain.

11:00 p. m.— Hartford Courant 
news bulletins; weather report.

TOLLAND

Last Night Fights
At Grand Rapids, Mich.— George 

Godfrey, Philadelphia negro heavy
weight, knocked out Ralph Smith, 
of San Francisco (2).

Jimmy Kerr, of Grand Rapids, 
former National A. A. U. flyweight 
champion, outpointed Jimmy Har
vey, of Lansing, Mich. (8).

At Boston— Ernie Schaaf, Bos
ton heavyweight, knocked out Jack 
Gagnon, also of Boston (6).

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Bancroft 
and little child of Ellington have 
been recent guests of Mr. Bancroft’s 
sister Mrs. Walter Button and fam
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter McCray and 
daughter of Springfield, Mass., were 
Sunday guests of Mrs. L. R. Ladd.

Mrs. Charles Preston Meacham 
and infant son George Preston 
have returned home from the Rock
ville city hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Horton Chapin and 
Miss Helen Chapin of Oradell, New 
Jersey, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles C. Talcott.

Charles Broadbent of Hunt
ington, Mass., has purchased the 
farm of George A. Simpson on 
the Stafford road and taken pos
session.

Miss Anna Klar of Rockville is 
a guest at the Steele House.

Mrs. Fannie Reeves and daugh
ter Frances who have been guests 
of relatives here have returned to 
their home in Jersey City.

Mrs. Ellen Colson of Holyoke, 
Mass., Is a guest of her niece Mrs. 
I. Tilden Jewett and Mr. Jewett.

Miss Eileen Bladsfield of Boston, 
Mass., is a guest for two weeks of 
Miss Agnes Hart at the Steele 
House.

Mrs. L. Ernest Hall, Mrs. Edith 
Gunther, Mrs. Ellen B. West, Emery 
Clough and Arthur Bushnell have 
been appointed a committee to ar
range for the Federated Sunday 
school picnic.

Miss Helen Westcott has been 
visiting her aunt Mrs. Harry 
Gaboon of South Manchester.

Rev. M. E, Osborne, pastor of 
the Methodist church in Rockville 
occupied the pulpit Sunday morn
ing at the Federated church.

Miss Gladys I^hodes was a week
end guest of her uncle James 
Rhodes and Mrs. Rhodes and her 
grandfather John Rhodes,

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gelsler and 
little daughter of Worcester, Mass., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Asa Adams and 
two children of Brimfleld, Mass., 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Tilden Jewett.

Mr. Tyler of the Y. M. C. A. will
occupy the pulpit next Sunday 
morning at the Federated church.

Miss Zonia Goldenberg, who has 
spent a week at her home In New 
Haven, has returned to Mrs. How
ard Crandall’s where she is spell
ing some time vacationing.

ATBOTMT
Then I commended mirth, be

cause a man hath no better thing 
under the sun, than to eat, and to 
drink, and to be merry.— Eccle
siastes 0:15.

* * •
Blessed be mirthfulness. It Is 

one of the renovators of the world. 
Men will let you abuse them if 
only you will make them laugh.—  
Henry Ward Beecher.

Some of these restaurant men 
who advertise home cooking must 
have had terrible brinalnar im.

Sage-Allen’s 
Basement Store

HARTT^ORD

STORE OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY

Wonderfully Smart 
Unbelievably Low Priced

Dresses $9.98
Many higher priced dresses in this group, as well as those 

specially bought at big price concessions. About 250 
smart frocks in all— styles for every sort of summertime 
occasion.

Printed and Plain Rajahs.
Polka Dots.
Flowered Chiffons, with detachable sleeves,
Whit6 and Pastel Silk Crepes.
Striped Tub Silks. ^
Navy Blue and Black Silk Crepes.
Jacket Dresses. Sleeveless styles.
Sun Backs. Dresses with long sleeyes.

Good range o f sizes.

•Ji
!V’V

^ u f Oid Directonj
The Telephone Book with the Gray Cover 

is now worse than useless

Th e  new telephone directory, with the Bright Blue Cover, which 
was distributed last week and is now effective, contains a new 

number for every telephone in the Manchester exchange area.

Consequently all o f  the numbers appearing in the old directory 
are wrong. )

If you haven’t already done so, please destroy your old telephone 
directory-the one with the Gray Cover. Burn i t . . .  tear it u p . . .  get 
rid o f it some way, so that it can’t be referred to again. Then you 
will avoid any possibility o f  future trouble from this source.

#

A  Word of Thanks
The intricate task o f  changing nearly every telephone in Man- 

ches t̂er to the dial method o f operation was completed smoothly at 
midnight last Saturday night. That it took place without confusion, 
is due in considerable measure to the co-operation o f  our subscribers.
We wish to express our gratitude for this splendid assistance and to 
thank all those who aided us in successfully completing this im
portant step in Manchester’s telephone program.

T H E  S O U T H E R N  N E W  E N G L A N D  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y

The last In a series o f  advertisements explaining 
im portant change in  Manchester’s telephone

\ I
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He was filled with shame and humiliation. Taking the ring, he dropped it overboard.

THIS HAS HAPPENED

MOLIiY BURNHAM, graduating 
from college, inherits $10,000. Aisd 
it seems destined to bring her noth
ing but misery, lii the first place, 
Molly is desperately in love with 
JACK WELLS, a handsome boy 
without any money. Jack loves her, 
but flatly declines to marry her un
til he can take care of her.

They quarrel when she offers 
her inheritance. They spend a 
miserable evening, bickering over 
money. And Molly, in tears, an
nounces that she is going to get 
a job, and live her own life. Her 
newly ac'iiuired fortune will make 
it possible for her to take an apart
ment and  ̂ live comlortably while 
she looks for work.

She says that she had rather d«J 
that than return to the mean little 
prairie town where she lives.

.\fter Molly has gone, in tears, 
to her room. Jack takes from his 
pocket a little diamond ring. He 
had meant to give it to her that 
flight, but suddenly it seems very 

\  sm.dl and cheap to him.
X He drops it mournfully back in 

his pocket, and departs H>r the last 
train. Next morning .Molly goes 
job-hunting with her dearest friend. 
RIT.V .MELNOTTE. Rita is a bril
liant, cynical young thing who is 
experimenting disastrously with a 
comi>anionate marriage.

Eventually .Molly is promised a 
chance on a newspaper. She meets 
Jack for dinner, ami to tell him 
her big news. He is maddeningly 
unenthuslastic, and dampens her 
ardor considerably. Then he re
marks that he has some news him
self.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER VI
"Well, SweelheaiT,’ Jack told 

her, “ the old man called me in to
day, and asked me how Td like to 
work in the New York oHice. I fs  a 
big chance. Now if you d only go 
home, Sweethodit. like a good giil, 
and wait a little while, six montlis, 
maybe. Plow'd you like to live in 
New York'.' Take an apartment in 
the Village, perhaps— ”

"But Jack. 1 want a career, tool” 
"A career! Molly, what s th s 

bug you've goi?"
"Oh, Jack, you're so unreason

able! You expect me to got all ex
cited about your work. Of course 
I am awfully glad. 1 tliin'r it’s 
wonderful. But I should think 
you'd know I'd like a little en
thusiasm myself.”

“Tell me about it. Molly,” he 
said flatly. "I suppose I am very 
selfish. I was thinking pretty much 
about myself. Have you honestly a 
job?”

"Have I !” she cried. "I should 
say I had! Guess what I'm going 
to do.”

"Oh, lord, I don’t know. What 
do girls do in newspaper offices? 
Write things about cookiiif, and 
clothes? Is that what you're going 
to do, dear?”

Molly preened herself proudly. 
Cooking and clothes indeed!

“I'm going to be the Inquiring 
Reporter!” she announced pom
pously. "I'm going around with a 
photographer, and ask people ques
tions.”

“What!”
If she had said she was going 

around wuth a gunman, and hold 
people up, Jack could scarcely have 
sounded more horrified.

“You’re going to .do nothing of 
the kind!”

“Jack Wells, what do you mean, 
I’m going to do nothing of the 
kind?” . . .

“But, see here, Molly, do you 
think any man’s going to stand for 
having his sweetheart run around, 
accosting a lot of bums. Asking 
fool questions. Getting herself In
sulted. What in blazes are you 
going to say to people?”

It had been a long day, and a 
nerve-wracking day, and suddenly 
Molly began to cry. “Oh, Jack! It’s 
awful to Quarrel this way. I love 
you so, it simply breaks my heart.” 

“Oh, Molly! Molly sweetheart! 
I’m jealous, that’s all. I don’t want 
you working with a lot of men. 
You’re such a little thing, Molly. 
We’ll take a boat on the pond in 
the Public Gardens. And.' listen, 
darling, the more I think about it.
......... Well, gosh, I haven’t any
right to ask you to sit around and 
wait for me. If I was any darn 
good, you wouldn’t have to any-, 
how.”

It was lovely ‘on the pond. Th'e- 
moon hid behind the cloudB.' And 
the dark was soft and stveet, and

fragrant with the moist odor of 
flowers that bloom in the starlight.

“And you honestly don’t mind if 
I go to work?” she asked him.

“Not a bit,” he lied gallantly. “I 
want you to.”

"I’ll promise never to accost a 
bum,” she vowed. And he kissed 
her laughing lips. "You know, 
honestly, dear, I think this is sim
ply a,golden opportunity. I’ve been 
so awfully hedged in all my life. 
Now, you see. I've a chance to learn 
about life, and love, and men. . . . "

"Hey!” Jack looked rather 
alarmed. “Lay off this life, and 
love and men stuff.”

She patted his arm lovingly.
He smiled. From* his pocket he 

drew the little white box that held 
ilie solitaire that sparkled so small 
and so brave. He was embarrassed, 
and trying to maae light of a mo
mentous occasion.

“ What is it?” demanded Molly.
“Oh, Jack, quick, let me see it! 

Oh. Jack, it’s beautiful! It’s love
ly! «Lovely!”

She slipped it on her finger and 
held up her hand and watched it 
sparkle.

".Do you like it? Honest?”
“ Like i t ! ” she exclaimed. “I’m 

crazy about i t!”
“It’s sort of small,” he offered 

apologetically.
“Why, it isn’t either. Besides, 

I hate great big stones. It’s the 
very loveliest thing 1 ever saw.”

Jack smiled. -A great load was 
lifted. “You’ll wear it -to work in 
the morning?”

Molly hesitated. A shaft of moon
light caught the diamond, making 
it sparkle like a little stone alive. 
And .Molly, with her hair gleaming 
like a halo, turned the ring around 
and around.on her finger, and never 
said a word.

“ You don’t want to wea.' i t .........
do you, Molly?”

Suddenly the lovely night was 
filled'with tragedy. She bent toward 
him, and the little creeping scent 
of her perfume was wafted softly. 

"Why, darling!” She 'leld out

ing to New York first thing in the 
morning?”

“Jack Wells! You’re not either!” 
“Yes, I am. I report for work 

Wednesday.”
“And I’ll .be in Boston all alone.” 
“Oh, no.” He corrected her gent

ly. “You’ll have Rita and Bob, and 
Ruth Woods and her husband. And 
there’s your new job. You won’t 
be lonely.”

“But I want you!” she cried. 
"Never anybody but you.”

Jack’s mouth looked drawn. 
"You’ve made your choice,” he re
minded her. "You’d never be satis
fied unless you’d found something 
to do. It’s better, you said, than 
sitting around, hemming dish 
towels, and playing bridge.”

“Have you packed yet?”
“No, it won't take long. Throw 

a few shirts in a bag. Only thing 
1 have that’s worth anything is my 
sweetheart’s picture, and the beau
tiful cuff links and, the clgarel 
lighter she gave me.” ■

“I'll help you pack,” she offered. 
“ What!” Jack pretended to be 

shocked.
"Don’t be silly,” she admonished. 
“Mrs. Maloney would be shocked 

to death. Gee, she might put you 
out!”

Molly consulted her watch.
"It’s exactly 10 minutes past 

10,” she said. “And I’m not a bit 
afraid of Mrs. Maloney. Come on. 
Start, rowing.”

"She’ll have a fit,” he predicted 
darkly.

“Maybe she won’t be home.”
. “Oh,, shelil Ije. home . alL right. 
She’s always home. She ^hasn’t any 
place else to" go.” ‘ " * ■ ,

Molly had never been to Jack’s 
quarters before, and every girl is 
curious about the sort of a place 
a man lives in. Particularly when 

j she loves that man.
"You wouldn’t get a kick out of 

visiting my room,” observed Molly. 
But I will out of seeing yours.” 

And she reflected that Jack knew 
so. many little personal things 
about her that there would be 
nothing particularly revealing 
about her room. He knew more 
than a mere bedroom could ever

^  O la^/̂ Serls BarAm
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A quilt, a clothesline under the 
bough; the backyard tent’ is'̂  vtith 
us here and now.

And sundry coaxings and plead
ings to ‘‘Please can’t'I  aleep out 
doors tonight, Mdm, Jack Smith 
and 1, can’t I, Mom?”

The boy never lived who didn’t 
want to get out and sleep under the 
moon.

Then, of course, there Is the de
licious sense of dangerij; A stray 
Indian may be.croy’ching behind any 
handy hedge,’ Long'idhn Silver, it 
is just possible,' 'might come 
thumping out : pT the darkness, ,̂ pr 
Captain Hook, whb".in some' hazy 
way had somethlngRp do with tree- 
tops. might suddenlS' reach down 
with his steel hand’ and whisk you 
with one breathless whisk up to his 
lair in “Never, Never, Never Lan'd.”

It takes nerve to sleep outdoors 
after two o’clock in the morning, 
the time when the whole world has 
forgotten when a fellow’s alive. 
Particularly if there are flashes in 
the west and ominous grumblings 
overhead. That’s the one storm 
that never “goes ’round.” And It’s 
the most terrible of all nature’s 
catastrophies. The Japanese earth 
quake and tne eruption of Mount 
Etna were nothing compared to 
the storm that comes in the middle 
of the night when the door won’t 
open and Mother and Dad overhead 
sleep on and hear nothing.

Shall we let the children sleep 
outdoors?

Well— that’s a leading question. 
Why pick on me to say yes? I like 
to spread my hands and say “Sure!” 
just like that, but I don’t like the 
responsibility. Because if it does 
rain and Johnny catches cold, or 
he has sneaked out a candle and 
set the bedclothes on fire, or he has 
gone home with Jack Smith at 2 
a. m,, or you awake at 6 to the 
absolute certainty that he has been 
kidnapped, or the dog fresh from 
the mud boath has ruined your best 
blanket-r-why then I’d like to have 
an alibi.

But when you’re putting out 
the milk bottles, and look up at 
the stars, and feel the .cool night 
breeze on your face— then if you 
think back a few years and can 
still shake your head and say, “No 
Johnny, not tonight, it Isn’t safe,” 
why then—

But 1 won’t be caught that way. 
Decide for yourself.

fES(JR<NER
' For over 60 years Scott Rouse of a George Sand’s Journal or coUec- 
Toledo, Iowa, had proclaimed him-;tion of letters to her lover, Alfred 
self a woman hater. A sign on the de Musset, are grist for the modern 
forbidding fence around his. shack psychiatrist who'' finds herb • 
warned “Women Keep Out..” typical neurotic woman genius, ut-

Recently Rouse, aged 80, was terly incapable of being normal’ 
found gagged with his Own" beard while disturbed by ber' love shock, 
and bound to suffocation. He died But how much George Sand mpy 
later in a hospital.. have deserved criticism In her own

Neighbors explained that an day or now, surely nothing about 
early tragic love affair soured him her and her attitude can so shock 
on life and women, especially. us as to learu that., her^.lover:._to

---------  whom she sent this soul-naked col-
LITTIjE SYMPATHY. lection of letters turned them over

Probably there are some who to. his brother ard friend to satisfy 
think that his, perhaps not untimer 1 their curiosity and interest. Jn a 
ly end, considering his age, but at lovesick woman.
least unnecessarily hard end, was 
about what he had coming to him, 
or at least, only about what he 
could expect.
‘‘ For the mass of humans are not 
bit so hard by these heart tragedies 
that they can understand or sym
pathize very much.

It Is queer when a man so suc
cumbs, for tradition has it that man 
can pass on from one heartache to 
a new joy. Women are given a lit
tle more leeway with their emo
tions, but even they are scored if 
they succumb too much.

One can remember scores of men 
who have done this to women whom 
they once loved and the women who 
still loved them. D’Annunzio did it 
to Duse, to cite just one other cad 
like de Musset. Would we had 
more Isadora Duncans, to turn the 
tables occasionally!

f

POOR GEORGE!
The new fascinating “Intimate 

Journal of George Sand” probably 
can find little understanding to
day; not even wltb the world of 
women, most of whom simply can
not comprehend how, In what they 
term this “world of so many more 
interests than the woman who 
pined from love affairs had,” any 
woman could be so- crushed by 
what seems so trivial to them— 
trivial, In words at least.

She’s the wife, of John Davis Lodge, grandson of the late Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge. A IBoston society girl who danced on the vaude
ville stage, pretty Francesca Braggiotti was married to Lodge, Harvard 
graduate, recently in Boston. They are spending their honeymoon in 
Europe.

TH E DIVORCE CI'TY
Chicago earned her title of “the 

nation’s divorce capital” this last 
year more than ever before, ac
cording to figures just released 
which show that Chicago had qne 
divorce to every three marriages 
last year.

Eighty-five per cent of the di
vorces were granted on a charge of 
desertion and cruelty, which really 
means very little, for when a di
vorce can be gained for nothing 
else, that old hokum, “desertion 
and cruelty,” is glibly dragged out 
—’-mostly because, despite our laws 
to the contrary, the bulk of all di
vorces are uncontested and are a 
matter of collusion between the 
parties, as they should be.

Daily Health 
Service

Hints On How Tc Keep Well 
by World Famed Anthoiity

STATE PARKS VISITORS 
DOUBLE IN NUMBER

-

Hammonasset Beach Remains 
Most Popular Spot-^Parks 
Visited More Often.

v -'W  ir-* I. IV^I

FEWER tHE OP “T. B.,” BUT
DISEASE ISN’T UNDER CON

TROL YET.

“There is just one thing about 
it—you have to use sense about 
your eating as much as you do 
about presiding over the senate. I 
love to eat. But I know when to 
quit."—-Vice President Curtis.

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor Journal of the American 
Medical Association and of Hygeia, 

the Health Magazine.

her hand. "What do you mean? i 
You see it’s too large, dear, pd , t-elj. ban. „

g ^ .. He knew, for instance, that she
• 1___) used violet toilet soap. And sweet

■ No. He shook las head. . . perfume, and baby's talcum
lose it.” I

He shook his bead. “No, ' 
that's not It, Molly. You don't like' 
it because it's little. l?ou'ie disap
pointed. 1 can tell. Never mind. I'll 
get you another one. A big one, 
like Claudia Cabot's.” He boasted 
arrogantly, "ril have a raise pretty 
quick, and get you a knock-out 
stone. I'm sorry I bought that 
thing.

"Jack Wells, are you crazy?” 
Molly's eyes were full of shining 

tears. She smiled luminously. And, 
bending, kissed him softly. How 
could she say that it might not be 
wise to wear an engagement ring 
to work the first morning? Like 
telling everyone you were just 
about married. . . .  A girl without 
any romantic entanglements got 
along better in business. Men aren t 
interested in engaged girls.

Then, suddenly. Molly was sorry 
she had hesitated. What did she 
care about new sp^er men? Didn’t 
she love Jack with all her heart? 
And now she’d hurt his feelings!

"Sweetheart!” she cried, and held 
the little ring toward him. “Wish 
it on for me. And I’ll never take 
it off till you put a wedding ring 
beneath it.”

But her lover was filled with 
shame and humiliation, and a sort 
of heart-b'jreaking anger? He reach
ed, and taking the ring,, dropped 
it overboard.

“Oh!” Molly’s startled cry broke 
on a sob. “Jack!” '

“You didn’t want It,” he said/ 
“But I did? Oh, Jack. Jack!” 

She leaned over the side of the 
boat,.‘‘It’s gone,” she said, and her 
voice was flat and empty. “It was 
so white and shining. . .  .and now 
it’s gone.” She put her wkite An
gers to her face.

“Yes,” he answered dully. And 
he wondered if there was anything 
symbolic in her words. If their love, 
which was also white and shining 
had also gone?

Molly was crying softly.,
“ My poor dear little''ring!” s’he 

sobbed. “I loved it so much. And 
now I’ll never see it again. It’s 
down in all that awful mud! Way 
down at'the bottom'of the pond. 
And all that money thrown away! 
Gh, Jack, how cohld you!” '

‘‘That’s nothing,” he bragged. 
“Money isn’t going to . count, with 
me much longer. I’ll ha'va enough 
of it to ‘buy you any darn thing 
your little heart wapts.  ̂By-^the 
way, darling, did I tell you I'm go-

powder. He knew that her favorite 
color was orchid. And that she had 
a taffeta coverlet that she bought 
second-hand from a girl at college 
lor $20, because she had -told him 
about it.

Yes, after all a man knows pret
ty much about a girl. But a girl 
doesn’t know much of anything 
about a man, until she’s seen his 
room. Or read his letters from his 
family. Or looked over his snap
shots.

Molly, like all women, was curi
ous.

And Jack, it happened, was 
wrong about Mrs. Maloney. She 
had gone to the second show at the 
movies. And there was nobody in 
the house, excepting Miss Blake, 
who lived on the first floor front, 
and was deaf as a post. The place 
was in pitch darkness, except for a 
light, in Miss Blake’s room. She al
ways sat up late, reading Home 
and Fireside.

They tiptoed up the stairs. And 
the stairs creaked, as gtalrs always 
do. Jack stumbled, and Molly gig
gled.

(To Be Contiixued)

Lace Jacket

“Ours is a big country with great 
diversity of custom, habit and 
opinion of right and wrong. Na
tional laws designed to apply to all 
of us must be flexible enough to 
provide room for our various cus
toms and ideas. There is not 
enough money or power enough in 
this or.any other country to compel 
the people to respect laws they re
gard as stupid.”—William L.
Chenery, editor. Collier’s.

Hartford. July IB.— According 
to figures tabulated by the State 
Park and Forest Commission, a 
total of 332,00.0 persons are known 
to have visited the State Packs dur
ing the first six months of 1929.
This is : double the attendance , re
corded for the same'period in 192".
The increase is thought to be due 
to number of factors, among them 
warmer and clearer weather in 
June of this year (attendance was 
two and one half times as large in 
that month this year than last), 
increased public facilities at the 
parks themselves, appointment of 
additional custodians as funds per- have been greatly 
mit, and general increase in inter- | the past few years 
est in the out-of-doors.

Of the 15 parks where records 
are kept the largest attendance 
were at Hammonasset Beach, 142,- 
600, Wharton Brook, 94,700, Kent 
Falls. 31,300. Hurd Park 20.200.
Sleeping Giant. 6000. ('.owth of 
the inland parks is indicated by 
the fact that in the past Hammo
nasset Beach on the shore was re
sponsible for the bulk of the at
tendance at all parks. For the first 
six months of the current year it 
accounted for less than half of it, 
despite its own large increase.

These figures do not indicate 
total attendance at state reserva
tions, since at less than halt of 
the parks under the commission 
are records kept. The commission 
has no figures as to attendance at 
Putnam Memorial Camp Ground or 
the Fort Griswold Reservation, 
both of which are under separate 
state commissions and entertain 
large numbers of visitors. No fig
ures as to use of the state forests 
for recreation purposes are avail
able, although such use is known to 
be considerable.

“The very fact that accidents 
reduced in 

is sufficient 
proof that we are making some 
advance along the line of safety; 
but we have not yet scratched the 
surface of real care and watchful
ness for those, who are our most 
valuable workers and citizens.”— 
James J. Davis, Secretary of Labor.

“ The institution of the general 
practitioner will also go far to stop 
the high cost of doctoring.”— 
Logan Clendening, M. D. (Outlook 
and Independent.)

“ A  pleasant speaking/voice is an 
asset in every walk of life. The 
tone in w'hich a phrase is uttered 
may change its very meaning.”— 
Helen Hathaway. (Liberty.)

In 1880 tuberculosis was respon 
sible for 326 deaths for every 
100,000 people In the United 
States. The rate has gradually fall
en until 1927, when the death fate 
was 81 deaths for every 100,000 
people in the United States.

In 1917 the rate for heart dis
ease passed the rate for tubercu
losis. By 1924, the rates for heart 
disease, pneumonia, brain hemor
rhage and cancer passed the rate 
for tuberculosis. This does not 
mean, however, that the disease 
has been in any seiise of the word 
brought under complete control.

The improvement in the rate is, 
no doubt, to be accredited to the 
advance in our knowledi , but par
ticularly to the removal from gen
eral circulation, through residence 
In sanatorlums of tremendous 
numbers of people who formerly 
spread the disease to other people 
with whom they came in contact. 
Dr. E. B. Vedder is Inclined to 
consider more important in pro
ducing this result than the organ
ized campaign, the general pros
perity which has been gradually 
developing in the United States. 
Tuberculosis is primarily a disease 
of bad nutrition, bad housing, 
overwork and lack of outdoor life.

The people of the United States, 
during the past thirty years, have 
come to realize more and more by

the campaign of education of the 
public In health that outdoor life 
with plenty of sunlight and fresh 
air, that good living conditions and 
the eating of proper food In con
siderable quantities is the best 
possible Insurance against many, 
forms of disease.

Whether or not the United 
States has reached the optimum in 
this regard Is a question that can
not be.settled by haphazard guess
es. Should the rates, for the disease 
continue to decline during the next 
twenty-five years as they have in 
the past twenty-five years. It is 
possible that tuberculosis may be 
brought completely under control, 
with a death rate similar to that 
of some of the acute infections 
diseases, such as scarlet fever and 
measles.

One of the lowest death rates 
for this disease ever achieved In 
the United States was reached in 
an experiment In a . city in Massa
chusetts in vhlch 'a ’ considerable 
sum of money was spent with a 
direct emphasis on the control of 
tuberculosis. As a result the rate 
was brought from 121 per 100,000 
in 1917 to 32 per 100,000 In 1923.

It has been said again and again 
that public health is a purchasable 
commodity. The evidence that has 
been cited would seem to indicate 
the necessity for wider and wider 
application of the knowledge that 
we now possess for the control of 
disease.

UAVII) CHAMBERS 
CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

Second Mortgage 
Money

Now on Hand 
Arthur A. Rnofla

liny, Itiiild and l.ive In Manrliester 
875 Main St., I’hune 782-2

“The most important thing in 
golf? As I understand it, reference 
is meant to that element which the 
great majority have so much diffi
culty in acquiring. If this Is a fair 
assumption, then my answer t;o the 
question is, RELAXATION.”-—Joe 
Kirkwood. (The American Golfer.)

Chorus girls have become one 
of the talkies’ bare necessities.

DEFINITELY SMART,

It’s definitely new and smart, 
and immediately gives impression 
of chic individuality. It’s the fash
ionable tunic silhouette all Paris is 
talking about. It is a slender type 
with gracious flare that doesn’t In
terfere in the least with the slender
ness of figure. The left side of 
tunic, dips the hem just slightly, an 
interesting means of adding length. 
The surplice closing detracts from 
width of bodice. Style No. 593 is 
designed In sizes 16, 18, 20 years,! 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46 and 48 inches' 
bust. It is lovely and cool and so 
entirely smart in pin dotted cotton 
voile in green and white with white 
voile vestee. Printed lawn, sheer 
linen In orchid shade, printed tub 
silk-, sun-tan, beige. Georgette crepe, 
flowered chiffon and navy, blue 
georgette crepe are Ideal selections. 
Pattern price 15 cents In stamps or 
coin (coinis preferred). Wrap coin 
carefully.

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

NO. .TOS
As oar patterns are mailed 

from New York City please al
low.. five days.

Here is the way it goes: This 
country has to get more oil to fur
nish more money to buy more cars 
to use more oil.

FALLING HAIR
Quickly Stopped

LYON’S 
Rosemary and 

Sulphur
for

Itching Scalp, Eczema 
and Dandruff

At Drug and Department Stores

Price 15 Cents

Name

Size

A BRIEF' black lace Jaqketjwas 
worn Tvitb a gown of 'corn yellow 
chiffon at the Meadow Club by One 
I of Southampton's smartest womdti.'

‘“i- .‘’i  •'

Address

Send your order to the “’Pat- 
.tern Dept., Manriiester Evening 
' Herald, 8o, MfUrebester, Conn.”

Muffins Men Like
...always successful when made with 
Rumford. Mufifins and biscuits of ligfif 
even texture, good flavor, with real food, 
vabtê  are assured when leavened with

RUMFORD
The Wholesome

BAKING POWDER
It Never
Spoils 

a Baking
H97-?

■Yl^HEN damp days, sudden  
V V changes in weather, dr'expos

ure to a draft makes ■'joints ache, 
there is always quick . relief in 
Bayer Aspirin.’"It makes short work 
of headaches or any'Jiftl.e pain. ,Jqst. 
as effective ..in the more serious 
suffering from neuralgia,, neuritis, 
rheumatism or lurtibago.< No ache 
or pain‘is ever ôo deep-rseaited for 
Bayer Aspirin to fefieVe, and it does: 
not affect the heart. ''All drug^sts, 
with proven direclidris for ydriops' 
uses which many people found 

'invaluable'in the.'relief pf'gain, ■

Aspirin is the trad*. m|xk of Btyer .> 
of aioaoftceUM^eit^' olorH*Uwh

itoie

Modern Dyers 
and Cleaners

11 School St. T el.683f

Now Under New< * i

Management

New Policy X

The following new, hours prevail:
DAILY, 8 a. m. to 6 p .m. except Thurs. and Sat,, 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY 8 a. m. to 9 p. m.

NO CHANGE IN PRICES!

WR CALL 
FOR 
AND

DELIVER

REMEMBER 
THE ' 

CLEANING 
NUMBER 

6837

■.  '  t - ,  • ' ■.. * ’ . A t r.: : '

1^ -  - ' 4 .
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CAN BRADDOCICS RIGHT STOP 
LOUGHRAHS BOXING SKHL?

BRUSHING UP SPORTS By Laufer

tight Heavyweight Champ 
Meets Challenger in New 
York Thnrsday Evening to 
Settle This Qnestion.

AMERICAN

On the night of July 18, Tommy 
Loughran, light heavyweight cham
pion of the world will once again 
drag his shopworn crown into the 
ring when he meets James J. Brad- 
dock. the rock fisted New Jersey 
nharpshooter.

Loughran, the boxer against

At Clcvclnmls—
INDIANS 8. O, ATHLETICS B, 4 

(F irst Game)
Cleveland

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Jamieson, It ............  2 1 1 2 0 0
J. Sewell. 3b ............  4 0 0 1 2 0
A verill, c f  ..................  5 1 2 3 0 0
Fonseca, lb  ..............  5 1 4 8 0 0
Falk, rf .......................  4 1 2 2 0 1
Porter, 2b ................... 4 2 2 1 -  1
L. Sewell, c  ..............  3 1 0 i 1 0
Hauser, z ................... 1 0 } ® ® ®
iMyatt, zz ...................  0 0 0  ̂ J
Hartley, c ..................  0 0 0 - 0 C
G ardne r, s s  .............  4 1 - J J t
Ferrell, p ................... 4 0 1 0 „ (

OIMMV C M  m

s s ' < ^  \

'' V .  . X s >  <f

aJiiLU C^

b o t *****“ *‘ '  —̂

BABE RUTH MAKES 
TWEimETH HOMER

Has But Two Less Tban 
Buster Gehrig the Amer
ican League leader*

Giants In A Slump,
Are Losing Morale

uS ---
\ ,

Bishop. 2b

36 8 15 27 11 2
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 
................  2 1 0 2 2 0

Braddock, the dynamite puncher— i „
that one should hold enough possi- j ^ ° r k iL  c . 
bilities to assemble quite a mob of simmons, if 
the blood-thirsty and with the mod- Foxx, ib .. 
erate prices in effect for this one. j ”
the Yankee Stadium should be well ; oyi^es. ss "  
ailed when the fighters step through ! Bhmke, p . 
the ropes. The possibility of see- | Rommel, p 
tng a title lifted with the old K. O. ^rwoli.' x 
generally brings them out en masse, j

Braddock. the challenger has ' 
come fast during the past 12 
months. Only a year ago, he was 
in the camp of Tom Heeney. then 
preparing for his fight with Gene 
Tunney. He labored as an ordinary 
sparring partner and little had been 
heard of him outside of the New 
York and New Jersey district.

Since then his heavy right hand 
has accounted for knockout victor
ies over Tuffy GrifiQths, Pete Latzb 
and Jimmy Slattery. These wins 
brought him acclaim In all regions 
where the noble business of ear 
scrambling holds forth.

He is young and ambitious and 
he can shoot a nasty right hand.
He may lack boxing skill and exper
ience but if he nails Tommy on the 
mandible, the king will do down.
And maybe for the 10 seconds’ nap.

Loughran Is confident he can turn 
James J. back. He banks on his 
ring science and experience to whip 
the kid. Whatever may be your 
opinion of Tommy, you’ll have to 
hand him these two qualities. H*̂  
may be dangling on the pugilistic 
parachute but he still has the habit 
of getting the decision. And until 
the 18th of July he’ll still be the 
champion.

34 5 7 24 11 1
Cleveland .....................  031 010 30x— 8
Philadelphia .................  021 200 OOO— a

Runs batted In: Gardner 2, Averill, 
Fonseca, Porter, Ferrell. Hauser. 
Simmons, Hale, D ykes: tw o base 
hits, Gardner. Haas 2. Jam ieson. F er
re ll; home run. Averill.

(Second Game) j
Philadelphia ............... 010 002 100— 4 1

B atteries ; Philadelphia, Earnshaw j
and Cochrane. Cleveland, M iljus, and 
L. Sewell.

A t St. Louis:—
BROWNS 10. R ED  SOX 3

St. Louis
AB. R  H. PO. A. B.

Blue, lb  ............... . .  3 2 2 10 0
B adgro. rf ........... 2 0 0 0 0
McNeely, r f ........... . .  1 1 1 0 0
Manush, If ........... . .  5 0 2 2 0
Schulte, c f ........... . . b 9 2 3 0
Kress, ss ............. . .  5 1 3 4 2
O’ Rourke. 3b . . . . . . b 1 1 2
Meltllo. 2b ........... , . 4 2 2 1 3
Ferrell, c ............. 0 0 1 5 1
Stewart, p ........... . . 4 1 1 1 0

o6 10 16 27 9

•“7— :  '•
T&MHV

(SoTuP 'rauxK i

i : f W / E e  MiWD , 
\TWB

6 0 M G // p i

By LES CONKLIN.

SCHEDULE READY 
SENIOR LEAGUERS

Boston
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Director Carlson Plans 15 
Games for Playgrounds 
L eape.

Narlesky. 2b ...........  3 0 0 3 1 0
Scarrltt, If ..............  3-^1 1 1 0 0
Bradley. p . . . . . . . . . O  0 0 0 0 0
R othrock, c f .............  4 1 2 5 0 1
W. Barrett, r f ___  3 0 0 3 1 0
R. Barrett, 3b .........  4 0 1 0 2 0
Todt, lb  ...................  3 0 1 7 1 0
Berry, c ............... .. 2 0 0 2 1 0

Gaston, c .............  2 0 1 0 0 0
Rhyne, ss .................  4 1 1 2  3 0
IMacFayden, p ...........1 0 0 0 0 0
Bayne, p ...................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Carroll, p .................  1 0 0 1 0 0
Dobens. p .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0
B igelow , It ...............  0 0 0 0 0 0
H eving, X .................  1 0 0 0 0 0
Ruffing, X X  ............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Reeves, xxx  .............  0 0 0 0 0 0
W illiam s, xxxx  . . . .  1 0 0 0 0 0

«•> »? 7 4>4 o 1
St. Louis ............ . . . !  000 601 80x— 10
Boston .........................  000 210 000-“  3

Runs batted in: Schulte 2. McNeely 
2, Blue. Manush. Kress. .Mellilo, B er
ry, Stewart. Todt 2, N arlesky: two 
base hits. O’Rourke, Stewart. Kress. 
Todt, Rhyne.

NATIONAL
At piiIIniel»W «t—^CVB8 t, r. PHILLIES S, S 

(P in t  Gtuie)
Cbicagu

AB* R. H. PO. A. E.

HOUAND’S HEAVY ffllTIN G
HELPS HUDSONS WIN 15-14

A t D etroit:—
YANKS 7, TIGERS 6

New Y ork

Circuit Clout in Ninth With 
Two Gone Ends Hard 
Fought Struggle at West 
Side Playgrounds.

The schedule for the Senior 
Baseball League was announced 
last evening. Fourteen games re
main and it will take until August 
16 to complete all the contests ac
cording to the schedule printed be
low, However, rainy weather may 
upset some of the contests but Di
rector Carlson has his plans all 
arranged to take care of this.

Just as soon as all the teams 
meet each other the standings will 
be published regularly in this pa-

it a success. The sclftdule follows:
Thursday. July IS— Cardinals 

play Ramblers.
Friday, July ID— Pirates play 

Aces.
TVTondav Julv 22 Hudsons play i N'ew Y ork ...................  200 000 3U — imonody, Juiy - -  nuu^u => - j Detroit ........................  loi 200 200—6

Cardinals. I Runs batted in: Meusei 2, H eil-
Plby ! niann. R obertson. Ruth 2. Lazzeri. 

i A lexander 2, Durst. C arroll: tw o base 
hits. Heilmann. Gehrig. D ickey 2, 
Ruth; three base hits, Gehringer, 
Com bs; home run, Ruth.

AB R. a. PO. A. E.
Combs, c f . . . . ......... 4 1 1 1 0 1
R obertson, 3b ......... 4 I 2 1 1 0
Gehrig, l b - . . . . ......... 4 1 2 13 n 0
Ruth. If ........... ......... .5 .3 «i 0 0
Lazzeri, 2b . . . .........  4 0 1 •y .6 1
Meusei. rf . . . . .........5 0 1 4 0 0
Dickey, c . . . . ......... 4 1 2 o 0 0
Durocher. ss . . ......... 3 0 ii ? .5 1
Koenig, ss . .. •) 0 0 0 0 n
Sherid. p . . . . n 2 0 1 0
Heimacii. p . . ......... n 0 0 1. 0 0
Durst. X . . . . . ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0

38 7 14 27 12 0
Detroit

AB R. H. PO A. E
R. Joluison. If ......... 5 1 1 4 0 0
Rice, c f  ........ ........... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Gehringer, 2b ........... 5 •» 2 1 7 0
Heilmann. rf ...........  i) 1 2 3 0 u
.Alexander, lb • • . * . o 0 2 10 0 0
.McManus. Cb ...........  4 0 (» 0 1 0
Plilllips. c . . . ........... 4 1 1 ,s n 0

1 n 4 0 0
W estling. ss . ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Carroll, p . . . 0 0 0 2 0
Fothergill, z . ...........  1 0 0 0 0 0

37 6 9 27 10' 0

Julv 25—Atlas

-Ramblers play

2— Cardinals

Thursday,
Pirates.

Friday, July 26 
Aces.

Monday, July 29— Hudsons play | 
Ramblers.

Thursday, August 1— Atlas play 
Aces.

Friday, August 
play Pirates.

Monday, August 5— Atlas play 
Cardinals.

Thursday, August S— Hudsons 
play Pirates.

Friday, August 9— Aces 
Cardinals.

Monday, August 12— Atlas play 
Ramblers.

Thursday, August 15— Hudsons 
play Aces.

Friday, August 16— Ramblers 
play Pirates.

Pat Carlson predicted real base
ball for his Senior Men’s league 
when it was formed last week and 
last night this prediction came 
through. The Hudsons nosed out 
the Atlas, 15-15 In a tilt that some
what resembled big league scores. 
Ty Holland hit a homer in the 
ninth with two gone.

It was a real old-fashioned base
ball game with all the thrills of 
diamond sport packed into one hour 
and thirty-three minutes. The game 
Itself was remarkably fast when 
one considers the score.

As a matter of fact the pitchers 
\ orked fairly good, but both teams 
hi Ifeavny and took every advant
age of each others misplays. 
score;

Hudsons (15)
AB R H PO 
, 6 1 2 0  
.4  1 1 0 -  
.5 4 4 1
.5 2 2 4
.4 2 1 11
.5 2 2 7
. 1 1  0 0 
. 4 1 1 2  
2 0 2 0 

. 3 1 1 2

Local
Sport
Chatter

The

“ Hobs” Keeney’s playing against 
Southington last Saturday was a 
revelation to the fans of the north 
end. This young man accepted 12 
difficult chances without a bobble 
and covered a lot of ground. Too 
bad the big moguls of local base
ball weren't on hand to see this 
chap perform.

Saratoga SpringM,' N^.Y., July 16. 
—James J. Bradocki - is tit and 
ready but Tommy Loughran is still 
struggling with his weight problem 
as a challenger and champion wind 
up training for their light heavy 
weight tilt tomorrow night at the 
Yankee Stadium, .New. York.

Braddock, far enough under the 
weight to justify a period of. restful 
inactivity for the next two days, 
tossed his fourteen ounce sparring 
gloves aside late yesterday and will 
not pull on“1eather again until 
Thursday.

Loughran is grinding away wear
ily at Hoosick Falls, harassed by 
the necessity of whittling down and 
keeping off weight right up to the 
moment that he greets Braddock at 
the scales. The champion can’t help 
betraying the anxiety be feels over 
how this heroic reduction process 
will affect his. speed and stamina.

New York, July 16,— The boys 
who werh all for dethroning Babe 
Ruth as home run king last month 
are eating considerable crow to- 
dayi for present- Indications are 
that the master mauler again will 
be leading the circuit clouterrf of 
both leagues when the final totals 
are posted.

After being laid up p d  forced to 
swallow nasty medicine tor the 
first three weeks of June, Ruth to
day nas only 2 homers less than 
Buster Gehrig, the Americau 
League leader. He has delivered 11) 
four-baggers in the last four weeks 
and probably would be leading the 
parade by a comfortable margin to
day if growing pains had not forced 
him to take a siesta.

The Babe’s clouts have been par
ticularly valuable to the Yankees 
because of their timeliness. Uls 
No. 20, contributed in the ninth 
inning of the game with Detroit 
yesterday, gava the ^jhamplons a 
dramatic 7 to 6 victory. The ball 
struck the center field wall and the 
portly slugger had to sprint all the 
way around the paths for the first 
time this season.

Cuts Athletics’ Lead.
New York cut the Athletics’ lead 

to eight games, as the Macks lost 
the first game of a double bill to 
Cleveland, 8 to 5. With the rookie 
Wes Farrell opposing them. George 
Ilarnshaw scalped the Indians In 
the nightcap, 4 to 0.

If Ruth does lose his home run 
diadem his successor may be Chuck 
"Klein, the Philly phenom, who 
smacked his 24tb, 25th and 26th 
homers yesterday and became one 
up on Mel Ott of the Giants in the 
National league home run derby. 
Despite Klein’s bomeric feats, the 
Phils dropped both ends of a 
double-header to the Cubs, 9 to 6 
and 7 to 6.

The Cubs advanced to within 2 
games of the Pirates, who eked out 
a 5 to 4 decision over the Braves 
when the once peerless George 
Slsler ingloriously muffed a pop 
fly in the eleventh inning.

Ray Kolp, Cincinnati hurler who 
recently dropped a disputed deci
sion to Hack Wilson, was outpoint
ed by Lefty Clark of Brooklyn, 4 to 
2. Clark yielded only four hits.

Bunching hits in the third and 
fifth frames, the giants down .the 
Cardinals, 7 to 2. Scott and Sher- 
del pitched.

The St. Louis Browns massacred 
the Red Sox, 10 to 3, and Young 
Ed Walsh of the White Sox beat 
Washington 4 to 2,

English. SB . .  
Haathcote, rf 
Hornsby, 2b . 
W ilson, c f  - . . .  
Stephenson. If 
Grimm, lb  . .  
McMillan. 3b 
Taylor.- c  . . .  
Bush, p . 
Moore, - x 
Schulte, c

0 1

• • • e a s t

Etsd Siaie Driver McGraw 
Gamiot Make T h m  Buck 
l|p-4)esdDed to Remain 
T k iri

By DA^^S 3. WALSH

8 U

Southern, c f .............  5
O’Doul, It .................  6‘
Klein, rt ...................  o
Hurst, lb  ................ 4
W hitney, ,3b .......... . . - 5
Thompson, 2b ............4
Thevenotv, ss . . . . . .  3
Frlberg, ss ...............  2
l.erlan, c .«•■••.••• 3
Davis, c  .....................0
Benge, p ..................  3
McGraw, p .................  0
Miller, z .....................  1
.W illiams. Z2 ................0
Gollins, zzz ...............  1

34 ' 9 12 ‘27 
Philadelphia

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
U

41 6 15 87 10 3
C hicago .......................... 100 200 222— 9
Philadelphia ...............  OOO 020 2u2— (J

Runs batted in : Heathoote, W ilson, 
Taylor, K lein  4, M oore, E nglish , 
Grimm, W hitney, Thom pson; tw o 
base hits, Heathcote, McMillan 2, 
Taylor. O’ Doul. W hitney; home runs, 
W ilson. K lein 2.

(Secoad  G a n e)
C hicago ............   601 000 100— 7
Philadelphia .................  000 010 140-—6

B otterles; Chicago. Blake, Nehf, 
R oot and T aylor. Philadelphia. Roy, 
Collins, McGraw, Sweetland and 
Davis.

A t B ro o k ly a :—
ROBINS 4. REDS 2

B rooklyn
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Frederick, c f  ..............3 2 3 5 . 2 0
Gilbert, 3b ...............  3 0 1 0 -  0
Herman, r f ................. 3 0 1 4 0 0
Bissonette, lb  ............4 1 1 » 0 u
Bressler, If ...............  4 1 1 2  0 0
E. Moore, s s .......... . . 3  0 1 1 3 0
Flow ers, 2b .............  ® ® ® J a 2o ...............  3 0 0 3 0 0

...................  3 0 0 0 1 0Pictnlch, 
Clark, p

TWO FRAMES NEEDED 
FOR CUBS’ VICTORY How They Stand

29 4 8 27 10 0
Cincinnati

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Swanson, If ............... 4 0 0 1 9 0
Dressen, 3b ..............  4 0 1 0 1 0
W alker, r f ................  2 1 0 2 0 1
Zitzm ann, r f ............  1 0 1 1 0 0
Kelly, lb  ..................  ■* ®  ̂ I a 2Allen, c f ....................... 4 0 0 6 0 0
Pittenger, ss ............  4 1 1 3 1 0
Ford. 2b ..................... 3 0 0 1 5 0
Gooch, c ..................... 1 0 0 -  0 0
Sukeforth, o ..............  1 0 0 1 0 0
Kolp. p ......................... 2 0 0 . 0  2 U
Stripp, X ..................... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ehrhardt, p ..............  0 0 0

31 2 4 24 9 0
Brooklyn .......................  101 002 OOx 4
Cincinnati .....................  000 lOO 100— 2

Runs batted in: Bressler 2. Freder
ick. Herman, Kelly, Stripp; tw o base 
hits. Kelly. .Moore. Frederick. Bis- 
sonette; home runs. Frederick, Bres- 
sler.

.It Boston >—
PIRATES B, BRAVES 4

Pittsburgh
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

.4t C hicago:—
i W H IT E  SO.r 4. X.\TIONALS 2

Falkoski, p . . . 
B. Kerr, rf . . . 
Holland, ss . . 
Hewitt, 3b . . . 
Wilkinson, lb . 
Maloney, c . . . 
Russell, rf . . . 
Carlson, If . • 
Metcalf, cf . . . 
Gustafson, 2b

There is another exploit of this 
same chap Keeney that still lives 
■n’ ith the fans of the north end. 
He doesn’t like to have anyone 
nienliou it but he holds a record 
in football that few players in the 
country ever equalled. At one time 
Keeney tri^d out for the Majors.’ 
some years ago and wanted to be 
a quarter-back. He was fast In 
those days and it is doubted If any
one in Manchester could travel as 
fast in a football uniform. The 
writer, immediately after writing 
the next paragraph will seek a 
disused house for the remainder of 
the summer.

T o ta l.............39
.\tlas

AB
Aiken .............. 5

27 12

play

PIRATE-ACES UST

Chicago
AB. R. H, PO. A. B,

Metzler, If 1 0 6 0 0
Oissell, ss . . ............. 3 2 1 4 4 0
Shires, lb  . 3 i 2 6 1 0
Reynolds, rf ____ _ . . 4 0 0 2 0 0

1 Kamm. 3 b . ................. n 0 0 0 0
Hoffman, cf ............. 3 0 2 3 0 0
Kerr, 2b .. .............  3 0 0 4 2 0

1 Berg, c . . . O 0 2 o 1 0
1 W alsh, p . . .............  3 0 0 0 1 0

28 4 7 27 9 0
■Washingtoni AB. R. J. PO. A. E.

j Judge, lb  . . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 8 0 0
1 Rice, rf . . . ...............  4 1 1 1 0 0
1 Goslin, If . . ...............  4 0 o 4 0 0
j .Myer. 2b . . O n 1 3 0
1 Tate, c . . . . ...............  4 i1 2 4 1 0
! Bluege, 3b ...............  4 1 1 2 o 0
1 West, c f  . . . ...............  S 0 1 1 1 1
i Cronin, ss ...............  4 0 0 1 1 0
1  llarberry , p .............  2 0 0 0 1 0

Barnes, x . . ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0
Iska, p . . . . ...............  0 0 0 0 2 0
Moss, X X  . . ...............  1 0 0 0 0 0

33 2 8 24 11 1
Chicago . . . 000 002 )2x— 4 >
■Washington 000 000 311 2

Huns batted in: HoTCman 2, Myer,
The following players have been 

signed up for the Pirates and Aces 
■who meet Thursday evening under 
the schedule printed elsewhere on 
this page. According to the rules 
of th® league these players are not 
allowed to play -with any other team 
and must observe this rule at all 
times. The lineups:

t a l ............. 41 14 15 24 10 5
Score by innings:

Hudsons........... 210 002 541— 15
T tla s .................  201 040 601— 14

Rastus: “'Whatsa niattah, Mose, 
does yo’ feet still hurt”

Mose; “ Dey sho’ does. Ah done 
took six cans of corn syrup, but It 
didn’t do no good.”

Cronin.

JUNIOR TENNIS STARS 
TURN IN GOOD GAMES

Pirates
H. Hewitt, c . .
W. Harrison, p .
T. F a u lk n e r , p 
P. Phillips, 3b ,
W. Dickson, 2b 
B. Sherman, ss .
R. Crawford, lb  
T. Larson, cf .
S, Gustafson, rf
G. Mooney, I f .........rf, S
W. Tierney, sub
H. MeVey, sub.

Aces 
. c, E. Johanson 
. . . .  p, P. Daust 

, . . .  p, H. Fraser 
. ,  ss, W. Royce 
lb, John Tierney 
2b, F. Dellafera 

3b, H. Gustafson 
, If, J. Sheenan 

cf, B. Eagleson 
Anderson j

The man who wants to run 
everything often balks 

at the la'wnmower.

At the West Side Playgrounds 
yesterday Bob Cotton defeated Bill 
Mahoney 6-3, 7-5. Chucky Smith 
defeated Prank Brimly 6-4, 6-4.
Fred Beiber defeated Peppy Robi
now 7-5, 6-1.

Wednesday afternoon at the West 
Side J. Metcalf plays A. Brimley 
at 1:30 p. m.

W. Ford plays C. Smith at 2:30 
p. m.

A. Cotton plays E. Lathwinski at 
3:30 p. m.

_________________— Thursday afternoon:
I T. Cole plays H. Benson at 1:30 j 

“ Say, boy, a colored convict in-1 p. m. 
qulred of his new cell-partner,, p. Beiber plays R. Dotchin at 
“ when does you-all go out?”  j 2:30 p., m.

“ De fust,”  was the laconic reply.; m . Browaskl plays L. Geogettl at 
“ Sho nuff?”  was the envious;3 :30 p. m. 

response. “ De fust on -what?”  j H. Gustafson plays J. Haggerty 
“ De fust chance Ah sits.”  at x;ao • m.

Keeney, playing quaterback, un
dertook to make a gain for the 
Majors via an end run. He started 
close to the west side line and 
raced clear across the diamond, at
tempted to circle back in the di
rection from which he started, 
raced forty-one yards and did not 
gain an inch of ground. In fact he 
lost five yards. His run was fa
mous for one thing. No one, who 
ever saw this feat has ever allow
ed him to foTget it. Anyway he 
is a better, second baseman than 
he ever was at quarter.

The Cubs nosed out the Red Sox, 
7 to 6, in a fast and well played 
game at the West Side playgrounds 
in the Junior league yesterday. 
Newbauer weakened in the second 
and third, allowea seven runs In 
these two frames and after that 
tightened up, going the remainder 
of the distance without allowing a 
hit or a run. Mahoney allowed five 
hits and was accorded swell support 
by his mates in the pinches. The 
box scores follow:

Red Sox (6)
E.

The north end is Indignant. 
“ Where do you get that stuff about 
Moski playing with the Cubs?” 
Trying to explain that the Cubs 
are golng'to have a first class team 
Is like throwing kerosene oil on a 
bonfire. However, the rumor still 
persists that Moski is going to play 
with the Cubs and what is more, 
get paid for his services. No harm 
in that but the north end still per
sists that Moski was born north of 
the “ line”  and will always be a 
north ender.

AB. R. H. PO. A.
O’Leary, 3b . . .4 0 2 1 1
E. Rag’kus, l b . 4 0 0 6 1
Metcalf, c . . . . .3 0 0 5 1
Newbauer, p . .2 0 0 1 1
Adams, cf . • . • 3 1 0 0 0
Floyd, rf . . . .  .3 2 1 0 0
Smith, ss . . . . .  3 1 1 2 2
Lennon, 2b . . . 3 1 1 2 0
Breen, If .. . . .2 1 0 1 0

27 6 5 18 6
Cubs (7)

AB. R. H. PO. A.
Heres, lb  . . . .3 0 1 7 0
A. Gag’kus, ss . 3 0 0 1 2
Latwinski, c . 3 1 1 11 1
Mahoney, p . .  3 0 0 a 4
Sullivan, rf . . 3 1 1 0. 0
"Vennart, 3b . .  3 2 2 1' 0
Solomanson, cf 1 1 '0 0 0
Antonio, 2b . . 3 1 1 1 1
Cotton, If . . . 2 1. 1 -0 0

i 24 7 '7 21 8

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS

Eastern League 
Albany 5, New Haven 4. 
Allentown 4, Bridgeport 3. 
(Others not scheduled).

American League 
Cleveland 8, Philadelphia 5 (1st) 
Philadelphia 4, Cleveland 0 (2d) 
Chicago 4, Washington 2.
New York 7, Detroit 6.
St. Louis, 10., Boston 3.

Natiuual League
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 6 (1st.) 
Chicag > 7. Philadelphia 6 (2d.) 
Brooklyn 4, Cincinnati 2.
New York 7, St. Louis 2. 
Pittsburgh 5, Boston 4 (11).

Adams, 2b .................  4
L. Waner, c f  ...........  5
P. SVaner, r f .............  4
Co:norosEy, If ......... 4
Bartell, ss .................  3
Sheely. lb  ...............  4
Clarke. 3b .................  5
Harsrreaves, c ........... 5
.Melne. p ...................  4

.8

0 3

t h e  STANDINGS

WIFE

Not a murmur about football at 
the south end. Pete Vendrillo can
not be reached and none of the 
players will say a thing professing 
not to know. The south end Is go
ing to make one big splurge this 
year In football if Dame Rumor 
can be believed. Quietly the plans 
for the coming season, now only 
six weeks away, are under consid
eration. Just what the north end 
is going to do still remains veiled 
with secrecy.

Score by Innings:
Cubs ............... .025 000 X— 7
Red Sox . 000.  ̂ 300 3— 6

Two base hit, Venilart; struck 
out by Mahoney 11, by Newbauer 6; 
base on balls off Mahoney 2, by 
Newbauer 4; umpire. Smith.

Leading Batters

Eastern League 
W. L.

Albany ................ 55 29
Providence ..........51 33
Bridgeport .........TO 34
Pittsfield ............. 40 42
Hartford . . . . . .  40 44
Springfield ..........36 50
New H aven.............32 48
Allentown ......... 31 55

American L e i^ e  
W, L.

Philadelphia . . . .  60 23
New Y o r k ............... 50 29
St. Louis . . . . .  .48 35
Detroit ................44 40
Cleveland ........... 41 40
Washington . . . . 3 0  48
Chicago ............... 30 55
Boston ................25 58

National League

0 1 0  3 0

5 7 33 15 138 
Boston

AB, R. H. PO. A.

PC.
.655
.607
.595
.488
.476
.419
. too
.360

PC.
.723
.633
.578
.524
.506
.38
.353
.301

R icliboury, rf ............  5 0 0 -  0 0
MaranvIUe. ss . . . . .  a 1 1 2 1 I
Clark, c f  ..................     0 0 0 0 0 0
Cooney, c f ..................  4 0 1 9 0 0
Sisler, lb  ....................  5 0 1 8 0 -
Harper. If ................... 5 1 3 6 0 0
Bell. ........................ .. 0 1 0 2 0
Maguire, 2b ..............  4 1 2 4 o
Spolirer, c ................... 5 1 -  -  1 0
Brandt, p .................  4 0 I 'O  -  0
Dugan, z ....................  0 0 0 0 0 0
Legett, zz ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0

41 4 11 33 10 3
Pittsburgh .............  020 020 000 01— 5
Boston .....................  000 211 000 00— 4

Runs batted in; Melne 2, C om oro- 
skv. B artell. Bell, R iclibourg : two 
ba'se Wts. Melne, Harper, M aguire: 
three base hits, Spohrer.

New York, July 16— Maybe the 
Pittsburg Pirates stiH think the 
Giants have a chance. Maybe the 
Chicago Cubs aren’t willing to de
clare the local outfit out of the 
pennant fight yet. And maybe 
neither of them will find this nec
essary./ The Giants may have de
clared themselves out of It already. 
Anyhow, there is a more than a 
tentative suspicion around these 
parts that the Giants have curled up 
on John McGraw like an old love 
letter.

Apparently the Pirates’ rush 
through the east— the> won their 
eighth straight In Boston yesterday 
—and the consistent winning of the 
Cubs in this section have taken all 
the .fight out of John’s ball club.
In spite of a long stay at home, they 
are 6 1-2 games out of the lead to
day and this depressing circum
stance has had its effect in the dug- 
out. There a brooding silence per
vades. The boys have nothing to 
say and they spend the afternoon 
saying it. Hogan chased a foul In 
amongst them the other day and 
nobody moved. They probably were 
thinking about something import
ant. Anyhow, they hadn’t seen him 
coming. The Incident was typical 
••>f an attitude the Giants eeem to’ 
have assumed since last Wednesday 
when they failed to win the opening 
game of a double header with the 
Cubs.

A Strange Outfit
This sounds like a strange outfit 

for a bloke like McGraw to be hand
ling. John is supposed to be a slave 
driver whose every word Is the lash 
of a whip that makes the hired men 
cringe and cower but apparently 
they are not cringing In good form 
these days. Even a man’s most 
violent oratory is liable to seem 
pointless if he gets the impression 
that nobody is listening.

Probably the main trouble with 
the club is that it finds itself in 
third place and has come to suspect 
that this is where it belongs. Cer
tainly Indications are strongly 
against an Improvement in their 
situation. For one thing, they have 
lost ten games more than have the 
Pirates and there is one bet you al
ways can make with an open mind 
and can get well out In front in vic
tories and you still have a c’ .ance. 
But when it tons you b-idly i.n de
feats, you are licked.

Another adverse indi'”Gion U the. 
fact that the Giants have played 
vaven double headers In the last 
'bree weeks and h-tve broken t>ven 
in six of them, (t is remarkable 
how fast one can gfet oneself no- 
'vhvre doi.ig business like that.

! Meantime, the club they expected to 
run down while the eastern cam
paign was on, to wit, the Pirates, 
has won three straigbr |n Preoklyn. 
tour straight in Philadelphia and 
the opening game in Boston yester- 
da.v. They have won thirteen of the 
last fifteen games while the Giants 
have been doddering along with 
eight \ictorie.s and five defeats. 
They also have lost ground to the 
Cubs, so that If ‘ hey feel downcast 
today, they have come by the senti
ment honestly.

At New Yo^k^—GIANTS T, CAROS 2
New Y ork

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

W. L. PC-
Pittsburgh . ___ 52 26 .667
Chicago . . . ___ 49 28 .636
New York . . . . . 4 9 36 .576
St. Louis . . . . .  .40 42 .488
Brooklyn . • . . . . 3 7 42 .468
Philadelphia ___ 32 48 .400
Bbston . . . . ___ 32 50 .390
Cincinnati . . . .  .'80 49 .380

Reese, If ........... ___ 4 0 1 2 0 0
Fuliis, o f ......... ___  3 1 4 0 0
Llndstrom, 3b . ___  4 1 1 0
Ott, rf ............... . . . .  4 1 «> s u 0
Terry, lb  . . . . . . . ___  3 1 3 8 1 0
Cohen, 2b ......... . . . .  4 0 1 1 3 0
Farrell, s s ......... . . . .  4 0 1 8 5 0
O’Farrell, o . . . . . .  4 1 0 6 0 0
Scott, p ............. ___ 4 2 2 0 1 0

34 7 13 27 12 0
St. Louis

AB. R. H. PO .A . B.
Douthit. c f . . . . ___ 4 1 **a 1 0 0
Delker, 3b ----- . . . .  4 0 1 0 3 0
High. 2 b ............. . . . .  4 0 1 1 3 0
B ottom ley, lb  . . ___ 4 0 0 9 1 0
R oettger, If . . . . . . .  4 0 0 4 0 0
Orsattl, r f ......... • • • a ^ 1 1 0 0
W ilson, c . . . . . . ___  4 0 1 3 1 0
Gelbert, ss . . . . ___ 3 0 0 4 b 1
Sherdel, p ......... . . . .  3 0 0 9 1 •

• 34 2 7 24 IS 1

Home Runs

GAMES TODAY

Mayor Sam Prentice is going to 
talk to his* .ball club this qvenlng 
over a network of 26 station's and 
in 25 languages. Apparently Genial 
Sam was not satisfied with the 
showing of his team Sunday In Us 
first venture down town. Anyway 
anyone can listen "in” to Sam’s 
line anytime, after 6:30 tpmorro'w 
evening when the Qree - team ’wUl 
practice at Woodbridge field.

The railroads carry the bulk of 
the taxes and the busses carry the 
hnlk nf the nauancera.

National LSas^e
■Q. AB. R. H. PC. 

Herman. Bkln. . . . 7 6  ■.291 55 114 .392
O'Doul. Phila. . . . 81  327. 77 128 .391
Terry, N. Y. . . . .  . 86, 359 58 134 .378
Klein, Phila............... 80 383 68 123 .368
T faynor, Pitts. . . . 7 2 -SOX' 61 109 .360 
Com orosky, Pitts. 63 225-, 48 81 .360

Leader a year ago today, H ornsby, 
Boston, .398. - ' ' . ,“ ,4

A aierlcan L.aaanM
F oxx. Phila. .........S3 299 69 117 .391
Manush, St. L. . . .83 843 68 134 .390
Simmons, Phila. . . IS 819. 67 117 .367 
Fonseca. Cleve. . . St ' StS-  53 113 .359
Lazzeri. N. Y...........79 300 46 107 .357
Cochrane. Phila. . .73 277. ..61 99 .357

Leader a year ago today, Goslln. 
W ashington. .408.

E astern League
Klm m ick. Bdgt. ..7 6  244- 72 102 .418
Yordy. A lb a n y -------SO 317 71 129 .407
Schinkel, Bdgt. . .83 323 66 125 .387 
Farrell. A lbany ..73  302 41 .115 .377
Peploskl, Prbv. . . . 83  358 60 134 .374

Real gold dust is onxbf the ma
terials used by an artist who spe- 
clalizea in mlniatur** paintings, 
some of which measure only. half, 
an 4nch across. Hei uses a maghi- 
fivinr nlana la bis naittUttS*

Eastern League 
Pittsfield at Hartford (4:30.) 
Springfield at , Albany.
Providence at Bridgeport. 
Allentown at Njw Haven (2).

American Ijeague 
Philadelphia at Cleveland. 
Washington at Chicago.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louis.

National League 
St. Louis at New York.

' Chicago at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburgh at Boston.

BASEBALL
Eastern Leagae. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 17 
2 GAMES

PITTSFIELD
— V8.—

HARTFORD
BULKELEY STADIUM 

Hartford

I

New Yoi^k ..................... . 008 040 OOx— 7
St. Louis ..................... .. Oil 000 000— 2

Runs batted In: F ullls 3, Cohen 2. 
Terry, Douthit, W ilson ; tw o base hit, 
Orsattl, Scott; home runs, Douthit.

Major Leaguee
Klein, Phillies............................ 26
Ott, G iants.................................. 25
Wilson, C u bs........ 23
Gehrig. Y anks............................ 22
Bottomley, Cards .....................  22
Hafey, Cards ...........................  22
Simmons, Athletics............ • • •
Ruth, Yanks .............................  20

Eastern League
Caldwell, Profs........................   21
Yordy, A lbany........................   19
Cicero, H illles............................ 17
Roser, Senators ........................ 17

It isn't the saturation point ol 
the automobile that worries the 
pedestrian so much as the satura
tion point of the driver.

Viait tfie

M c G o v ^  
G ranhe C o .’ s

• Memorial
Exhibition 

of

Monuments and 
Markers

Original fa Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 AUyn St., Hartford

Mr* Ja Fuller MitcheU
Local: Kepreaentatiee 

Phone 2-4129

r i e n a i y  
^ e r v ic e

for folks who 
nood roody cosh 

q u lck lyl

Totel ohaivea at three and one- 
half per cent, per month <ni unpaid 
anmunt of loan, which includes 
interest.
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Want Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE- 
MENTS

Count *lx average words to a llna 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
each count as a word and compound 
words as two worda Minimum cost Is
nrlce of three lines.

 ̂ •
Line rates per day for transient

E lT eclIre M arch 17, l»S7
Cash Charge

li Consecut ive  Days . .I  7 c ts  J c ts  
;i Consecutive  Days . .  »  c t s  11 cts
, Qay .................................. I 11 1® ®'®

Ml orders  tor  Ir regular  Insertions 
wil l  be cha rged  at the one - t i me  rate.

Soecial  rates f o r  l ong term every 
dav adver t i s ing  g iven  upon request.

Ads ordered f o r  three or  six days 
and stopped be fore  the third or  flfth 
day wil l  be cha rge d  on ly  for  the a c 
tual number  o f  t imes the ad aoo ear .  
ed. ch a rg in g  at the rate earned,  but 
no a l l owances  or  refunds can be made 
on six t ime ads stopped a f te r  the 
fifth day.

No "till  f o rb ids " :  d isplay lines not
sold.The Herald wil l  not  be responsible  
for  more than one Incorrec t  Insertion 
o f  any adver t i sement  o rdered for  
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of  
reel outdicat lon of adver t l s lna wi l l  be 
rectified only  by cancel lat i on  o f  the 
cha rge  made  tor the servi ce  rendered 

• • •
All adver t i sements  must c on f o r m  

in style,  c opy  and t y o o g r a p h y  with 
regulat i ons  en forced by the pub l i sh 
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit,  revise or relect  any co py  c o n 
sidered object lonatde.

CbOSINr.  H URS— Classified ads 
to be puhlisned same day must be re
ceived bv 12 o’ c l o ck  nron.  Saturdays

TELEPHONE YOUR W AN ! 
ADS.

Ads are accepta-i  over  the tel ephone 
at the CHAKGli:  K A T B  g iven  above  
as a convl^aice to advertisers .  but 
the CASH KATHS win  be accepted as 
I-’ U I X  PArMK.N' l  If paid at the busi 
ness office on or  be fore  ' h e  eeventh 
day f o l l o w in g  the firet l o s e n l o n  of 
each ad. o ther wise  the CH A RU K  
U.ATli) will  be co l lec ted  ."vo respons i 
bility f or  er rors In te l ephoned ads 
will  be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF CLASSIFICA
TIONS

Births .......................................................  *
E n g ag em e n ts  .......................................  “
Marriages  ...................................    S'
Deaths ....................................................  ^
Card of  Thanks .................................. ^

l.ost and Bound ................................  ^
Announcements  ..................................  ‘
Personal. '  ................................................  *

Aatomohl l ee
Automobi l es  fur Sale .......................  J
Automobi l es  for E x c h a n g e ............ b
Auto  .Accessories— I'lres ...............  »
Auto Kena ir ing— Paint ing ..........  ‘
Autv' Schoo ls  .......................................  **A
Auros— Ship Dv Truck  .....................  8
Au tos— For Hire ......................... ..
(f a ra ge s— Serv ice— Storage  . . . . .  tv
M o to rcy c le s— Bicycle ....................... JJ
Wanted A M'os — Motorcyc les  . . . .  

lliisim-ss iintl rri i tessloni i l  Services
Biisitiess S.-rvlces Ottered . . . .  12
Household Services Ottered ...........13-A
Biillditisi—Contract tne  .....................
Plori St s— N u rse n e s  ...................   lb
l-'uneral Directors ..............................
H e a t in c — r i u m b i n e — Roofing . . .  1'
Insurance ................................................
Mil l lnerv — Dressmaking  .............. 12

. .Mf>vinii—T r u c k i n g — Storage  . . .  20
P. i in t ing— PHperine .................. ..
Prctf^.'ssiona 1 Services  .......................  22
Kepalr ing .............................................. 23
I ’a l l o r i n g — D v e in g — Clean ing  —  24
Toller Goods af.d Service  ............ 25
Wanted  — Business S e r v i c e ......  2*

Kdnenllonii l
Courses  and Classes ......................... '27
Pr ivate  Instruct ion .........................  2S
Dancing  ................................................
Musical  — Dramat i c  ............................ 22
Wanted — Inst ruct ion .......................  30

Flnnnrlii l
Bon ds— S t o c k s — M o rt ga ges  .......... 31
Business Oppttrtunines ................... 3’2
Money to laian ....................................  33

nnd SllniiltonK
Help Wa n I ed — h em*l*  ..................  35
Help Wanted — Male .........................  35
Help W a n t e d — Male or Female  . .  3J
Ag en ts  W a ni e o  ................................... 3 t -A
si tuat i ons Wanted — F e m a l e .........  3S
Si tuat ions Wanted — Male .............. 32
Emnloymeni  Agencies  ..................  <0
M ve  S t o ck — r e i n — P o u l t r y — Vcli lclee

D og s— Birds— Pets ............................ t j
Live Stock  — Vehic les  .......................  42
Poultry and Suppl ies  ....................  43
Wanted  — Pets— Pou l t r y— Stock 44 

For  Sole— MIsccllancoDS
Arti cles  f or  Sale ................................  45
Boats and A c c e s s o r i e s ..................... 46
SuUding M a t e r i a l s ..............................  47
D i a m o n d s - W a t c h e s — Je w el ry  . .  4S 
Elect rical  App l iances— Radio . . .  42
Fuel and Feed .................................... 42-A
Garden — F a r m — Dairy Products  60
Household Goods  .............................. 6J
Machinery and Tools .......................  6'2
Musical I n s t r u m e n t s .........................  63
Grtice and Store Eutj ipment .......... 64
5peclals at t>ie Stores .......................  66
Wearing Apparel  — Furs ................  67
Wa rn ed —Trt B'lv .............................. 68

I tooms— lloiinl — Hotel s— Ilesnrts 
Kent oil run Is

(toorns Without Board ................... 62
hoarders  Wanted .................................52-A
Country Board — Resorts  ................  6U
■Jotels— Restaurants  .......................  61
iVanted — R o o m s — Hoard ................  62

Hen’  F.sinie Fot  HenI 
A pa rttnei.ts. Flats.  Tenements . .  63
Business Locat i ons  for Rent . . .  64
Bouses tor Kent ................................  65
iuhurban for Rent ...........................  66
lummer Homes for  K e n t ........... 67
A’ anled to Kent ..................................  6$

■tent I'fKtiile For  Sole 
Apartment Bi . l iding fot Sale . . .  62
business Proper ly  f or  Sale .........  7u
■arms and Land tor  Sale ............ 71
Jouses for  Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72
jOts tor Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.4
iesort  Property (or S a l e ............... . 74
oi l iurban tor Sale ............................ 76
teal Estate  tor E x c h a n g e ........ 76
.Vanted — Real Estate  ..................... 77

Auc l l o i i— l.egnl Notioea
Auction Sales .......................................  78
.,egal Not ices .......................................  72

LOSr AND FOUND 1
l o s t— NEW TIRp and rim, size 

30x5. Finder please return to 59 
North street or telephone 6S10.

l o s t — THIS MORNING betAveen 
School street and Frances Gown j 
Shop, crescent of pearls, platinum | 
tips. Telephone 57 41.

l o s t— BIRD DOG 18 months old, 
spayed female, answers to name 
of “ Spot” , has one prominent 
spot on head. Call Manchester 
Construction Company. Dial 4131.

l o st  — GEN'Fl EMAN’S Illinois | 
wrist watch, on either Cente", j 
Arch. Pine or Ridge streets. Re- j 
ward if returned to 197 Center | 
street or telephone 4372. I

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES 22
Piano Tuning 

Expert work guaranteed 
Kemp’s Music House 

Tel. 66S0
HILLMAN'S TAXIDERMIC 

LABORATORY 
Phone 4042

Have your bass mounted!

REPAIRING
MOWER SHARPENING, vacuum 1 
cleaner, phonograph, clock, lock | 
repairing; key making. Braith- j 
waite. 52 Pearl street. I

a n n o u n c e m e n t s  2
STEAMSHIP TICKETS— All parts 

of the world. Ask for sailing llsis 
and rates. Phone 3450. Robert ’J. 
Smith, 1009 Main street.

a u t o m o b il e s  FOR SALE 4
1927 BUICK SEDAN 
1927 WHIPPET 6 COACH 
1927 HUDSON COACH 
1924 BUlCK COUPE 
When better used cars are sold, 

we’ ll sell them.”
COLE MOTOR SALES 

91 Center St. Tel. S27 5

LAWN MOWERS KEPAIKEU. 
chimneys cleaned aud repaired, 
key tilting, safes opened, saw tiling 
and grinding. Work called for. 
Harold Clemson, 108 North Elm 
street. Telephone 3648.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of all 
makes, oils, needles and supplies. 
U. W. Garrard, 37 Edward street.
Tel. 4 301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
SPECIAL DAY and evening sum

mer classes now open in oarbsr- 
iug. Low rate of tuition. Inqqlrs 
Vaughn's Barber School, 
ket street, Hartford.

14 Msr-

1928 Oldsmobile Coach.
192S Oldsmobile Coupe.
1928 Chevrolet Koadsier.
1927 Buick Coach.
1927 Oldsmobile Coach. 

CKAWFOlU) AUTC SUPPLY CO. 
Center &. Trottc. Streets 

Tel. 6495 or S063
1927 FORD COUPE.
1923 FORD COUPE.
2 — 1926 FORD TOURINGS. 
2— 1926 FORD PANELS. 
2— 1926 ESSEX COACHES. 
JEWETT TOURING. 
buick  TOURING. 
STUUEBAKER TOURING. 

MANCHESTER MOTOR SALES 
1069 Main St. Tel. 5462

Thos. E. Donahue, Mgr.

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
STEAMSHIP POSITION— Europe; 

Orient; South America, eto. Good 
pay. E.xperience unneceesary. Send 
self-addressed envelope for list. 
Mr. Arculus, Mount Vernon. N Y.

WANTED— EL.EV aTOR ho7 Jver 
IS years of age. 8e« Mr ender.-
soii. Watkins Brother*

WANTED— ALL round machinist, 
having several yearv experience. 
Apply to Cheney Brothers Em
ployment, office.

Furniture
RE you “breaking 

up house k e e p - 
ing?” Have you home 
furnishings to sell? 
Then your motto should 
be, ‘TTl tell the w o r ld - 
through want ads in the

Manchester 

Evening Herald
DIAL 5121

HOLDEN TO REPRESENT 
a n  TAXI COMPANY

Well Known Hartford Attor
ney to Present Case Before 
the Public Utilities Board.
James B. Tatem, of Putnam, 

owner of the City 20 Cent Taxi 
Company, today secured Attorney 
Benedict M. Holden of Hartford to 
represent him In his application for 
a permit to operate his cabs In Con
necticut towns and cities. Mr. Hol
den will go before the Public Utili
ties commission at an early date 
and present his evidence that the 
City Taxi service is a public neces
sity and convenience.

Unusually strong evidence will be 
petitions bearing hundreds of local 
signatures asking the commisoioii 
to grant the taxi company a permit 
to operate in Manchester. Man
chester people, those in South Man- 
cliester especially, seemed anxiruip 
to sign their names and as a result 
lUr. Tatem has'made out a half 
dozen more petition blanks to be 
circulated further here.

Petitions from Manchester al
ready In the hands of Attorney Hol
den bear names of local doctors, 
lawyers, nurses, business men, and 
other leading citizens In great num
ber. After The Herald's article 
telling the story of the refusal to 
grant th? concern a permit to oper
ate. Mr. Tatem said his canvaa.sers 
had no trouble whatever jn getting 
signatures. The only refusals came 
from those fearing to arouse the 
anger of other taxi operators here.

192S ESSEX COUPE 
HUDSON SPEEDSTER 

BETTS GARAGE
Hudson-Essex Dealer— 129 Spruce

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

681 Main St. Tel. 5500

BOATS AND 
ACCESSORIES

FOR S.YLE— KING folding canvas 
boat. Have a boat when and 
where you want it, a good safe 
boat. Powell, 226 Woodbridge 
street.

GARDEN— L A W N - 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

AUTO ACCESSORIES—
TIRES 6

BATrEHlEi,  FOR YUUK autuuin- 
blle, ranging frnm J7 up Recharg
ing and repairing. Dtsirihut.ort nt 
Prest-O-LUe Batteries. Center 
Auiit Supply Co., 155 Center. Tel. 
5293.

1
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- I
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COUNTKY BOARD— 
RESOKIS GU

HOUSES FOK KENT 05
FOR RENT— 6 ROOM house, all 

improvements, steam heat, and 
garage. Inquire 107 Hemlock St.WILSON COTTAGE— Rooms uear 

shore front. Pole 105, Myrtle
Beach. Milford.

GARAGES— SEK VICES— 
STOKAGK 10

FOR RENT— GARAGE on Eldrldge 
street, near Main. Inqiiire 29 
Eldrldge street or telephone 
S77S. _______________ _

DON'T FORGET— Satisfactory ser
vice on your 1926, 1927 or 1928 
Chevrolet. We have equipment and 
trained mechanics especially for 
tills work.

H. A. STEPHENS
Center & Knox Sts. Tel. 5S48

20,000 TRANSPLANTED celery 
plants, easy blanching, Boston 
market, and white plume, golden 
self blanching. 379 Burnside Ave. 
Greenhouse, East Hartford. Phone 
S-3041.

HOIISEHOU) GOODS 51
REFRIGERATORS and hammocks, 

closed out for cost. Benson Furni
ture Company, Main street.

FOR THURSDAY 
One oak bed room set, bed. dress

er, small chest, chair, rocker and 
spring $30. Also one white bed 
room set, combination dresser, 
small cliest, tabje, chair, rocker and 
spring $30. \

WATKINS
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

BUSINESS SEK VICES
OFFERED 13

FOR SALE— THREE burner oil ! 
stove, and oven, price $10. In
quire 165 Autumn street.

i Ali.MOST NEW gas water heater, 
and gas range, oven control, fine 
condition, best offer lakes them. 
Telephone 3624.

APAK I lViEN IS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM flat, hert 
furnished, all improvements. In- 
ciuire 82 Collage street. Phone. 
4332.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement. 
North Elm street, newly renovat- 
e' .̂ modern improvements, garage. 
Call 258.

FOR RENT— VERY desirable five 
room flat, gi r̂age, at 25 Elro, off 
Flower. Inquiie 21 Elro.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
all improvements at 12 Trotter 
street. Apply at 16 Doane street.

I'O KEN I’— CKNIENNIAL aparl- 
ments, fmii nmni aparlment, tarn- 
tur set vice, heat, gas range, ice 
box furnished Gall Marn-hestet 
Construction Companyr 4 131.

FOR KENT— BEAUI’ IFUL 
ronm teneniedits, modern improve
ments, all remodeled. 5 Walnut 
street, near Cheney Mills, very 
reasonable. InquIie on premises, 
tailor shop. Telephone 5030.

6 ROOM TENEMENT, all modern 
improvements, also five, room fiat 
on Center street. Inquire 147 East 
Center street. Telephone 7864.

FCV RENT— FOUR room lene- 
inenl, on Florence street, all new
ly improved. Inquire 156 Birch 
street.

FOR RENT— NEW 7 room house, 
at 264 Mackmalack street, all im
provements. Inquire at 268 Hack
matack street.

MARLBOROUGH
W. 0. Atwood of Welser, Idaho 

gave an Interesting and illustrated 
lecture on Wednesday evening at 
the Congregational church on the 
Intermountain Institute at Welser 
of which he is an Instructor.

Miss Fanny A. -Blish is visiting 
friends at Stonington, Mass.

William Hall of Essex Is visiting 
his niece Mrs. Jerome F. Weir.

P. A. Walker and family of New 
Y’ ork City have come to their cot
tage on the Hebron road to spend 
the summer.

Another food sale was held Sat
urday afternoon for the benetit of 
the Library Association kitchen 
equipment.

Mrs. Hyman Dorman and chil
dren Louise and Maurice, former 
residents of this place, now of 
Cromwell called on friends here re
cently.

.Miss Jessie F. Weir is visiting 
iriends is Westboro, Essex and 
Centerbrook.

The Junior hand will play in 
East Hampton on Old Home Day 
Saturday, August 3rd.

The date for the annual town 
and school fair has been set for 
Saturday, September 21st. The 
officers of the association for the 
year are president: William Kier- 
stead; vice president, Robert T. 
Buell; treasurer, T. W. Doberrentz 
and secretary, William CaflTn.

The church services were held in 
the vestry instead of the upper 
room of the church Sunday morn
ing as the upper room is being 
redecorated. The work is being 
done by E. E. Thompson of 
Glastonbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvan B. Payne of 
! Portland called on friends here re

cently.
Miss Edith Roberts of West 

Hartford spent the week end here 
Miss Dorothy Stowell of Hart-. with friends, 

ford was the guest at the home of The Christian Endeavor meeting 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sharp over was held Sunday evening. The topic 

1 the week-end. was "The Christian Sunday. What
Mrs. Mary Nichols of North Elm! it is for and W hy’ and Mrs. C. S.

EXPAND ELECTRIC 
CO.’S M H E R E

Additional Condoits, New 
Sub-StadoD Necessary as 
Demand Increases.

WAPPING

SUMMKK HOMES 
FOK KENT

FOR RENT— SMALL tenement, 
near Lake Wamgumhaug, Coven
try. W. E. Orcutl, Coventry. Tele
phone Manchester Rosedale 34-3.

TO RENT— PIPE BAY. Qiiilfoi'd.
6 room waterfront cottage, con- 

■ venietlces. Available month of 
August. Inquire 173 Henry street.

6 ROOM COTTAGE, west side 
Columbia Lake, garage, boats, 
drinking water, July 14 th to 
.August 4th. Telephone 5661.

HOUSES FOK SALE 72
FOK SALE— NEW HOMES on 
Walkei. Henry. Wastiinguiii Kar:- 
er, Phelps Knad arid Falrview 
streets, In tact all seci.lniis ot ttie 
town Our It.si '41WHVS -nniiiieie 
Arthur A. Knofla. Phone 5440 or 
5938. S75 Main street.

Bollss was the leader.
Fred Schadtle and family of 

Cromwell are visiting his parents, 
.Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Schadtle.

Mrs. E. E. Hall, Mrs. W. Kier- 
stead, and Mrs. E. T. Thienes and 
daugliters Jean and Peg.gy visited 
Miss Grace Kierstead visited at the 
Times Camp in Coventry on Thurs
day. Miss Kierstead is dietitian at 
the camp.

.Mr. Anderson of Middletown nf 
the Connecticut Highway Depart
ment was in town on business Fri
day.

Benjamin Lord is at Camp In 
Niantic with the C. N. G.

POUCE SHAKE-UP

I

MATTRESSES. BOX SPKINGS, 
PILI.OWS STEAM - SIEKILIZEU
a n d  m a d e  u v e k  e q u a l  to
NBW — $6 FUK OLD MA’T’Tl.ESS 
IN EXCHANGE FOK NEW O.N'E 

ONE DAY SEK VICE 
MAN. UPHOLS’TEKING CO.

331 Cenier St.— Opposite Arch St. 
Esl. Since 1922 Tel. 6448

MOVING— TKUCKING—
STOKAGE 20

THUNKS TAKEN and delivered di- | 
reel to pier Li New York Cily I 
Manchester and New York Motor 
Dispatch. Dally service between 
New York and Manchester. Call 
3063 or SS60 or SS64.

PERKET'I & GI.EN.NEY. Call any
time. Phone. 3063. Local and long 
distance moving. General iriick- 
iug.

MUSICAL INSTKUMENTS 53
NEW DANCE RECORDS just tn 3 

for $1.00. Sheet music 30c copy. 
Large stock of new ukes. Pal- 
portables $13.00 and up. The 
Music Box.

WANTED— r o  HUY 5«
WILL PAY HIGHESI casb prices 
for rags, pgper, magazines and 
meiHls. Also buy all Kinds ot 
chickens M'Ut Is H. Lessner. Call 
6389 or 3SS6.

KOUMS w n  HOU'I HOAKD 5H

STORAGE ROOM for furniture or i 
merchandise, available at Braitli- ■ 
Waite's, 52 Pearl street. I

Measles as a disease is now more j 
often fatal than scarlet fever, diph
theria and typhoid fever put to
gether, in England. I

TO RENT— LARGE riirnishec’ front 
room, 3 7 Park street, telephone
o  1 U w .

BOARDERS WANTED 59-A
WANTED— ONE OR TWO board-

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM, tenement, 
all modern coiivenjeuces. Apply 
Glftnney Company, Allen Place.

FOR RENT— 5 ROOM flat. 
garage, all improvements. 20 
Falrvie’v street. Telephone 6697.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement at 
28 Foley street. Telephone 4889.

TO RENT— 5 ROOM tenement, on 
Wells street. William Kanehl. 
Telephone 7773.

FUR REN’T—'I'A'O room suite, 
Johnson Block, facing Main slreei 
Telephone 3726 or janitor 7635.

FOR KENT— 4. 6 AND 6 room 
rents. Apply Edward J Doll. 865 
Main street. Telephone 4 64 2.

FOR RENT— 3 ROOM apartment 
in Purnell Block, all modern tm- 
provmients. Apply G. E. Keith, 
Keith Furniture Company.

RESOin I'KOFERTY 
FOR SALE 74

FOR SALE— 4 ROOM furnished 
cottage -vith screened-in sleeping 
pdreh. Lot 59 ft water frontage, 
ISO ft deep. On l..-ake Besick. Mid- 
dlefield. Conn. Apply 43 Ridge
wood street. South Manchester. 
Tel. 5864.

ENaNEER KILLED

ers at 3 54 .Main street, 
able. Plioue 4064.

Reasoii- i  Perhaps it's just as well for some 
j  of our Congressmen that the wheat 

BOARDERS WANTED near Center [ crop in some of t̂he foreign coun- 
and mills. In a private family.] tries has been , hit hard by bad 
Telephone 73 9 0. i we’ather conditions.

Hillside. Pa., July 16— Seventy- 
tliree passengers on' the Pittsburgh
er. No. 60, which was wrecked, 
killing the engineer here last night, 
were due to arrive in New York tp- 

; day only forty-five minutes late as 
a result ot the accident.

Pennsylvania railroad officials 
had had transferred the passengers 
to the Manhattan Limited No. 22, 
a short time after the Pittsburgher, 
travelling beside a slow frelghL 
struck a freight car that buckled.

The freight car was thrown in 
front of the passenger engine. B. 
Evans. Pittsburgh engineer, was 
thrown from the cab beneath his 
engine and crushed to death when 
it left the rails.

Fireman H. C. Keefer was injur
ed slightly. The passengers were 
jarred but not injured when four 
sleepers and a club car were de
railed.

street. Manchester, who has been 
very 111 tor many weeks, is mn< h 
better and called on friends in this 
place on Monday of this week.

Mrs. Frank C. StodPard h.is 
been visiting at the home of her 
son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Minor Stoddard of Simsbury, re
cently.

Mrs. Leuella Nevers has been 
.'^pending tire past two or three 
weeks with friends and relatives 
in West Haven.

Miss Etta J. Nevers of Hartford 
Was the week-end guest of her sis
ter Mrs. Edna N. Stead and fam
ily.

Several from tliis place attended 
the funeral of Mrs. Gertrude S.
Hollister, which was held at her 
late home on Marble street, Man
chester, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Nevers 
had Hs their guest over the week
end their daughter, Miss Alice Nev
ers of Hartford.

FH-ederick A. Blythe who has 
been ill at the home of his daugh
ter, Mrs. Robert Newcomb ot Buck- 
land, is improved and is back to 
hi.s work here again.

The Rev. Richard F̂ rye of West 
Granville, Mass., preached at the 
F’ederated church here in excliauge 
with the pastor. Rev. Harry B.
Mi'ner, last Sunday morning. There 
are no services at the church in 
the evening until September 1.

The Knights of Pythiaus held 
their weekly dance at Hills Grove 
last F'rlday evening.

Mrs. Edith Burnham of South 
Windsor who was injured iu au 
automobile accident a few weeks 
ago, and had fourteen ribs broken 
beside other injuries, is gaining 
rapidly. She has left the Hartford 
hospital and is staying at the home 
of Mrs. Robert Burnhari on Pleas
ant Valley road.

Mrs. Anna Wheeler of South 
Windsor was the guest of Mrs. Montgomery. Aia.. July 16.— 
Ella Beardsley of Plymouth. Conu.. i lUontgomery’s main business block 
recently.

Increases in demands for elec
tric service in the outlying sec
tions of Manchester have forced 
the Manchester Electric Companv 
to make plans for the expansion ot 
its local power equipment. Two 
new circuits are being run out of 
the sub-station on New street 
through a new conduit being laid 
underground on Park street, and 
plans were today announced for 
the erection of a new sub-station 
in the north end.

The underground conduits will 
carry the new power lines out of 
the New street sub-station to Main 
street where the power will go over 
different lines to the sections re
quiring more “ juice.” Workmen 
have proceeded as far as the cor
ner of Church street with this job.

With the construction of a ndw 
sub-station on Hilliard street on 
the south side just west of the rail
road underpass the present small 
transformer station on Electric 
street near the Orford Soap Com
pany factory will be abandoned. A 
total ot 11,000 volts wil: be carried 
into this new sub-station and this 
will be reduced to 2,300 volts for 
use in the outlying sections.

The rapid increase in the use of 
electricity for household appliauces 
and the expansion of the Manches
ter Electric Company’s terrilovy 
under General Manager Lewis N. 
Heebner makes this development 
of the concern’s local plant neces
sary. The expected use of electrici
ty in the homes this winter makes 
it necessary to have the new appa
ratus ready before fall.

USE COMPRESSED AIR 
TO SAVE OLD TREE

New Y’ork, July 16— Grimly de
termined to stamp out as far as is 
humanly possible Broadway gang 
murders. Police Commissioner 
Whalen today dealt a new hand all 
around in a fresh start to win his 
battle with crime In the greater 
city. Every one of the IS police 
inspectors of the force were on "ew 
“ beats” today. It was the first 100 
per cent shake-up the force has ever 
experienced.

Switching of inspectors'an ' lo-w- 
er officers was a direct result of the 
notorious double 'killing 1n the 
Hotsy Totsy riUht club affair, and 
the taking of Frankie Marlow for a 
last ride some weeks previously.

Besides the shift which became 
effective . today. Commissioner 
Whalen declared he has started In
vestigation of every detective on 
the force with the view of removing 
all “ who can’t detect.”

Twenty-five other high officials 
we're transferred and given new as
signments.

BUILDINGS COLLAPSE -

Mrs. Loutse Ludlum is spending 
the month in Cambridge, Mass., 
where she is attneding a summer 
school.

Judge Levi P. M. Hickey of East 
Hartford gave the oath of office to 
Judge Leslie W. Newberry, the 
judge of the new court of South 
Windsor which opened July 1, and 
to Max Adelson wlio becomes the 
first prosecutor of the court. T'ae 
first case to be brought before the 
court was the charge of criminal 
negligence against Dr. Wilfred 
J. Robinson of Broad Brook, aris
ing out of the death of Floyd L. 

: Merrill who was killed by Dr. Rob- 
i inson’s automobile ou June 26. At 
the suggestion of Prosecutor Adel
son the court continued the case 
until August 5 to await the finding 
of the coroner.

GAS BUGGIES— The Plot Thickens By FRANK BECK

presented a yawning gap today as 
workmen continued to remove deb
ris from the collapsed structures 
which yesterday house two of thb 
city’s leading mercantile establish
ments.

All that remained of the shoe 
and department stores that were 
destroyed when two three-story 
buildings tumbled into an adjoin-

Cheshire. July 16—Scientist con
nected with state and private insti
tutions watched the Yale scientists’ 
experiment feeding air to the roots 
of an almost century-old tulip tree 
here yestei’day. Air compressure 
of eighty pounds to the inch was 
pumped into the ground beneath 
the tree, shaking the front walk at 
the home of .William H. Bassett, 
owner of the tree, but no further 
sign of the work was apparerL

Walter O. Filley, state forestei; 
Dr. W. E. Britton, slate entomolo
gist. Dr. G. P. Clinton, state botan
ist, and Dr. Cari G. Deuber, of Yale, 
observed the work done by William 
C. Shepard, of Stamford, and 
George A. Cromie, New Haven’s city 
forester, and -will continue to watch 
the effects on the tree.

The compressed air treatment 
was tried because the tree appeared 
to be about to die.

3 NEW 3 
SINGLES

ELIZABETH PARK
HENRY STREET

Brand new and u'p-tu-date, 6 
rooms, heated basement garages, 
sun parlors, walks, sewers, gas, all 
in. Very reasonable prices and 
terms.

4 family bouse on good corner. 
Yes, we will sell it at $5,1UU.

Bolton Lake shore cottage, on a 
50 foot water fruiit lot, large stone 
fireplace. Very reasonable price.

Bolton Lake shore lots, good fish
ing, bathing beach, all lots thickly 
wooded and shady. . Prices $2DU to 
$600. Terms.

$4,500 buys a nice 5 room single 
close to car line. Why pay reut

ing excavation was a mass of 1 when you can gel a modern home at 
wreckage. More than 50 employ.^5 j this price. Cash $500. 
and customers escaped. . . ■

Property loss, including the; 
store stocks was estimated at $200-;
000. The buildings started to; 
crack a few minutes before theyi,
crumbled thus warning those in-: _
side to flee. No one was hurt serH 1003 Main
ousiy. i Insurance Steamship Tickets

Robert J. Smith

ALEC 15 
b u sy  w it h
KIS FARM 

RELIEF PLAN, 
DAN DRESSER 
RETURNS TO 
WARTSDALE 

WITH A FRESH 
SUPPLY OF 

AM M Ufsim O N  
TO CARRY ON 
HIS CAMPAIGN 
POR CAPTURING 
* V IO LA  

AND HER  
M ONEY.

7A6

LISTEN , CRICKET-BRAIN ! 
YOU’L L  LAUGH OUT OF  
TH E OTHER SIDE OF 

.YOUR FACE W H E N  -YOU 
's e e  w o w  v io l a  F A L L S ' 
FOR TH IS P U P . IT M A V  
NOT BE A M A N -E A T E R ,  

BUT IT  SU RE IS A
l a d v -  k i l l e r  .

HA! HAl HAl 
—-W E L L - — 

' " W  IF SHE 
FALLS FOR 

THAT POOCH 
t h e n  i ’l l  a d m it

YOU GOT A 
C H A N C E .

OiByricfct 1 «9  >riiA H. »«lc.
.riHit.-ilttj: 5. t»«t. O ff.)

MY MIND DOESN’T  
RUN ON A SING LE  

TRACK LIKE YCXJRS 
I  HAVE AN O TH ER  

CARD UP M Y  SLE E V E  
TH A T I K H O W  WILL  

t u r n  t h e  TRICK

Y E H ! — W E L L  , IF IT  y  
a in ’t  a n y  b e t t e r  M. 

t h a n  t h is  JOKER
YO U’D BETTER STICK 

TO CR IB BA G E A N D ^  
HELP M E  CR AC K  

t h a t  o n e  DO W N IN 
T H E  PO ST O FFIC E .

f

$

(fl

YOU LAY OFF THAT SAFE . IT 
WON'T BE L'5'NG NOW T IL L  
VIOLA G ETS A CERTAIN LETTER  
I 'V E  SENT HER, AND WHEN 
SHE READS IT, S H E ’L L  BE 

YANKING M Y  ARM OUT OF ITS 
SOCKET IN HER H A STE TO 

DRAG M E TO TH E  ALTAR

AUCTION
To Settle the Esstate of Franklin H. Strong at his late 
home, 179 Main St., Manchester, Conn., Wednesdayv July 
17, at 1:30 p. m'„ D. S. T.

HOUSEHOLD l^'Ua.MTUIlE, (i.MIDE.N, C.\K1*EXTEK AND 
BLACKSMITH TOOI.S.

Crawford Kitchen Range. Oil Stove, Large . Refrigerator, 
I-atchen Cabinet, Buffet, China Closet, Chairs, Dishes, Pictures, 
very old Mautel Ch'ck, Boston Rocker (high .back) Blanket 
Cliest, Walnut Table. Pedestal Table, Books. Couch., Irou Bed
stead, Springs, Mattresses. Chiffoniers,- Bureau, Bfuger Sewing 
Machine, Carpets. Sihall Rugs, Double Barreled Shot Gun. Colt's 
32 Caliber Repeating. Rifle. Powder Flasks, Small House Safe, 
Commodes, Hoes, Rakes,: Chains A.ves„ Step Lad’dor, Vise. Anvil, 
Set Dies, Wagon Jacks, ^mie Lumber, Neck Yokes. Lawn Mow
er, 4 rolls Rnoflug Paper, One Large Blacksmith DrlU', Cahoou 
Seed Sower. Blow Torches, Wheel Barroiv, Grindstone. Lawn 
Clothes Reel, Carpenters tools, one Smith & Wesson..32i revol
ver, and various other art{cles too numerous to mention.

Manchester Trust Co., Executors.
.’\uctioneer’s Notice— .Ml of the aboVe will be sold without 

reserve. Sale Rain or Shine. *

Robert IVt* Reid ^  Son, Auctioneers.
201 Main St., Manchester, Conn. Phone Connection.

i
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owe*
Some people are all wrapped up 

in friends, and others are Just 
r^ped. •

VACATION PUZZLE

Vacation hours 
HOURS and that’s 
puzzle Is all about, 
and one solution is 
page.

are SHORT 
what today’s 
Par la seven 
on another

s H 0 • r

•

H 0 u S
THE RULES

■ V

1—  The Idea of Letter Golf Is to 
change one word to another and do 
it in par, a given number of strokes. 
Thus to change COW to HEN in 
three Strokes, COW, HOW, HEW, 
HEN.

2—  You change only ope. letter 
at a time.

3—  You must have a complete 
word, of common usage, for each 
jump. Slang words and abbrevia
tions don’t count.

4—  The order of letters cannot be 
changed.

One solution is printed on comic
page.

The sad-looklng guest scanned 
the menu card with a hopeless air.

“You may bring me a dozen fried 
oysters,” he said at last.

“I’se awfully sorry, boss,” the 
colored waiter apologized, “but de 
fact is, we’s outer all shellfish 
'ception aigs.”

NSE a«i NONSENSE
At the Funeral.

HE DIED— ahd Flo, his dusky 
bride, was getting ready for the 
time when the Sous and Daughters 
of 1 Will Arise would edme in and 
lake charge of the auraptuopa 
funeral. Flo picked out her mourn
ing clothes— black shoes, stockings, 
underwear, dress, hat. Mandy 
dropped in to sympathize— and to 
see. Looking over the clothes she 
said, ‘‘Flo, whaffo you all got dis 
hyeah black under-weah?” To 
which Flo replied, y^'Child, when 
Ah mou’ns. Ah mou’ns.”

The Height-of Ijiziness^
Rastus, you dog seems to be !u 

pain.”
“No, suh, be ain’t In pain--~Uo’s 

Just lazy.”
But surely be must be suffering, 

or he would howl like that." _
• “Jes, plumb laziness, Jes' lazi

ness; he’s sitting on a thistle.”

A needy negro was borrowing 
$10 for one week, and on counting 
what he had handed to him by the 
loan man he found he had received 
only $9. The lender explained that 
n  interest had been deducted In 
advance. Blinking his eyes in 
amazement, be scratched bis head 
and mumbled, ‘T'se sho’ glad Ah 
didn’t need die money fo* ten 
weeks.”

A man returning to his home In 
Virginia several years after a long 
absence met one of the old negroes, 
a former servant of the family.

“Uncle Moses,” he said. “I hear 
you got married.”

“Yes, Marse Tom, I is, and I’s 
having a mighty troublesome time, 
Marse Tom, mighty troublesome."

“What Is the trouble?" said my 
friend.

"Why dat yellar woman, Marse 
Tom, she all de time a.xin’ me for 
money.

She don’t give, me no peace.”
“How long have you been mar

ried,” Uncle Mose?”
“Nigh onto two yean cornin’ dis 

spring.’’
"And how much have you giv

en her?”
"Well, I ain’t done gin her none 

yet.”

In Texas they tell this one on a 
colored workman.

"Boss,” said the negro,” I’d lak 
to git off nex’ Friday fur the day.'

“What for?” Inquired Hogg.
“Got to go to a fun’el.”
“Whose funeral is It?”
“My uncle’s.”
“When did your uncle die?!'
“Lawd, boss, he ain’t dald yet?”
“Tnen how do you know his fun

eral is going to take place on Fri
day?”

“ ’Cause dey’s gwlne to hang him 
Thursday.”
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The negro janitor of the South
ern Advocate listened to the discus
sion by the foreman and the intelli
gent compositor on the commercial 
possibilities of the aeroplane. The 
negro seemed deeply interested, but 
â , the close of the conversation he 
shook his head solemnly and said: 

“White folks may do great things 
with them flying machines, but one 
thing I know fo’ suttln— they won’t 
never need no Jim Crow cars on 
!em.”

Judge: “Rastus, take the witness 
stand.”

Rastus: “Yes, sir, where to?”

L s t o w J t r

(READ THE SrOUY. THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
“Well, well,” said Clowny. “Here 

we are, up in this tree and mighty 
far from ‘way up in the sky, where 
we had been for days and days. All 
we need do Is climb right down. 
Perhaps we’re near some little 
town. Where’er it is, it’s better 
than right near the sun’s hot rays.

Then Scouty said, “It’s mighty 
queer bow our cloud went away 
from here. I guess when it bump
ed this big tree, it simply broke 
apart. The wind that came in one 
big puff blew us all down Just 
hard enough. If we are going to 
leave this tree, I Fuess we’d bet- 
t6r stftrti

“Be careful, as we start to 
climb. I fear we’ll have an awful 
time at scrambling through the 
branches, ’cause the leaves are 
very thick. Just follow me. I’ll, 
do my best to pick a safe way for

the rest. Don’t slip in going down 
the trunk. The bark is rather 
slick.”

Three of the Tinies scrambled 
’round until they finally reached 
the ground. “Where’s Clowny?” 
“Is he still up the trees?” “You 
bet I am,” wee Clowny cried. "I 
have a plan that shall be tried. 
I’m going to swing down .to the 
ground. Just keep your eyes on 
me.”

But Clowny got a big surprise. 
A startling sight soon met his 
eyes. He crawled out to the limb's 
end. Then the Tlnles bearo him 
scream, “Hey! 1 can’t drop. 1”1 
get all wet. Oh, my, this Is the 
worst fix yet. “ It made the others 
laugh ’cause be was right above a 
stream.”

(Clowny drops Into the etream 
in next stoi^.l,
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TONIGHT
SEE THE SENSATIONAL 
DAREDEVILS OF THE AIR

At the

AMERICAN LEGION 
CARNIVAL

Dougherty Lot— Center St.
AUTO PABKING

ABOUT TOWN
The south end barber shops will 

remain open until 8 o’clock tonight 
and will be closed all day tomor
row, Merchants Day.

Mystic •Review, Woman’s Bene f̂it 
association will hold its regular 
business meeting in Odd Fellows 
hall this evening.

Troop 6, Boy Scouts, will meet 
in the South Methodist church at 
7.15 o’clock tonight.

Lady Roberts Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George will meet in Tinker 
hall tomorrow evening at 8 o’clock. 
Refreshments and a social hour will 
follow the business. Mrs. Eva Les
lie and Miss Rachel Vickerman will 
be the hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Borst of 
Cambridge street have as their 
guests this week, Mr. Burst’s 
mother and brother, Mrs. Pauline 
and Otto Borst of New York City.

The Misses Helen and Gladys 
Washkiewich of 46 Birch street 
have returned after spending a 
■week with their sister, Mrs. Wil
liam Feibutz, of Paterson, New 

. Jersey.

Ernest Benson of East Center 
street is in a week’s vacation.

The Women’s Foreign Missionary 
society of the Nazarene church 
will hold its regular monthly meet
ing this evening at 7:30.

William M. Munro of East Center 
street and his housekeeper, Mrs. 
Annie B. Johnson, are spending a 
few days in Boston, with Mr. Mun- 
ro’s nephew, John Munro. William 
Munro has reached his elghty-f^th 
birthday and keenly enjoys trips of 
this kind.

Mrs. M. Jepsen and two children 
of Elizabeth, N. J., have arrived 
to spend' a few weeks with Mrs. 
Jepsen’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. An
drew Clemson of North Elm street. 
Mr. Jepsen will join his family for 
the week-ends.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Union War Veterans,' will meet 
Thursday evening with the presi
dent, Mrs. Grace Ames of 22 Cen- 
terfield street. All members Inter
ested in plans for the annual picnic 
are urged to attend. The state 
armory Is closed while the militia 
are at Camp Trumbull. The regu
lar business meeting which would 
ordinarily take place there Thurs 
day evening will therefore be held 
with Mrs. Ames.

EMERGENCY DOCTORS.

Doctors Moran and Sloan will 
respond to emergency calls to
morrow afternoon.

<5> -

Helen Davidson Lodge, Daugh
ters of Scotia, will celebrate its an
niversary Friday evening with a 
chicken supper at the Hotel Sheri
dan, and a meeting and entertain
ment in Tinker hall to follow. All 
who expect to be present at the sup
per should make reservation? at 
once through the chairman, Mrs. 
Selina Someivllle or any member 
of the committee in charge of ar
rangements, which is made up of 
the chief daughter, Mrs. Elizaneth 
Cone; Mrs. Maud Torrance, Mrs. 
Agnes McBride, Mrs. Rachel Mun- 
sle and Mrs. Greta Hilton. The 
guest of honor will be the grand de 
puty, Mrs. Annie Tough of Cralgie- 
lee lodge of Westerly,

Mr. and Mrs. George W. House 
of Benton street and Mrs. Clarence 
Tracy and daughters of North Elm 
street, have returned from a short 
stay at Indian Neck.

John T. Munsle of Center street, 
who underwent a second operation 
at the Memorial hospital yesterday, 
la getting along as well as can be 
expected. •
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£  Store Closes Wednesdays at 12 o’clock =

Women’s ‘ ‘Madora
SILK HOSIERY
At July Sale Prices

Mail and Phone Orders Filled
(Order by Number Please)

No. 200
Madora hosiery, full 

fashioned pure thread 
silk, semi-service weight, 
lisle garter top, smart 
shades, regular $1.39.

$1.19 pr., 3 pr. $3.50 

No. 300
Full fashioned Madora 

hosiery, service weight, 
lisle garter tops, all colors, 
regular $1.65 special

$1.39 pr., 3 pr. $4.00 

No. 500
Madora hosiery, full 

fashioned, semi-service 
weight, pointed heel, all 
colors, regular price $1.50, 
special

$1.29 pr., 3 pr. $3.75

No. 550 . I
Full fashioned Chiffon S 

hosiery, silk to top, picot, i  
45 gauge, in all shades, = 
regular $1.65, special S

$1.39 pr., 3 pr. $4.00 | 

No. 500 I
Madora, full fashioned = 

Chiffon -hosiery, silk to E 
top, all colors, regular = 
price $1.39, special =

$1.19 pr., 3 pr. $3.50 | 

No. 600 I
Full fashioned, 48 gauge S 

picot top, all silk chiffon, 1 
choice of new shades, reg- = 
ular $1.95. • S

$1.65 pr., 3 pr. $4.75 |

Mrs. Jessie Kerr, sedretary of the 
American Legion auxiliary, would 
like to hear from all members who 
plan to take part in the parade at 
the convention In Hartford in 
August, in order that caps may be 
ordered and embroidered in time 
for wear while marching.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Building Penults

A permit has been granted to 
Alme DemarsJor the erection of 8 
four-family tenement to be erected 
by and for Alme Demars on Maple 
street to occupy the site of the 
building wblch has Just been de
molished by him ou that street. 
This is the first four-family house 
that has been issued through the 
building Inspector’s office for sev
eral years.

Wanantee Deeds
Lawrence A. Converse to Edith 

May Taylor land bounded north 
by Woodbrldge street, fifty feet.

W. Harry England to Clarence 
K. Peterson land bounded norther
ly by grantor, easterly by land of 
Raymond Bowers, and Sherwood 
Bowers and westerly by North Elm 
street.

Agnes McGee to John Lentl land 
and building bounded southerly by 
Ridgewood street, 85.75 feet,

Louis Lent! to Agnes McGee of 
South Coventry ten different tracts 
of land. No. 1, containing ten 
acres; No. 2, ten acres; No. 3, 
twenty-five acres; Mo. 4, twenty- 
two acres; No. 5, nine acres; No. 
6, fourteen acres; No. 7, nine 
acres; Nq. 8, two acres; No. 9. 
three acres and No. 10, eighteen 
acres, all located and adjoin in the 
southeast part of the town In the 
Birch Mountain section.

Rlarriage Applications
Walter Henry Borst, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Ernest C. Borst, formerly 
of Manchester, but now of Hart
ford, and Miss Ruth E. Cowen, a 
graduate nurse, a native of Can
way. Mass., but now a resident of 
Manchester. They are to make their 
home in Manchester after their 
wedding.

Gustave’ Knotch, of ^lanchesfor 
and Miss Grace Runde, daughter 
of Gustave Runde and Bertiia 
Schultz Runde, of Manchester.

Charles Jazambek of Manche.'̂ - 
ter and Miss Annie Deptula, also 
of Manchester.

Attachment
Robert G. Little, George Mc

Kinney, Attilio Carani, The Im
perial Construction Company, 
Aurillo S. Carani and Frederick 
Raff and Company are attached In 
the amoun-t of $11,7 50, and other 
relief, In which the first piece at
tached Is known as the Manches
ter Grain Elevator on Depot 
Square, two different lots on Fos
ter street, another tract on Depot 
Square and a fourth piece with 
buildings on Foster street by Ed
ward Bode of Hartford.

I  OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS =
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COOD THINGS TO CAT
SAYS WE—

Pinehurst may be In the “ zone of the armies’ ’ 
just now and flanked to right and to left by the 
"shell holes’’ of the war against trafilc perils, bift 
we keep right on being cheerful, knowing that by 
and by this long section of Main street from the 
Center to Depot Square is going to be the finest and 
safest drive in town. We haven’t done much gos
siping lately, but by and by, when the good, smooth 
wide road is finished, we plan to have plenty to say 
to that comparatively small part of Manchester’s 
population which hasn’t been coming to Pinehurst 
because Main street was such a bad place to drive. 

Meantime, we keep on serving our folks with the 
same old frequent, rapid land palnstakihg delivery.
And we propose to, if we have to use airplanes^

Dial 4161.
PINEHURST OPEN) UNTIL 9- O’CLOCK TONIGHT - 

CLOSED ALL DAT TOMOiElBOW, MERCHANTS’ DAY.
AU orders received np to 8  p. m. will be delivered tonight.

We h*ve some exceptlenally nice cots o f PINEHURST 
QUALITY CORNED BEEP and LEAN SHANK ENDS OP HAM.

The simplest and most sensible 
way to deal with freckles Is not to 
get freckled In the first place. Use 
Fairystone for prevention. This de
lightful cosmetic is for sale at the 
Weldon Beauty Parlor. Price 5 0c. 
—  (Adv.)

FIRE INSURANCE
Of AU Kinds

JOHN H. LAPPEN
19 Lilac St. Phone 7021

DIAL 6837
For Cleaning and Dyeing

MODERN DYERS AND  
CLEANERS
11 School St.

We Call For and Deliver.
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HAVE YOU 
SEEN

CLEARVIEW 
CALL 5440

FOR CAR 
TO TAKE YOU 

TO SEE IT

I

KIWANiS CAMP 
OPENS JULY 29

Twenty Boys Go to Hebron 
for Next Two Weeks; 
Girls to Follow.

The call of the open —  shady 
lanes overhung by leafy boughs, the
Irresistable- “ old swlmmln’ ’ole’ ’__^
will be answered by twenty Man
chester boys on Monday, July 29 
and by tvfenty Manchester girls on 
Monday, August 12, when they are

taken to the Klwanls Kiddles Camp' 
at Hebron .for two weeks of care
free enjoyment.

This Is the fourth year that the 
camp has been in existence and 
each summer it justifies more and 
more the time and money pui into 
It by the local Klwanls club and by 
the peoplb of Manchester who have 
patronized the annual minstrel 
show, given to raise the necessary 
funds for the maintenance of the 
camp. \

Its personnel this year Includes 
Lloyd L. Russell, camp director, 
who has acted In that capacity since 
its Inauguration, and Mrs. Elizabeth 
McIntosh, cook, who prepares the 
food of which there Is abundance. 
The fact that In past years young
sters at the camp gained from 1.8 
pounds to 3 3-4 pounds in weight Is 
proof enough of.Its wholesomeness.

To Miss Jessie Reynolds, social 
worker, who Is always in touch 
with living conditions In town, Is

left the selection of the boys and 
girls. So far 19 boys have been' 
picked who are counting the days 
that remain, before the opening of 
the Hebron camp.

According to reports of former 
years it is mucb easier to obtain 
the full quota of boys than girls. 
The reasons for ■ this were that 
“ many girls work on tobacco, many 
keep house while mother works and 
girls do not leave home as readily 
as boys.”  No distinction is made 
in nationalities in the selections, as 
a glance at the list of those who at
tended tn past years, proved. Near
ly every nationality in town If not 
all were represented for two 
weeks.

The boys will be at the camp 
from Monday, July 29 until Satur
day, August 10. The girls will go 
there on August 12 and will return 
on August 24.

C. R. Burr Is chairman of the 
camp committee of the Klwanls 
club.

•MilimiJ liiilH!]'

When Fire Starts 
or Burglars Come

then how assuring it is to know that your valu  ̂
ables are in our Safe Deposit Vault where they 
are constantly protected from loss. You can 
rent a Private Lock Box here for as little as $3,
$5, $10 or $25 per year.

The Ma n c h e ste rTr u st  Com pany
SOUTH MANCHESTER. CONN.

E S T A B L I S H E D  1905 iillllliliT!

J u s t e s e  t e s t s l
I Two strands of cord exactly tho same length. One is Goodyear SUPER-' 
|TWIST, the other usual standard cord. ^  Tension is applied by these 
machines.

Snap! the standard cord breaks.^SU PER TW IST remains intact.

Let’s try it again with 
f r e s h  strands —  same 
length. Tension is ex
erted, then r e l a x e d .  
SU PER TW IST springs 
back taut like a rubber 
band. The other cord 
Bags— n̂o elasticity— it’s 
dead.

Goodyear T i r e s  are 
made o f  S U P E R 
T W IST .

SUPERTW IST g i v e s

and recovers from road 
shocks, while ordinary 
cords react as you have 
seen^

SUPERTW IST is an- 
other exclusive feature 
of Goodyear lireBit

May we make these tests 
for you and show you 
many other reasons why 
you should always IN
SIST on G p o^ears?

THE IMPROVED GOODYEAR PATHHNDERS 
ARE SELLING FAST AT THESE PRICES

HIGH PRESSURE
30x3>/2 Cl.....................................................$5.40
30x 3«/2 Cl. 0 . S. ..............................   $5.85
31x4 SS.....................................................  $9.90
32x4 SS....................... ............................$10.55
32x4«/2 SS. ..........................................  $14.30
30x5 H. D...............................  $23.45
33x5-H. D..................................................$25.90
32x6 H. D. . _..........  $35.55
36x6 H. D.......................  $39.45

BALLOONS
29x4.40 ................................................... $6.60
30x4.50 ___________     $7.35
29x4.75 ........................   $8.75
30x4.75 .............  $9.10
30x5.00 ..........................  $9.35
30x5.25 ..............................   $10.90
3 1 x 5 .2 5 ..............................    $11.20
32x6.00 .....................   $13.15
33x6.00 .....................   $13.55

CAMPBELL’S FILLING STATION
FLAT TIRE

CORNER MAIN AND MIDDLE TURNPIKE
OUT OP GAS

CALL 7114
BATTERY TROUBLE

TUESDAY, JULY W , 1« » .

This Store 

W ill Be Closed
v

All Day Tomorrow,

Merchants’ Day

Store-Wide 
Anniversary Values 

W ill Be Featured 

In Our Advt. In 

Wednesday’s Herald

SaMANCHESTER. CT^

A REFKIGERATOR
With Adequate Cork Insulation and 

Scientifically Constructed, We Believe

OFFERS THE 
CHEAPEST 

REFRIGERATION
Known to Date

m

Therefore to prove our contention we 
have purchased a quantity of high grade 
refrigerators built according to the speci
fications of the Ice Dealers’ Association 
and have placed enough of them in Man
chester homes long enough to prove their 
quality.

They come in a style similar to the illustration and we 
are now prepared to sell you one at a

Very Reasonable Price
Call us and let us explain.

Folly Brook 
Ice Co.

55 Bissell Street.
L. T. WOOD, Prop.

Phone 496

ABOUT TOWN Routine bueinesa will be before 
the Board of Selectmen In . their 
meeting tonight, one bearing, that 
on a petition for a gasoline station 
permit at Sullivan and Dower’c gar
age on Main street opposite Armory, 
is scheduled. The board WHl sit at

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Crooks, of 
A pel Place, are spending a week at scfied wled Th* bowd^^l at
Piea«a»it v iew  n t I eight o.’clock In thw ' Ssllctmeu’sI room at the

it&w'l-.
. .f.lA


